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Once More
Will Keep 
The Philippines

; Deadpan’s 1 6 BLAMED. ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

‘

The Funeral of His Daughter Jorephine Will Be 
a Private One. Island. Germany Disavows the Acts of Dr. Raflael and 

He Has Been Ordered to Return Home.
pria is «
ic, Drops P A"*
r Opium, 
Pleasant, 

tUlions of 
Feverish- 

l Castoria 
ktion and 
I regulates 
len, giving 

(Children’s

Chicago, March 8.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says: Herr 
Salt, the newly appointed consul of tier- 
many to Samoa, who will by virtue 
of his office be president of the muni
cipality, has not yet started for his post, 
and in consequence the officials of the 
department of state are wondering when 
he will start.

The United States and Great Britain 
have through their diplomatic represent
atives, unanimously agreed that if the 
German government would recall Dr. 
RaSfaei immediately the contempt of 
court proceedings against him would not 
be pressed. This pledge was given by 
Germany and Dr. *" ~

New York, March 7.—Rudyard Kip- --------------
ling’s condition continues to improve. —, ___. _ .

F. N. Doubleday, who has been with *116 PTOtBSt A^&USt LCftSlBg uDB
Land for a Sawmill 

Site.

President McKinley Instructs the 
Commiss.oners to Extend 

U. S Authority.

Italy Now Takes an Important 
Part in the Oriental 

Question.

the author almost constantly since he 
was prostrated, said early this morning 
that the night had been a restful one for 
Mr. Kipling. The patient, however, is ' - 
as closely watched as ever to guard-
against a possible relapse, which win be Vancouver Delegation Present
liable for a fortnight or more. t __ .
. Elsie, Mr. Kipling’s three-year-old Their Case to the Ministers 
daughter, is reported to be progressing -, Ottawa
favorably, having slept well last night. ““ vi,w»WOh

Mr. Doubleday in deference to the
wishes of Mrs. Kipling, has refused to .... , - —, -, , ,
give any information regarding the ar- O tta wa^Mu rch i. The \ ancouver del- 
rangemepts toy the funeral of Josephine «‘«attonjihont Deadman’s Island met the

i iglI Absolutely Pure *

Warn fwp.ngi
Soldiers Are Busy Clearing the 

Country Around the Town 
of Manila.

The United States Awaiting the 
Decision by the British 

Government

and Western Companies, had formulated 
for the consolidation of all the great east
ern coal interests under one management. 
Mr. Morgan when seen soon after hisvar- 
rival was very-reticent regarding his work 
In London. It Is understood that his ef
forts have been successful. From men

- 2 ■

u ■
New York, March 7,—A despatch to 

the Tribune from Washington says; 
Renewed interest in the ^toatton in

Philippines is awakened by the 
^,-Miubliahmeot at Manila of the civilian 

i .numbers of the commission which has 
£" Vcn designated by the President to re-
x - -- -“lit

■ dilation regarding the duties of this 
.-nnmission and the authority it will 

C -uve in the colonial government are set 
; : rest by the publication of an order 

sued by the President to the Secretary 
i State. It will be noted that the rnili- 

■ .try government of the. islands under 
(e neral Otis will be continued without 

► : iterference until the congress makes 
it her provisions, and that the commds-

been In communication by cable with tvm 
during his absence, a general explanation 
of the plan was learned. Hundreds of mil
lions of dollars have been brought Into 
combination. A pro rata division of the 
coal output and of the profits has been 
outlined, though months will be required 
to adjust the details. It Is estimated $8,- 
200,000 will be saved yearly In operating 
expenses.
the Mg deal are the Reading, Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western, Pennsylvania, 
New York, Lake Brie and Western Coal 
and R.B. Co., Pennsylvania Coal do., New 
York, Ontario and Western Co.; Central 
Railroad of New Jersey; New York, Sus
quehanna and Western Railroad; Schuyeklll 
and Susquehanna Railroad Go., with a com 
b’ned capital of more than eight hundred 
and elgbty-nlne millions of dollars.

'

The Italian request touching China was 
•spoken of to-day in a new light. The ac
tion' of King Humbert Indicates that 
Italy is the first government to recog
nize officially the new status of the Unit
ed States among the powers. While in
formation in possession of the authori
ties shows that Great Britain is diplo
matically opposed to the Italian de
mands, it is apparent that Great Britain 
mast within a very few days either dis
tinctly reiterate her intention to 'main
tain the integrity of China and support 
the “open door” policy, or announce a 
reversal of that policy, . It was stated 
to-day that no communication relative to 
the Chinese demands had passed be
tween Secretary Hay and Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, but it would be surprising 
if there had not been a discussion in 
London between the American embassy 
and the British foreign office. The au
thorities are anxiously awaiting the an
nouncement of Greet Britain’s policy, 
and it is feit that it is of greet impor
tance to the United States, in view of 
the commercial aspect of the Chinese 
question.

the funeral should be private. The child,
Mrs. Kipling says, in- no sense belong
ed to the public, and wishes to avoid the 
funeral take on the character of a spec
tacle. •

ew lasted over have,reached an understanding that tin* 
actions -of Dr, Baffael were responsible 
fqr the entire disturbance created by 
the Mataafa regime, but as Germany 
has practically disavowed the acts of her 
consul hy recalling him, it is not be
lieved there will be any further action 
taken by either of the governments inter
ested iri the protectorate over the isl
ands i ' -

II REPUBLICANS ACTIVE.

Madrifi, March 7.—The republican 
deputies at a meeting just held decided 
upon a .vigorous republican propoganda. 
The Pals, republican newspaper, has 
been seized.

.. .the office to-day. The in 
two hours.

Mr. Senkler was the first speaker and 
* gave a history of the affair, 

j Premier Laurier said: As I under
stand, your delegation. rests its case on 

. , , _d , „ ,, the ground that the island belonged to
ham has received through Herr Von Hoi- and was attached to the park, which was 
leben, the German ambassador at Wash- g;Ten t0 the city for park, purposes and 
mgton, a message from Mrs. Rudyard could not be alienated from the park, 
Krplmg, expressing her thanks for the and if it could be‘alienated you say that 
despatches to her by His Majesty yester- it ought not to be because it would de- 
day, m which he expressed his solicitude, «troy the views and the appearance of 

i Hts wjesty a message is much com- that residential part of the city.
Il S powers, while-important, are large- ! „ Mr. Seukler replied that that was his

■ advisory. The order says! ‘In order ! JV*’, pofiiticn'
facilitate the -most humane, specific ! ™otlTe® sympathy and courtesy, but Aid. McQueen followed on tile same 

effective extension of authority I to creatp a Pleasant political impression, lines and rend the correspondence be- 
: aroughout these islands and to secure | g* — tween the city and the government. He

- ill the least possible delay the bene- j ^ P I ,, - said that the reason for applying for a
'its of a wise and generous protection OCVui H Lfjf'ITiJÎ lease to the government was to remove 

■ : life and property to the inhabitants, w w w wwz ■ * |W squatters, but when asked by Hod. Mr
i have named Jacob G. Schuman, Rear a . Tarte to show that there was anything
Admiral George Dewey, Major-General QNM LlnnnD about squatters in the correspondent*,
id well S. Otis, Charles Denoy and dllU | lUUUw could not do so'. He also said there were
I'van C. Worcester to constitute a com- squatters on the main shore. He ad
mission to aid in the accomplishment of - .... | roitted that the island was used for an
iii.se results.’” - ex-21 — isolation hospital and cemetery, and also

Gunboats and Soldiers at Work. ABOtner Blizzard. Strikes New that application had been made for it
Manila 7, 11.25 a.m.-Atdayiight this York Rendering Street ' j into the marine

rUunemon„ten!mL,natz.t^°'5h Traffic Difficult. . railway scheme, and said that in 1801
; iho city agreed to give $100,000 for aIn in San Pedro and the Sixth artillery ---------- -— : drydock on the island
=.ti/sSS Z wOTk. **The^én«ny in Ohio and Virginia the Sitna-1 À 

rsu tion “ Alarming «Id Much

battke 01 6tream With rapid Suffering Prévois. Mr. Buscombe made a strong appeal
" All was quiet during the night. ------------- t°" toT the

I’ostofficeft have ho-n «.tshliaheO =t x- „ ^ „ the island along with the park, and made
Negros Zebu and Iloilo and the clerks N' W Yark' March 7' ~ New Yorkers a good impression, but could not explain 
l.-ft yesterday for their’ respective posi- ! aWoke tble morning to. find a March Mia- W;.tlw marine railway project or the
ii iis ivy the steamer Espana. I lard blowing thick - and strong. Three <lr£,<loc . scbeH)e'.

Manila, March 7, 2.50 p.m.—Whale the inches of snow lay upon the ground and J®.leliels had concentrated their ftwees fine damp particles aTdense as atinj jXhg îrom w4aT I TaveTe^^f am
.b wltw^4 m nercet, from «II dlree-
a.'iiie to capture "the 1

-here. la* and Into pocket* and coat collars, and te,y an* for ^er purposes, but not in
The detachments from General Hale’s made pedestrlanlsm extremely uncomfort- * n, f ^ n^ . , ,FcouX1 ^eaayt0n’S briSadeS deared W8e S»- «H««»'t, Ald- MSeen S S StX

and river plots had anything but an easy expended any money on the island ex
cept building a bridge to connect the isl- 

On the bay the wind came mostly from tbe ma*rt- shore,
the northeast, and the snowfall was so MY-Cowan said that the pèople thought 
... . .. „ • .. , the island was part of the park,
thick that nothing could be seen from Hon. F. W. Borden explained the 
shore but a swirling mass of white. It lease and raid that it was part of the
:atok= brver’ r a ,aT Ueat of engagement with Mr. Ludgate that 
south-bound saiUng vessels had taken alarm $250,060 should be expended on the isl-
' *°L th? ,berometer and, and that the mUls would employ

yesterday afternoon, and that before night j noq people 
set In they had put back and anchored 
safely inside.

dapted to children 
tperior to any pre-

one 1D. Brooklyn, A’. Y
him m the archipelago. The

The Kaiser’s Message. mE OF Berlin, March 7.—17ie Emperor Wil-
■z'

The companies said to be In

SP.

PER.

Shocking News From
Accident Ottawa.Ltd '€

■Æ
Cassini’s Views. ------------- - . ''i

New York, March 8.-A dispatch to Tkc Dominion Government Will

speaking of the Chinese situation said: To DftWSOn.
There are so many ways of viewing the 
“open door” proposal and so many inter-

“i ,t‘. ,:rl*”«ri=an relouer. Lcking ?or
sue with Lord Charles Beresford and I a Bite For a Paper
think made my position plain. Now a .....
new aspect is presented, and we are J*UU.
/Seed with the position which Italy’s ac
tion ih China has made possible. It 
would seem now that the United States'1 Ottawa, March 8—The government has 
will be forced by the necessities of the decided to construct a telegraph line to 
case to take part in the deliberations of &e Klondike country. The plan Is to 
the nations concerning China’s commer- build a line between Lake Barnett and 
eial^ existence. If the United States, to Dawson City^at onoe. -At thé'same time

ir^Sng' this im- try northward freSg’VJûsejseiie, B. C„ 

portant issue, Russia will be the first to which is the terminus of the present 
welcome her and co-operate in Ending a government system and see how to eon- 
just a«d satisfactory solution of the diffi- “«* wfth the line to Dawson. The gov- 
cQlty, -, - ’ i eminent will r€«tam the line in itg pwn

Count Cassini is probably the best an- possession, having decided that it is toe 
thority in Washington-on certain phases valuable and too important from the 
-of the Eastern question. He waa for standpmnt of national safety to he al- 
many years the Gratis representative at lowed to get into any other hands.
Pekin, and it was he who obtained from Is understood that a number of Am- 
China the first important concessions re- er’can publishers will visit Ottawa next

! week with a view of securing a site for a 
; paper mill to be located here in order to 

V ‘ escape from the high prices in the Unit- 
Pekin, March 8.—The Italian minister ed States caused by the paper trust, 

here regards as an insult the manner in After being in communication by tele- 
which the Tsung Li Yamen, or Chinese graph all forenoon with city officials in 
foreign office, has treated Italy’s de- Vancouver obtaining additional informa- 
mands for a coaling station at San Mun tion about the $100,000 by-law and mar-- 
Bay and a rupture of diplomatic reia- ine railway matters, the Deadman’s Isl- 
tions between Italy and China is prob- and delegation presented their memorial 
able. It is believed Russia has reiterated to the government late this afternoon. It 
her protest against the British railroad ■» « brief summary of the case as pre- 
loan in order to make the contract a 8ent<‘d before the ministers yesterday, 
ground for complaint against the Chi
nese and thus seek compensation, terri
torial or otherwise.

Trying to Cross W estant star Elec
tric Railway a Little Girl 

Is Killed. ' '
W

Motorman Could Not Stop and 
the Car Ground Her 

to Death

J -

r1ES.
i-

• Vancouver, March 7.—A sad and 
shocking street car accident occurred in 
New Westminster, last evening. Two 
tittle daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Douglas, Durham, street, were playing 
at Abe corner of Sixth and Princess 
streets, as the 6 o’clock dty car, No. 16, 
earns, at#$g ^n it» trip-to the li "N^Wapp^^Vg fhé » 
wbea the two children started to 

- across the track, the elder one leading. 
The motorman saiw the jjrst child and 
stowed down. '' '

The younger one Eva ran ouL how
ever, and fell right in front of the car.

' The motorman immediately put on the 
brakes and did all in his power to stofc 
tiie car, but without avail, and the 
heavy loaded ear passed right over the 
chilli, who lay in the middle of the track, 
the fender being too high to be of any 
service. The heavy motor carried un
derneath the car struck the poor tittle 
one on the back of the head and crushed 
the body against the ties. The child 
died a moment afterwards in the 
of the conductor and motorman.

Eva Douglas was aged seven years. 
Her father was for some years on the 
police force, and is widely known on the 
mainland.

The council last night decided to raise 
Mayor Garden’s salary from $1,500 to 
$2,000.

V

BRANDS, nwd the isfc-
TBSfiler».

run

:nderby and
VERNO* m

B.C. time.THE LATE LORD HER9CHBLL.
-o-

K. mains Placed on Board thé British 
Cruiser Talbot.

-----o-----
New York, March 7.—The body of 

Lui] Herschell reached Jersey City from 
Washington at 5:40 this morning, and 
was taken on board the British cruiser 
ri alt»at, which will convey it to England.
1 In- special train over the Pennsylvania 

1 "ilroad hearing the remains was met 
the station by the British consul gen- 
; Percy Sanderson,

Philip, commandant of the New York' 
■ivy yard, Lieut-Commander Delly, 
i nitefi States navy, and detachments of 
tin American and British marines. The 
" "fines escorted the casket from the 
' tut to the tug Narkeeta, on which it 
,,vas transferred to the Talbot. Noon 
’"ni been set as the time for the sailing 
- i the Talbot, but it was expected she 

"Id he delayed on account of the 
' Tin.

hi “wheel-maps,” 
tt land radiating 
lerusalem. Later 
gilt the earth a 
Erahedron, others 
a oblate spheroid 
discoveries have 
spheroid in any 

t the equator as 
nerefore regarded 
pee unequal axes, 
believe now that 
an ellipsoid, the 

Lemispheres being 
therefore shaped 
mp. Prof. G. H. 
[hat it most near- 
than ari orange, 

show, moreover, 
is still more ir- 

Lnd that its shape 
[of additional de

pole, it may be 
shift its positjien, 

Lovements of the 
I melting of polar 
b on the Siberian

garding the Siberian railroad.
A Critical Situation.

• Premier Laurier asked the delegates to 
! submit the case in writing. arms

Snow Storm at Washington 
WasbYigton, March 7.--After a balmy, 

springlike day, the people of Washington 
and vicln'ty awoke this morning to find 
the dty again clad In a mantle of 
About 3 O’clock this morning a bllzr.ftrd- ! 
like snowstorm started, and before 9 j 
o'clock snow was three to four Inches on 
the level, and In places was drifted to a 
foot or more In depth. The wind was blow-
ing almost a gaie and the snow in the Cause of the Terrible Disaster

r ta ft*»»®*-****»»»»
took a severe drop from the mildness of, Ascertained,
the preceedlng day, but was not extreme- ] 
ly low. The street car service Is badly !
mr„ IS rs S3 rmj-rour Per.»» xm«l and
aioitg the Atlantic coast. One Hundred and Thirty

Iqjned.

Explosion(Till •Commodore

enow.

a Mystery CUBANS ARE STARVING.
-----O---- r

Santiago de Cuba, March 8.—Colonel 
Hood cables from Holguin that intense 

I excitement prey ails "therec .owing to the 
San Francisco Will Provide Accom- cession of public works and that a mass.

meeting has been held at whichrthe ac- 
| tion of the United States military au

thorities at Havana was condemned as 
San Francisco, March 8.-The board “false economy,” and as the "result of 

of state and harbor commissioners took centralization.” Owing to the pressing 
, , , . . necessity of the case Colonel Hood says

action yesterday which insures ample has issued rations to 700 heads of 
accommodation for all transports and families suddenly thrown out of em-
similar vessels in the service of the gov- pleyment. He fears there withbe a large
ernment on the Pacific. A resolution increase in the criminal classes of his
was adopted instructing the chief en- district Practically the same news from

. * , , 0 all the other districts of Santiago pro-gmcer to prepare plans and specifications vinee has rpached hrte.
. -, , . ., transforming Freemont street wharf nwwiuy enough is lyinê idle in the bank

of theC!eon)oration of” Notre "Dime“ de ^nt0 a covered dock. This action is ex- to pay all that is due and to keep the
Bon secours are set for hearing before 
the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council today.

By returns published to-day it is 
gathered that the imports from Canada 
to the United Kingdom for February 
are as follows: Cattle 1,862, valued at 
$80,264; Sheep 486, value -#674; wheat,
ewts., 167,900, value $58,892; wheat, They Vote $50,000 to the Catholic Uni
meal and flour, ewts., 94,500, value versitv at Washington i London, March fl. - Lord Claud John
£48,156; peas, ewt, 18,300, value £5,- -—O------ Hamilton, brother of the secretary of
hlm«bar^teC'stiMS0’^,<7rvfNew Ha^en> Oorm:, Maw* 8.—The rtate for India, has seceded from the 
hams, çwts., 8j04S, value £15,084, but- National Council of the Knights of Co- conservative nartv He asserts that “the 
ter’ vMueo£6,210; cheese, ■ lmnbaj$i who are holding theb convention CoD8erTfltI'e party' He a8aerts that the

l î T9 {grV? 1 in this city, ha* votedan endowment of tole'^ aBd ml»nlal ***>• home ,<?KisIa-
hundreds), oo«, value £1,363; horses 34, $50,000 to the Catholic University at tion and continual attacks upon property
VwtIC'XoOv,

i CANADA IN LONDON.

£-4SS-»5s;f-
ruarj.

A HIT AT SEATTLE. mr o

modation for Government 
Vessels,

.
oKMT GOODS MANUFACTURERS, Pnt., March 7.—The follow

ing is a Telcfflton cable dated London, 
March 7: T. G. Shanghnesey, of the 
C.P.R.; Engineer Coete and N. A. Bel- 
court, MJP: for Ottawa, rail to-morrow. 
Mr. Beleourt, contrary to expectations, 
did not visit Rome.

The Earl of Aberdeen was present at 
a meeting yesterday which passed 
lotions expressing sympathy with the 
attitude assumed by the Dominion of 
Canada regarding the Pacific cable.

Toronto,
-o-

A Meeting Called for the Purpose of Form
ing a Trust.

I ii a. March 7.-Knit goods manufactur- Gloomy Situation In Virginia.
' here and In Mcha vk valley have re- Charleston, W. Va., March 7—The night 
'ni an invitation to a meeting to he was one of discomfort and actual suffering. .

Lhl lit the Waldorf-Astoria hotel In New The slow falling of the water added to' Pans. March 7.—-Fifty-four persons
' ik on March 15 for the purpose of form- the low temperature made the situation were killed and 130 injured by the Tou-

" knit goods trust. Fifty-eight con- a gloomy one. Many business men were *on explosion of Sunday morning.
■ms are said to have signified the Inten- compelled to use boats to seek provisions The reports that the catastrophe was

i of sending representatives to the and fuel. Even the governor was forced the result of crime are renewed. "The 
• ting. One of the largest manufactur- to use a boat to go from the executive Petit Journal asserts that a fuse five 

vr< Of knit goods in this section says he ! mansion to his office in thé state house, feet long, has been found in the ruins of 
- very sorry to see this movement, as the ! Much drunkenness and disorder prevailed, the magazine.

le is In excellent condition, and prices ! The loss to timbermen up the Elk river M. Lockroy, minister of marine, in the 
rood. He does not believe that the 1 will be heavy. That river traverses the course of an interview with a represea- 

in nation will be good for the inann- ; heav'est logging district of the state. Im- tative of the Gaulois, raid that none of 
iiircrs or the public. The proposed 1 me use rafts are thrown in loose and go the theories advanced were admissable. 

!"*t will be capitalized at $50,000,000, if rushing into the Kanawha, sometimes do- “Imprudence on the part of the pereon- 
uvganlzed. lng heavy damage to coal docks, barges nel,” he added, “was impossible, as the

and tipples. The Winnlfred coal docks are explosions occurred' several hours after 
gone, with several barges, and an exten- the gates had been closed.” 
sire tipple between the east bank and The heating theory, too, is unsound, as 
Belmont was swept away. ; the temperature of the building was al-

i ways low, and the air dry.
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.Meanwhile .

pected to offset the efforts of the business men at work. Colonel Hood has request
ed the use of the former Spanish gun
boat Baracoa, recently raised by the Am 
ericans, as a lighthouse tênder.

men of Seattle to make that city the 
headquarters of the government’s supply 
depot for troops in Hawaii and the Phil
ippines. SECEDES FROM CONSERVATIVES. -

-O-
GENEBOUS KNIGHTS. Lord Cland John Hamilton Says He Can- 

no*. Support Their Policy. v-O-
o-SWEPT BY A TORNADO.

■j
Wrecked and Mahy Lives Lost 

In Tennessee. People Driven From Their Houses.
ns. Term., March 6 — A tornado, Cincinnati, Ohio, March T:—Nutw'th- CHARGE AGAINST MOLINBAUX.

-eventy-five yards wide, struck a standing the low temperature and high 
nf Madlsonvllle on Saturday nigh*, winds of lust night the Ohio river con- : New York, March 7.—Roland B. Mo- 

persons, wounding ten or tinned steadily rising at the rate of two- Jineaux, charged with the murder of Mrs. 
and completely destroying tenths of a foot per hour. At 8 a.m. ft Kate Adams, was.brought before Judge 

had reached 56 and 5-tenrbs. Newport Is Blanchard in the session court. His coun

tyi
Washington. The endowment' nr tore»- " and-rtitpitttl are beneath contempt. There- 
tablish a chair "for historical research, fore,” be says, “I can no longer support 
and was voted at the conclusion of an the administration.”

Paris, March S—Despatches received address by Rev. Dr. Carrigan, of the 
here from Toulon to-day confirm the re- j university, 
port received from there last night and i 
cabled to the Associated Press that !
twelve dynamite cartridges were found Proposed Consolidation of Eastern Coal 
behind the Toulon arsenal yesterday, j and Railway Companies With 
and that an unidentified person fired a , Enormous Capital,
revolver at a sentry on duty at the ar- I
senal. It appears that two shots were ! New York, Marc* 8.—The World to-day

HAVING A HOT TIME.
1 i fifteen houses and several barns.
■ -i,inn came up with alarming sud- the earliest sufferer from the h’gh water, sej! Barrow S. Week, thereupon com

me! swept everything In its path, and already a considerable portion of her menced an argument for the inspection 
" companied by a terrible roar, territory is flooded, and families have been 0f the minutes of the grand jury, upon 

for tbelr compelled- to leave their houses or go to which the indictment was found.

As chairman of one of the prlnc'pal rail
way companies, he says his secession was 
largely dictated by opposition to the au- 

I tomatlc couplings bill, which involve* what 
lie considers a superfluous capital expendi
ture on railways.

Lord Claude John Hamilton Is chairman 
I of the Great Eastern Railway.

!
m

A GIGANTIC “COMBINE.”
- 1 iii'il inhabitants rushed

ml places of safety. In the conn, the upper storeys. 
• damage was done to orchards 

11 "I-- by the wind,and hall that fol-
!' is reported, that further ■ casual-'
* -h! in the outlying rural districts, . 

i iiiculars have been received.

O
BRITAIN’S TRADE.Railway Tracks Washed Away. -oII, of German ori- 

te and break is o*-v 
ich may be placed 
rcuit, so that one 
I bells worked by

Lexington, Ky., March 7. -An almost tin- London, March 7—The Board of Trade, 
precedented loss follows the breaking up returns for February issued to-day show 

, of booms In the Kentucky rivers. It is a decrease in the imports of £184,200,
I estimated that fully one million dollars’ and an iücrease in exports of £1,740,000.

'ix jMMuîïîSrôÂram».

81658 2SSrS‘.2.*5r
;   ...» .1,1,. C.„ m to “

o- :
WHAT TO cat and enjoy It and feel 

fired at the sentry before the Mentely says: “J. Plcrpont Morgan returned yes- comfortable after it. Is the all Cay, every 
magazine at 7 o'clock last night. Hie terdey on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse. ^sll^wholesmhe ° ttfin»”1' don’t
guards were turned out and patrols were He went aboard two months ago to secure w^rry> an<J tage x>r. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
sent to scout the neighborhood, but the tfie assent of the Reading Railroad’s Eng- Tablets to aid Nature In doing the «torn-

2S52rrJb2S,55,7S SWfSJtfrisya
magazine contains quantities of gun- pany, Maxwell, of New Jersey Central, and 35 opnts.
powder, mel'nite and dynamite. 1 Truesdale, of the. Delaware, Lackawanna gold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A Co.

J
is an engineering 

ice. It was built’ 
ctric and a steam 
in the middle ot 
se for the curious 
r cent, jless that»
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Business. or 2n.erw!fe deal, "1t°’ either absolutely, Incidental or may be thought cornu, Ü"s "
Business. conditionally, or for . any limited 'nterest, the attainmentof the above nhi» v

the undertaking or property, rights or . any of them, and so t li a tt he w,rJ,‘ ':. ;
privilèges of the company, or any part pany” In thls Memorandum Wtién ,, ?,ni'
thereof, as a going concern or otherwise, otherwise than to this compa^v J' 11'!
to any public body corporation, company, deemed-to Include anv partnereMn l!> 
sodety or association, whether lucorpor- body, of persahs, whetfier cor^or i1''
M rotia'deration ^s^t he°compan j^may f ^

This is to certify that “The Quesnelle ÎT^l^lraXT^ £

Dredging and Hydraniielng Syndicate, of any other company; to distribute any independent objects and 'àccordîn»;" H| ’
of the assets or property of the company be in no wise limited or restrictif ,

British°ncb!lainhT Wltt|in1 the t'r0VblCe of C0nsgo t?ha™^bdtetffbâ?mneamounting gmphj^“ere^Tfo^he1^,/'/

British Columbia, and to carry out or a reduction of capital be made without rated in any other pacagranh or i s li 
îFe’IÜîL1 *“* pf. the (djlects Imreinafter the sanction of the Court Where necessary; j of the company, but mav be^arr' “ 1 “
set forth to which the legislative authority (q.pTo promote, organize, and rug's ter, as full and as amule /]Mn^.r’ , 1
°£ the Legislature of British Oolun.bla ex- and to aid and assist in the promotion, or- strued in as wide a sense asifcJi'1
te"ds- ganlzation and registration ‘of any rom- , said paragraphs defined the obTew "r n
J^a^o.0^ C°L^„ B,nyi,M; »n%r « p'uV» ! *“d“'

»^mount of thejapital of the Com- ?t°Teg pr^rtTWs SSV' " *
pany Is too,000, divided into 50,000 shares duties of this company, or any property this 23rd day of January lue C,h' '
° m In which this company Is Interest,-,1 or eight hurdreif and ntoëtvmhie th< !

The head office of the company In this for any other purpose, with,power to as- (L.S.) g V woottav
1 rovince Is situate at the City of Vic- slst such company or companies by pay- Registrar of Joint' 8r,ck <■„. '
torla, and Cuvier Armstrong Holland, Ing or contributing towards the prellmin- ------------ t ar ot joint Htock Oompan: ..
manager of the British Columbia I.and and ary expenses or provid’ng the whole or NOTICE ------------
Investment Agency, Limited, whose ad- part of the capital thereof, or by taking Notice Is hereby „i vc ,
dress is 40 Government street, Victoria, is or subscribing for shares, preferred or or- app?v to the Hon ‘ wp ".‘fni
tb,p.attprney for the company. dinary, or by lending money thereto upon 1 bands and Wwks fnr ,f '-V ■

The objects for which the company has debenture a .tr otherwise, and to Incur and cM and remove timber «S0 license 7\|
b«mn estabUshed are:- - pay cut of the property of jhc company a trart of^rid Æ fr»«. oï VI

(»•) tor mines, minerals, ores—any cwts and expenses which may be ex- more particSlarlv"dMcrimm0 Hr,Distr I
and precious stones, and to explore and pedieuc or useful or supposed to be expe- Commencée «t r as follows:
prospect land supposed to contain minerals client or useful, In or about or Incident to boundary nT w f Pu VP" ,the west. -; I
or precious stones in any part of the world; the promotion, organization, registration, ' chains wmtli fmm Vh. iîl1 s ■ fact '■>; I
to obtain information as to mines, mining advertising and establishment of any such (200> two hundred hm,moman-river' then-»districts and localities, m'ning claims, company, and to the issue and subscription j to^tol rinuroltil n? cf. w<Tterl-v. folOw
water claims, water rights, and any othe^ of the share or loan'capital, including twenty ch2im ther^wm® tuver' and
rights, claims and property; to purchase, brokerage and commissions for obtaining , iv (5oi fifty thenee non; . r
take on lease or concession, or otherwise application ton pr placing,,,or guarantee?- two' hundred chaîna’ easterly (an)
acquire any Interest therein or to enter Ing the Rfeeifig pf .the shards or? àny de- ties of tm» rive? «’dî?J wlng»thS sinu,w 
into agreements to this end provisional or bentures, debenture stock or other securi- ! chains therefrom 8 n ?ta”ce of ,(?°> thirty 
absolute, and to pay-deposits or instal- ties thereof, and to. undertake the manage ! fifty ,-hn ins roYh„ ”3?5 southerly ,r„, 
ments of purchase money subject or other- ment and secretarial or other work, duties ! ment ïïurt'lr A of eo.?me'1'’"
wise to forfeiture on non-completion : add. business of any company on such terms acres’ mn» Vi* l1’000! 006 thousaat»&• assu» sevuskis«saSwa-sjaesaitass ~ :ed therewith; to work, exercise, develop, other rights, concessions, claims, or pastor- ______ Managing Director.
finance and turn to account the same, and al or other leases in any part of the world, 
to buy, sell, refine, manipulate and deal with or without security, and In particular
in mineral» and metals of all kinds, and to enstomere of and persons having deal-
in particular, gold, silver, and other ings with the company. -p,

: precious metals and precious stones: - . (s;> To make- and carry into, effect ail , '*-ne 8PP**1. }P- tender v. » ar I.a.’i
(c) To examine, Investigate and secure arrangements with respect to the union of fr<>m the order of Mr. Justice Drakr r.

6he titles to lafids, farms, mines, minerals, Interests or amalgamation, either in whole fusing to order C F Jones tr, f,,,.
ores and m'ning or other rights and claims or in part with any other companies or , r”/',rll!s:l
In any part , of the world; to-employ and persons having objects s'milar to, or in- dMtes °* endence taken at the trial, was
sent to any part of the world and to pay eluded In the -objects of this company; heard by the Full Court this mnniii, 
fees, costs, charges and expenses of agents, ft.) To transact and carry on all kinds and judgment was reserved Th„ i,, ' 
Including persons and Incorporations, mining of agency and commission business, and In ' reserve! Hie Alter-
experts, legal counsel, and all persons use- particular to collect moneys, royalties, ne-y-General appeared for the plaintiff, 
fill, or supposed to be useful, in examia'ng, revenue, interest, rents and debts, and to the appellant, and A. S. Potts for .Inn,.,
investigating and exploring lands, farms, negotiate loans and find Investments, and In September Jones went to rv,L , " "
mines, minerals, ores, mining and other to Issue and place sharfes. stock, bonds, de- lp r ;,0‘les " < n[ to Kootenay
rights and claims, or in examining. In- bentures, debenture stock, and other se- t0 act as court stenographer during th-
vestigatlng, and securing the title to lands, curitles; to subscribe for, purchase, or sittings of the court up there Uf
farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or otherw'se acquire and hold, sell, exchange, structrons were contained in n iott„ eother rights and claims In any part of the dispose of, deal in. negotiate or issue ïc .VT were contained m a lett.-,- f: -;
world; to print, publish, advertise, and shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture tne Attorney-General s department, n 
circulate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses stock, or securities of any company or of which it was stated that 1rs 
and documents.of every kind whatsoever, any authority, supreme, municipal, local tion should he settled on hk rof,,,-,
directly or indirectly relating, or suppos- or otherwise: saf,ula setuefl on h,s return,
mg to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, (u.) To guarantee the payment of money When he came back he relied on an .>;<) 
ores, and mining or other rights, conces- secured by or payable under or in respect order-in-council passed in 1801 
along and claims in any part St the world, of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con- m-imed «in tho ,or the title thereto, or to the organization, tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and claimed ÿlt» for the first day s work an 1 
operation, and objects of this company or securities of any company or of any au- a day thereafter. 
a”2 .other company: thority, supreme, municipal, local or other- would not pay him this and he refuse-

(d.) To acquire from time to time, by wise, or of any persons whomsoever, „ ..
purchase or otherwise, concessions, grants, whether incorporated or not incorporated: , '' tne parties in the action 
freeholds, leasee, rights, claims and inter- (v.) To guarantee the title to or quiet the evidence, although they offer to par 
esta in lands or other properties of every enjoyment of property, either absolutely or him the usual rate per folio for com TT- 
description. In any part of the world, in- subject to any qualifications or conditions, c
eluding mines, works, railways, tramways, and to guarantee persons and corporations elaims a Ilen on his notes and will 
lands, wharves, docks, canals, water interested or about to become Interested in transcribe them until the government
rights and ways, quarries, forests, pits, any property against any loss, actions, pro- pays him what he claims M> In-'
mills, building, machinery, stock, plants ceedfogs, claims or demands in respect of t,;' ,., ™, , * , , -lustue
and things, upon such terms and in such any insufficiency, imperfection or deficiency Llrake refused to make an order to com
manner as may be deemed advisable; gf title, or In respect of any incumbrance, pel him to deliver up the notes, basing

(e.) To lease, settle, Improve, colonize burdens, or outstanding rights: ,.n ,i,„and cnlt'vate lands and hereditaments tti (w.) To furnish and provide deposits and reason on the fact that Jones
.any part of the world, and. to develop the guarantees of funds required in relation j neTer appointed by an order-in-council an 
resources of any lands and hereditaments, to any tender or application for any con- ; official stenographer. The Attornev-Opu- 
by building, planting, clearing, mining, and tract, concession, decree, enactment, pro- ,,ra,i contended that Tones wn« „0«- ,
otherwise dealing with the same. perty or privilege, or in relation to the ! fral rnat ’)oaes nas nl>"

(f.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, carrying out of any contract, concession, i topped from contending he was not 
hold, sell, lease, grant licenses or ease- decree nr enactment: I property appointed because he had acted
ments, exchange, turn to account, dispose (*•) Generally, to carry on and transact : as „ ™nrt ,,,, ,
of and deal In real and personal property every kind of guarantee business, includ- | as a court stenographer and could not
of all kinds, and in particular lands, lng the performance of contracts by mom- ' now be heard to deny that he was. H»
buildings, hereditaments, business con- hers of, or companies or iiersons having 1 also argued that it was a eontemnt of

and undertakings, mortgages, dealings with the company, and to under- ; * v . _ T , . ,charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, take obligations of every kind and descrip- j c®.ur*" **’ *• s for Jones claimed his 
copyrights, licenses, seenrities, grants, tion, and also to undertake and execute j client h$d a lien on his notes until paid 

™H°,2£î88LonSt’ }*£?**’ contracta, tr"^smof aI1 kinds: j for Iris services, and he only claimed a
options, polledqs, book debts, claims and (y.) To receive moneys, securities and ffl;r remiinerstîon xx-oC ,
any Interest in real or personal property, valuables of all kinds on deposit, at inter- £alr reml,beration and such was fix i
and any claims against such property, or est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and the order-m-couneil in 1891. Judz- 
against any person or company or corpora- generally, to carry on the business of a ment will be given to-morrow, 
tion, and to finance and carry on any busi- Safe Deposit Company: vf„ Gr:,,r
ness concern or undertaking so acquired, (z.) To make, accept. Issue, indorse, and Hank .of Mont.eat v. \> llhamson was
and to enfranchise any leasehold propWev execute - bills of exohange, promissory tue ne* case taken up. The notice of 
acquired by the company; <; >;>; notes, and" othèr negotiable Instruments, appeaUritwas given the name dav the

(8-J To aid, encourage and promote imml- and to discount, buy, sell, and deal In the statutes of 1899 came into f„n",i 
gration Into any lands or property same; to grant, issue, buy, sell, and deal 8tBtutes °r 1»99 came into force and Mr. 
acquired or controlled by the company, and In bills of lading, dock and other warrants; Wilson for the bank took several 
to colonize the same, and for such pur- to issue, buy, seD, and deal in coupons liminarv objections to the anneal The 
poses to lend and grant any sums of money and all other promises to pay moneys: , . ’ ’ '
for any purposes which may be, or may (aa.) To borrow or raise money for the ■ 166 was given for the court sitting a, 
be supposed to be for the advantage of purposes of the company, in such manner Victoria and because the -writ was is*

‘S Company; and upon such terms as may seem ex- sued in the Vancouver resristrv hp ,1aim(h ) To lay out towns or villages on any pedient, and to secure the repayment there- hi vancouver registry ne claim
lands acquired or controlled by the com- of, and of moneys owing or obligations in- e:l *“e *PPoal should have been set down 
pany, or in which the company is in any ettrred by the company, by redeemable or for Vancouver. The court ruled against 
way interested, and to construct, ma'ntain, irredeemable bonds, debentures, or de- him no this nhieetinn and he then “W,oi, and alter roads, streets, hotels, bentnre stock (sdCh bonds, debentures, or ! 8? s objection and he then claim 
boarding houses, factories, shops and debenture stock being made payable to e(l that the appear from the interlocutory 

aad to contribute to the cost of bearer or otherwise, and payable either at order is out of time under the amended
»g ^pl:aDdk rarry,DK and Kgls1, asc5rpen&SterSr)of^- Supreme Court Act, but was in time 

(l.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and change or promissory notes, or by any <*er the old act. The question is being
8,1 «*■ a“y part of railway other instrument or m such other manner argued at the time of going to press.

?,rvS5.mwaî Property, or the rights and as may be determined, and for any such \r„ ” ,liabilities of any person or company hold- purpose to charge all or any part of the Mr" "cters appears on the other sid-. 
lng or seeking to acquire, or. making or property of the company,'both present and ~~
oonstruotinsr railways or tramwflvn ponnio iutnro. inolndinff its niw*oiixui /nnifoi SCURVY AT GUENORA.

An lîpidemlc Breaks Out In the City 

the Stiklne Head.

I ^ London, March 9.—In the I 

Commons to-day the parliamen 
retary of the foreign office, th 
•Hon. William St. John Broderie

# H -;rr
■itw-jiw ■ jÆM-,-e^»mshOTi<sa^in..,Queen -jQhnttette jiniinri - •

The cause of his death was pneumpnia.
He was about 50 years ôf yàge.

At Wrangel the 1 
passenger list was ang 
dition of two Edmonton men, who, wjth
jhrec other?, sfarted oui last year to at" the last"session of the legislature, the 
reach Dawson via the Edmonton trail, following districts have been sub-divided : 
After spending one year and two days 
on the trail and encountering all forms
of hardship and " suffering they reached . , . . „ . T11
Glenora and came down the Stikine to torn exdustve of Salt Spring Island 
Wrangel, where they were picked up by ■ .M^h.r ,,a crea,ted ? separate ; d18’ 
the aP.N. vessel. They went on to tr'% ™fedes the elec'toral divl8:on 
Vancouver last night, en route home. ° „ J <*a mn ' T .

A constant stream of travellers is com- a^e,d,VKled and
ing from Dawson, some of whom report fri ct P ? " P

very quick journeys from the “inside.” .
Two men reached the Gateway City Okanagan is sub-divided into three dis- 
about a week ago, who stated they had tricts, called respectively Spallumchecn, 
come out in 16 days. Five men-reached Okanagan and Osoyoos.

Spallv.meheen includes the municipality

Provincial
i n.

. Details of New Districts and Suggested 
Meeting Dates. i on

“COMPANIES XA(*T, 1897/*

Ptovlfice Of^Brltish ftolutabia. * 

No. 137.

Britain Will 
Support Cl

t’s steerage 
d by the ad- x>-Gazette -According to - the amended- act passed

; ■

Victoria district now includes the elec
toral divisions o< South and North Vie-Aid. Stewart Appointed a Mem- 

“fbef "of the Licensing 
“ Board.

Limited,” Is authorized and licensed to

Important Announcement 
the British House 

Commons.M ilhlnn Company Incor- 
'ake Over the

fSEx

No Power Will Be Allowi 
terfere With the Rail: 

Contract.

1

tide.
Skagway via the Dalton,trail in a starv
ing condition. They stated that they had of Spallumeheen and all that portion of 
had nothing to eat for. five days, and East Yale lying to the southward of the 
were in a very emaciated condition. municipality of Spallumeheen as far as 

Another passenger aboard the Danube tail intruding what is known as the 
was a doctor, who, with two mineral- commonage.
ogists, has been prospecting around Daw- Osoyoos includes all the remaining per
son- in the interests of a German com- tion of East Yale. 
pany. His two companions, are awaiting 
him in San Francisco. The docto^says 0f North Yale lying to the northward 
that the Dawson goldfields are over esti- and westward of a line drawn from the 
mated and that there are very few val- southeast corabr of township T9,* range 
uable properties outside of about 150 2, to the south of Chassis errék; thence 
claims on Eldorado, Bonanza and Do- of a line northward to the northern

! boundary of North Yale.
1 Salmon Arm is created a separate dis
trict and includes all the remaining por
tion of North Yale.

jlj The name of Salt Spring Institute is) 
Orand Lodge Proceeding, of the British C1.>^8pd the Islands Farmers’. Insti-: 

umbia A. 0. U. W, Now in Session.

.¥ v
fSUSftwhich issues 

VwWIlwai the. official an
nouncement of the appointment erf Aid. 
Alexl Stewprt a .member of the boar l

ioners of Victoria. 
The pew announcements in the Gazette 
wïàrbd isarâabnini »-ioq a>
-. .tenjeBgMf.ill-ht-»ceiYed by the
Chief 'Commissioner of Lands and Works

mffiÊæsr

LSIo

Kamloops now includes all that portion

ing to a question on the subject, 
Majesty's government had not 
its undertaking to support Chin 
g power committing aggression 

.-bet-ausc the latter had grante 
subjects permission to make or 
^railroad or public work, but, 1 
the government did not expel 
question of this description vs 
with respect to the British co 
the "northern railroads.

I2H|

8
minion creeks. -r, H. Me 

|aL ‘ carrying on

st qjAir„ #y:^;,cW‘tKi, «mm p™-
Tinciqjl. o^ce,; fij-.-Wiiik&pgran,
atfa^ucg^^YJhe pi’Shcal-,G9l<l(AfiWift*;and 
MilJipSc.Co.,” of Spokane, c*pi*uh*W)W 
proKinçjaljPSco, iGg^uPxMqiSimnm^S^P8- 
Dousild* iatt<R»flK)rôa ; YThck;,i9h#un«u- 
Dqtphiu. GoW Mining/Cof,’-’ wjthi fchftsuwç 
capitalization, head.office,;local,-office And 
UttornegE. jw > elur.vltaaao'l
• Am court . of ,revision four, the North Vic
toria iistri at -will be heid by Wmi Wain 
at Salt, Kpring Island -ow/Majr -1st at,9 
a.-m, V ait - New, WestminsEter;.ifor-Dewd- 
ney, Richmond,, and. iDelta, at: the same 
date at-! 19 a.m.;*n.lor. : Nanaimo .City, 
North Nanaimo and. South Nanaimo, at 
12 o’clock noon the 
berland, at 
10 q,m. ; a rai» fl)ÂA? 
on May 1st at 11 o’clock.

i«S -pit.L'ja-Ttbl
..in

I

■ -The foregoing question and 
arose from the Russian protesj 
the British railroad contract, ] 
statement of the British, minis» 
kin, Sir Claude M. McDonald, I 
attempt to repudiate the contra 
be regarded as a breach of fai 
ing retributive measures. At 1 
time he recalled Lord Salisbury 
ance of support for China, if 
Tower should attempt to fora 
repudiate the contract.

law: INTELLIGENCE.In conformity with, the opinions ex-_ 
pressed by the delegates of the" Central 
Farmers’ Institute at the recejt meeting 

. .... . , , as to the best time for holding regular
U'.M ^ now in session in this city, had Spring meetings; the superintendent, Mr.
a long and interesting discussion y ester- | j. R. Anderson, has suggested the foi-
day afternoon relative to a suggestion lowing programme to the various Instf-i
contained in the Grand Master "Work- tutes, viz;
man's report that a grand organizer be Monday, 15th May, Suit Spring Island.

. . , . T Tuesday, 16th May, Kanaimo.
appointed. Arguments pro and con were Thuraday> 18th May, Sandwich, and
advanced, and it Was finally decided to another point if desired, 
jleave the subject for future discussion. Friday, 19th May, Parksville.

Reports of special committee and the Saturday, 20th May, Alberni.
bept method of dealing with extra-haz- Tuesday, 23rd May, Cowichan or Cob-
ftjdous were also dealt vvfith, and in the ble Hill.
evening the report of the committee on Tuesday, 23rd May, Duncans, 
la ms was take nup and disposed of, 
t-.n.f TO-DAY'S PROÛEEDINGS.
-ti Resuming this morning at 9 o’clock the 
Grand Lodge proceeded to the election Saanich.,
Of>i6tiipers for the ensuing year, which re- Tuesday, 30th May, Richmond (morn-
salted as follows: or afternoon).
h.GiALW,, E. J. Salmon; G.F., Geo. Tuesday, 30th May,. Central Park 
Adahist G. Recorder, J. T. Mcllmoyl; G. ! (evening).
Rec., R. T. Williams; G. Medical Ex-j
xz ■ n n n TT ■ "VET A TT a WT /\1 # O nn 5 , I

ÏK-isJk

The Grand Lodge of B. C. of the A.O.:
,

m

:> .a .it hat

Hire LEO’S tOilllÏ:
Si remum-rii

His holiness is Reported To Be M« 

Progress Towards Recovei
Ing to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, , — -------------«___ r„„„, u
ores, and mining or other rights, conces- secured by or payable under or In re 
siens and claims in any part St the world, of bonds, debentures, debenture stock.

Friday, 26th May, Metcbosin. 
Saturday, 27th May, Metcbosin. 
Saturday, 27th May, Garnfaam or

andday; for C- l'
on

The departmentla; Rome, March 9.—An examii 
the Pope’s wound was made j 
Dr. Mazzoni, who found it wa 
excellent progress. His Holini 
to re-eommence his receptions 
The fact that Dr. I.apponi | 
sleeping at the Vatican has a| 
fresh crop of rumors,. includiti 
the effect the Pope is suffering 
senile, cancer, but his physician 
vocally deny this They say tl 
has a good appetite and is i 
rapidly.

-! ti>
npanios are incorpor- 
qson Company, Lim- 

a capital of $100,- 
0Q0„ to take over the business of the 
‘‘Westside;’’ the “Dtmctm River Co-opei - teen
ital tMve£Mcllmoyl, A. E.
Qomppny, Uinited’’ (ti JJpper Grand ^ >'
Fnrks. with <>"$150,000; the «PfiefP^i0ii of the advisahility of hav-

“Herst Estate Land Company, Limited,’ Æ E’bffifciaf'o#gan Wto then discussed,

5»Sa %SSffTK:
higj Company, Limito* non-personal lia kh<itoiratiti>f,5W^^tès, and at 1 p.m. 
bUity of Victoria, oâpital $100,000. âif aifouFoSepf !^Taken nntil even-

, The following..appointments have been j in’g. M'neWIy elected officers will

tif * *" -C0Y4.W for ’^'|CreWk:. tfiyîsioÿ;, Ç?ecR .<4 -Âï M. Bullock,
Conti»)#., bt ScWld, , JT'atfSd*îrf A.'i M.'^F^Ser, New West- 
puMîc fbr thÆovîncé;;an.ff Alei. -tilnàteW Mi WJ'Stinttiqrii/. New West-
W■*, JûÜl^iEtiberi, iViMhaimo; D. 
board 6* licensing dOttlml^sionfers for mk Daiérf Nihabboi'j.J W: Elenting, Spring 
cïtyV Eranb tt. StoWArC/ap "'.Walter wŒsflS^Vtotoria 
Routt, of Vttncott^.’iiûd K i W^^ôerttSughtôÈ'TSilfîri’ïhying,

Ktllqp, of Nelson, -to be membçra.olf th. Vancouver; H.. Benson. Delta: Nelson

Bay,'bo be a’ côrdner 'ïôr the connfy tit ,
.Kootenay. ' ‘ | 7B VICTGBIA GI3LÎ MAKEirm .

cJS^'^^STailSSSL-rH^aikoN' for the egg 'market has dècllbéd to sdefi 
*Oî^PH’ ■“ extent «liât 'the' topdrtefl ^variety are

"WOMANS FAVORITE WEAPON. w;?^d„e Charles

Tillj CaYIffiir^f,^s hfljdSTsJÿa^.çjièfirpd out.^ii; stocks.: They. Rfân'çHini, wife of the famous scenic
^tetiward Pease”' iitv- ' Of àÀist' ok ' that name, whose trial on a

in the law, and to tfl^s rank and prege- | Lettdt’a, per bb!..........t I *°°m made a futile » «“P*

dite appiicatiori Will bé iitfaxîe-tb'the wheat.' Wt tofi 'V.f::., :-’!T 1 
IAeutéfiaut-GoVemor-iti-Cmihcil tot the Corn (whole), per ton. J. 
incorporâtlon into a1 CitW mtrnldibàlttÿ,' I Odra <«“«*£?•
imdét- the name ol the eOrptirAtton 'tif ,1 .......... -
the city of Columbia; df that certain 10- .Boiled onto (B. & K.).: ■;)
calfty in the Province Of Bfiffish COInm- I TtoUed Kf)t„Wb aa<*

group one,■ Osojtoos division Of Yale Mtfidllrigi; per ton.;.1......... c. M.
district, in the said provlhfce. SSS’ndBreéâ<”i4r, 'tSb1. .*:! : I ,' E

SOMS-TiSt”.WOE- : -'“•«Sissssesssatr.sss ’SaBTSSE^
Messrs. Mcliougaltland i Stoddart. of t .Lettuce, .* hds. fort-r„- 
Km*- who wentunp to iSkagnvay ,«5me ; m ™mrsBsssissss^t .. * >sm æSEM98itiS; iS’S FJ;”’' *-3|
a Week he would have pneumonia and Oysters (Earterfi), per ttm ... 60
siwnàl 'meningitis;" ‘Natûràtiy hiff‘ab*iildl4t S2&hjgPrloil® 10 
give a very gtovvmii>accOtmt bfTCcountry M*
in whidi 'he has Had ëueh hàrd luck and averti; U;...,. Î h *. 4
eaw that he would not retnrii to' WOtk n„hlideoe«nd,‘i‘îtoïY'" 
ti^rrfw $5 a day."': " - I

'Bto? tlstinfl'Afresh),; per ddz. .t
the rMlroad, and Spys that.out ;0f 1,500 ^Ser^î^a*OToameryf* ,V ' ’
employes nearly 1,000 are opt. When hs “
left "every house in Skagway Was full, Butter (Cowichan titoameryi;. 
many men "sleeping in ChalrS in fhti 0““" "S'' »
saloons and the inftdx of strikers’Wtirt he- ' ' f-T. !

> ing*ttKi>Âigrees when the Daniibé' sailW: I • mt£ï (Amértoèut;‘pej tb..... ltf
^•strike was caused by ffia rednotiob I " “
oi! file Wages of the tiien from 35 tor 30 Baron (CmSouuS,' iw »--------
Cerit# An hour; And'the increasëri*of the l. Baron (rSied), pe^fb........ I’m
number of working' hours front! nittW to ' Bacon fiong pJ^J^per Iff.,. ,

ten. It was rumored in Skagway "that Mutton, per »Hlb • •■ ■ ■ 
the company intended suspending con-! Vetl, per Tbj -. •
•traction wo* until May. The 'high §SgS^tfrÿ£¥AVM;.ZP 
winds prevailing at the Summit are very ffrult— .inilqs"
hard on the den’s constitutions,’arid'al- Bananas^ per ^dozeny^....... 25(3 8»
moft .au the ..employe», ,th^, aye «8SSSSwfffl«itiiiÂîW'-dtiil-i So® 86
frosjt bitten oh the face, About twelve- Oranges (California seedling*! 30®

Tie dleath occurred at-Skagway a. few mtoni1 ; J. ■. t V.144® $
days before US Dantlbe"Sailed-'of"Siiper“ Pfett...........

Where W temaina àte_.being taken, by Drroœd^wjjper, pair),,.. .v> US6@ 1.6» 
the Rosalie, which the Danube passed at TurkeysP (per h-V live weight) 20® " 25

a copy ot
a

_________ Wednesday, 31st May, Port Pammontr
aminer, Dr. W. A De Wolf Smith; 1 (morning and afternoon).

stees, J. D. Warren, J. Hil-1 . Wednesday, 31st May, Haqey (even- 
ullock; Supreme Represen- J ind- 
" ‘ " '■ Woods. J.

BA '

•« . "
Thursday, 1st June, Ladners. • 
Friday, 2nd June, Surrey Centre.

' Saturday, 3rd .June. Langley.
Monday, 5th .Tune, Abbottsfofd. 
Monday, 5th June, another point, say 

Mt. Lehman. •
Wednesday, 7th June, Chilliwack. 
Thursday. 8th June, another point. 
Friday. 9th June, Agassiz, .jVj 
Monday, 12th June, Kelowna, 
Tuesday 130» June, Vernon oy vicin

ity. ' a ■
Wednesday. 14th June, Armstfong- 
Wednesday. T4th June. Enderiy. 
Friday, 16th June, Salmon App. 
Saturday, 17th June, Kamloops.

mm the fui
cerns An A ■encan Traveller Says Ai 

plied by a Firm in Shan]-

Ohio, March 9Cincinnatti,
M. Shoemaker, of this city, d 
and traveller, has returned from 
tour, through India and the Pi 
He spent the greater part of u 
of January in and about Mans 
he made a study of the Filips 
says. self government by theJ 
will be impossible, and that tti 
would soon relapse into savagd 
are, he says, naturally a tra 
suspicious and “no account’’ va| 
need the iron rule of good gored 
keep them within the bounds o| 
tion. The half-caste class id 
coreraponding to the Mulatto, 
most intelligent.

Speaking of how the insurd 
cure' arms, Mr. Shoemaker saj 
firm in Shanghai, consisting 
brothers, furnished arms, and! 
the responsibility by represent! 
each one is a resident of a j 
country, so that if one nation ol 
blame can be laid on some otj

All disorders caused by a bllleds stale of 
the system can be cured by uSlng Oarter s 
Utile Liver Pills. No pain, griplqg or dis
comfort attending their use. Try .them.

Rev. E. Bwrads, pastor of the Eng
lish Baptist Church at Minera ville, Pa., 
when suffering with rheumatism was 
advised to try Chamberlain's Jain Bajur. 
He says: “A few applications of this 
liniment proved of great service to me. 
It subdued the inflammation and relieved 
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by 
giving Pain Balm a trial it will plwtse
ifilti.” ' !
"‘For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
mtrouver.
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company hol^d- purpose to charge, all or any part of the 
.. - . or. makingr or property of the company,^both present and

constructing railways or tramways, canals, future, including its uncalled capital, and 
water-works or public improvements in to allot the shares of the company credited 
an/?\^Ç.rt ot the Jrar,d: S8 !ully or Partly paid up, or bonds, de«

lo promote, construct, equip, im- bentures, or debenture stock issued by the
at

prove, maintain, work, manage, or roiitrol company, as the whole or part of the pur-
or aid In or subscribe towards the promo- chase price for any property purchased by
non, construction, Improvement, main- the company, or for any valuable con
tenance, working, management or control sidération:

,°T to hire, rent or charter works, on- (bb.) To make donations to such persona 
(1ertakings and operations of all kinds, and In such cases, and either of cash or
both public and private, and in particular other assets, as faay b<> thought directly or
roads, tramways, engines, wagons, trie- Indirectly conducive to, any of the com-
graphs, telephones, cables, lighters, bar* pany's subjects, or otherwise expedient,
bors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware- and in particular to remunerate any per-
norates, bndgee, viaducts, aqueducts, reeer- eon or corporation introducing business to

drato! gu'arartee^rnoney Tot chîîttagS^^ev^ j “‘hTs bro^Tn ouf wW^has' , age works, sewerage works, saw miHs, lent objets, or for any exhibition, or for ! f ° \ _ ke out’ which has neces>1
crushing mills, smelting works. Iron, steel, any public, general, or other obiect, and • fated Judge Porter opening an hospital, tho
ordnance, engineering or implement works, to aid In the establ’shment and support headquarters being at Glenora.
hvdranlic worts, gas, electric lighting and of associations for the benefit of persons “ThirtWn h»vp „n,ipr i,
electrical worts, power and supply works, employed by or having dealing with the T ^nirteen cases have come under
quarries, collieries, coke ovens, foundries, company, and in particular friendly or Layton s care, Dr. Layton is a graduate

tactor’es, carrying undertakings other benefit societies, and to grant any of the College of Medicine, Detroit, Mich. 
SL» .water’ stage coaches, fortifies- pension, either by way of an annual pay* Mr I o j Watson has been nut in a>
tlons, markets, exchanges, mints, public or ment or a lump sum, to any officer or ser- ' 1 oul6 wat80n nas Deen put 
private building», newspapers and publica- vant of the company: nurse and superintendent. Mr. Watson h.c
Âio?mîî«2f>**8hK1<lnîs’ breweries, wineries, (cc.) To purchase or otherwise acquire always a pleasant greeting and is k r i

plaecro oframosement, £££’. Se^^rtl, “goMlT ind itob'Sties of and gent,e ln his manners' when 1 vlsi 
tion or Jngtructi°n, theatres, race courses, any company, corporation, society, partner* ^ the hospital I was struck by the gvi- 
catue snows, noser shows, schools, tetiinl- ship, or persons carrying on or al>out to oral cheerfulness of the bumble sanitarium

MSSSSriSfWA; fA h£: Zro7 T^Tb ;The hh?p,ta‘18 natra,’y mer!ly a ' ■.coacert_ rooms, churches and Is la any respect similar to the objects of tabln- bnt un* ke moet nliners robins
cnapels, whether for the purposes of the this company, or which Is capable of be- has plenty of light, good ventilation nul
tuim^’anv rone^UÎLn or lu..re" lng /'onduetjS 80 "8 directly or Indirectly an even temperature to kept up.
roinn/nï Seratin from any other t0 benefit this company, or possessed of tn k, ha vine a nil '
e0,?Ra£,y or P*™®»- i property deemed suitable for the purposes Patients seemed to be having a -
. To purchase or otherw'se acquire, ' of this company, and to enter Into partner- flood time; they looked cheerful: co! 
?o0l^nS„et,I’s0,r.n“ai,,S?,a*e'^?h.an*<(’ !ar? ?WpvOr tnto any arrangement with respect was returning to tbelr cheeks, and saris 

f.h™ ° deal in agrlctil- to the sharing of profits, union of interests, fnr+,— nrom™ towards ' recoverv
rtiral, plantation, fishing and trading or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or factory progress towards recover, 
tigetsiiand all or any products of farms, ro-operation, either li whole or In part, show-n In the interest many were taking 

' flsherles' and with any such company, corporation, s> In the books and journals that had be-n
. animals, grain, pro- c"ety, partnership, or persons : „ , ..à**18’' ««‘ton. weal. : (dd.) To pay out of the funds of the com- saPPlle4 them- ■ ■■

stikt mires; tobaéco, coffee, tea, sugar, tim- pany all exoenses of any incident to the “Malcolm Maclean, the head of 
SS’-; 'ttgjyftsaQfllW NChentidal,- explosives, foimatton, registration, advertising and es-j police, has been instrumental in bring"i'-" 
ggg?». J pretrolenm, tabllghrnent tit this rompany. and the issue LF ’ H„nf. , . • th(k half -•
BMltem «Sjjlétie}: '..<$(&,• copper, lead, tin. and subscription of the Share or loan the patients m, one from tne nau 
quicksilver, Iron/?5et>al,' stone, and other capital, including brokerage and commis* house on the Teelin traii, one from

Jiff - oï’.ril Mlris, slons for obtaining appl’catlnns for, or piac- Hudson’s Bav post, several from the Tsharwt S three and one from G.aci-

fact urea or othçrwwe, ;fend‘ to advance stock or other securities of this company; Creek.
ab,1aterest upon the security of all and also all expenses attending the issue pVaise is due for his humane organlzati" 

or/apy.iSnçl^< producta- r AUtete^umse and of any circular or notice, and the print- 1 
comrapmlies, and to carry on Business as ing, stamping and circulating of proxies 
“crchants, importers and exporters: ! or forms to be filled; up by the members
1 9G To under!ake anrt carry -on kny husi- of tb's company;

j MW ln »»y way assist in
lÿgtü vfeùgjrieff on by bankers, an- ' obtaining, anÿ Provisional Order or Act of 
aefTyriterB, jcoDcejMgqnairea; contractors for Parliament,-- or other necessary authority, 
pabHc- Fandt*» -other >workedt dapltaUsts or for enabling this or any other company to 
roecïhi"?Hl 8?eDe391? i* en- carry any of Its objects into effect, of for

A*!»8*.w. WriteUftte In effecting any modification of this or any
«“S mlnF-ng^und 1»ther thhfr “ 0®^'“’ t0 Pr0<Tre

to carry on any otter Business which may . the laws of any 
seem to the company capable ot bring con- I In which it may, or may propose 
ven entte carried om- ln connection with on operations; to establish and

v,fhe rompahy or agencies of the company, and to open and 
be thought calculated, directly 1 to keep a colonial or foreign register or 

°r-!jl<L,e*hftneè_the value of or registers of this Or any other company, 
render prontaMe any of the company’s in any British colony or dependency, or In

-a. . ! any foreign country, and to allocate any
Jfb-j To deal In,, purchase, make met- number of the shares In• this or any other 

chantable, sell, ^and dlapose of ores, min- 1 company to such register or registers: 
erals, goods add merchandise generally ln (ff.) To all Or any of the above thi 
any part of the world: | In any part of the globe, either as p___

feiseTa^ eltW&r^8^^
Company;’ in all Its’ branches, to .any pert tion with others,-and either by or through 
rtixhe-iworin:. .. oOVni-nu! .,.:n i- •• 1 agents, sub-contractors, trustees. Or other-

(o.) To aeqatte., by grant,. parcnAsO, or wise, and with power to appoint a trustee 
otherwise, concernions of atty property or or trustees, personal or corporate, to hold 
privileges from any Government, British, any property on behalf of the company, and rr

m
try.According to a letter received from Glen 

ora. under date of February 25 from Mr. 
M. Martin, an epidemic of scurvy has 
broken out at that town.

The writer says; “Three weeks ago a 
case of scurvy was reported to Judgo 
Porter, the sufferer being an unfortunate

Inspection of United States J 
Valette, Island of Malta, Ml 

The United States transport J 
from New York on February 11 
nilu arrived here yesterday. B| 
sion of the governor of Malta! 
Sir Arthur James Lyon Freeins 
Anierican troops, consisting i 
men, landed to-day and the got! 
tended by his staff, inspected I 
the Flori-i parade grounds. Sul 
ly„ the Americans marched g 
created a favorable impression, j 
Sir John O. iHopkins, eomnj 
chief of the Mediterranean stal 
Major-General Lord Congletol 
manding the infantry brigade, n 
staffs, were present. There wl 
large attendance of naval ancti 
men, and an immense concourt 
pie, as spectators.
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31 U Dewey's Health. I 

Washington, D.C., March a 
his attention was called to the a 
coming from Vancouver, to tl 
that Admiral Dewey is breakil 
and cannot last a month kmgel 
fary Long said that he had no I 
tion whatever on this point. Ta 
of the admiral’s ill health have 
circulation with more or less pd 
for the past four months. The 
traceable to private reports, anl 
officers of the navy who have! 
recently from Manila state that] 
health so far as it could be gad 
his appearance, is about the sa 
has been for the past year, tti 
that the private reports probabl 
fair basis of fact. Dewey w^ 
years old next December, and 
years has not been a strong m 
pally. *

j*li ■>h ouu LOVES :
x JW>WBR oard^C

full-blown jpse of married happiness and 
the holy perfutnë d? joy pus motherhood 
for evete woman whott#s proiterCare of 
her health in a wtritiaHly way. For1 the 
Weak, sickly, hfervous; despondent woman; 
who suffers untold miseries in silence front 
weakness and-disease of the. driiçate organs 
concerned ; in ,wifehoo4 and motherhood,as fltcsmsje j&itm

Nb ntomap; (a fitted’for the responsibili- 
1SÂ of ttifehood md (S' leffities of mother- 
hood Who is-a sufferer in this way. Every 
woman tnay toç**ti»ngi'aBd healthy in ■« 
womanly way, If She- will. It-ties with 'her; 
self. She needs, in the first placera little 
knowledge bf tfie:"tiprodactive physiology 
of womew : This-she can obtain secur
ing and reading a copy of Dr. Pierce's Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser. It contains 
1068 pages and over 300 illustrations. !It 
tells all about alt the ordinary ills of life, 
and how to treat them. Several chapters; 
end illustrations are devoted to the phys
ical make-up of women. It tells how to 
treat all the diseases peculiar to women. 
It gives the names, addresses, photographs 
ana experiences of hundreds ofwomen who- 
have been snatched from the verge df toe 
grave to live happy, healthy live* bjl Dr. 
Mircefs medicines. This book she caff 
obtain free,, tt used to cost-$i^o, and over

million women nowoWn topics. For a pa
per-covered copy send 31 one-cent stamps; 
to' cover 'cost ot icustan» and mailing only, 
to Wbrld-’s Dispensary ' Medical Associa^ 
tion, Buffalo, N. V. .For, cloth - binding, 
send 50 one-cent stamps.

■vy;-i'j W—■
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'25'*4• -Hërieoafirras: the< news of tile strike ’on I think to Judge Porter m
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CANADIAN BREVITIES.

o
ÿi-antford, March S.—Dan Stevens 'w. - 

to-day sentenced to 20 years’’ impns-i 
Last Do'-'i’.:ment for manslaughter, 

ber he shot a fellow tramp.
Toronto, March, S.^ A bill giving *( 

tawt power to run street cars on Sic 
day was passed by the private bills cue 
mittee to-day.

Winnipeg, March S—The remains 
the -late Rev. Principal King were n 
terred in Kildenan cemetery to-day.

Montreal, .March 8.—Cordelia Poirn 
says she. will make a confession on 
scaffold. The scaffold is so arrung- 
that the executions can take $fiace sim; 
taneoualy, but Father Maloche is un- -] 
willing that the condemned should 
each other there. Radcliffe, the exe 
tiouer, cannot obtain accommodation at 
St. Scholastique and has to ride to an i 
from Montreal every day.

*?r
I have been aÆicted with ra 

for fourteen years and not him 
to give any relief. I was a) 
around all the time, but const) 
fering. I Kad tried everythin) 
hear of, and at last was to) 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, wbi 
and wts immediately relieved 
short time cured. I am hapf 
that it has not since returned.— 
Sar, Gormantowu, Cal.

For sale by Langley A I 
Bros., wholesale ageets, Viet 
Vancouver.

12fi company to be 
or incorporated 

accordance with 
country or state 
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PAPAL NUNCIO DE. 
.•—o--------

Paris, March 9.—Mgr. Clari, 
nuncio here, who was stri< 
apoplexy yesterday, is dead.
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Protecting 
Her Majesty

EXtRADITlON-REFUSED.

ij Along the Waterfront. [
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.

t *sa
New York, March 9.—Kipling con

tinues to make steady progress toward 
recovery. His sleep is better and more 
refreshing, lasting several hoars at a 
time. His brain power is-Still impaired, 
but that is only a temporary condition 
resulting from extreme physical sickness. 
Only one nure remained in Mr. Kipling’s 
room last night, and there were no calls 
for her services.

Mr. Kipling was removed at 11 o’clock 
this morning to another room in the 
hotel. The new room is larger and has 
a more cheerful outlook. It is hoped 
the change will do the patient good. Mr. 
Kipling is very much improved and took 
a breakfast of beef tea, oysters and eggs.

Little Elsie is -sitting up in bed and on 
the high road to recovery.

Lethbridge, N.W.T., March 9,-An In- Îhô SltUâtlOfi 

teresting case was concluded here to-day.
David Pelkier, a former citizen of Leth- l ft
bridge, was arrested recently chargea QT 11 /) U/QH M j
with burning, in April last, in Butte, V UttTTwUll Lapt. Gaudin, agent of marine and
Montana, a building which cost a quarter ~ | fisheries, returned last evening from Nef-
of a million dollars, belonging to the ---------- -— i ?on> where he has been conducting an
Anaconda Copper Mining Go. . ! investigation into the causes wïich léd

The object at the street was to extras f*n *wo Months Time Hundreds to tbe wreck of the steamer Ainsworth
on Kootenay lake last winter. * As will 

I be remembered, the steamer was caught 
! *» a sudden squall and

Britain Will 
Support China

*-ix r#xxT-O-
4

gw

Precautions Taken 
Government to 

Guard the Queen.

Extraordinary 
by French

Important Announcement Made 
the British House of 

Commons. -
dite the prisoner, and the case was ar
gued before Judge Rouleau and an ex
tradition commissioner, Mr. Germly ap- 

; pearing for the state of Montana, togeth- 
! er with Mr. Conybeere, Q.C., of Leth- 
i bridge. Mr. Harris, of Maeleod, deÿend-

British Sovereign Will Proceed : ed the prisoner. ,

to the Riviera Ihreugb Line, j “ SmSt^St^SlSi \ 
of Soldiers.

of People Will Be With
out Pood. ._ swamped

and sank with awful suddenness. Niuç 
persons lost their lives in. the disaster;

- i of the crew, the mate, Steward, cooic,
! Relief Committee Is Compelled to two firemen, and one deck hand and 
I Rnanonfi Oiuw*atiA»». ! three passengers. The evidence1 of Cap-I Suspend Operations Owing to »; tain Lean, the second mate, two deck

j the prisoner, chiefly upon the following 1 Want of Funds ! **?nds’ tJro Passengers, the builder and
! grounds: The prosecution failed to i z I rnree who at one time or other were
j show that the chàrge was laid by the ' ------------ | P^TneTS of the lost. vessel, was taken by

9-m, U. ! | W Mh. Utoj

postponed her departure to the south of j deuce to show bis guilt; the most dam- ; ®^aies consul at Dawson, Mr. J. C. Me- j was nothing in the evidence to thj'ow any
France until Saturdav next in couse- evidence having been given by a ! 5^°°^ of January 4th, in- 1 more light on the disaster. The steamer,

u l Saturday next, in come w(>man of no aeknowledged religion and form* the department of state concerning it was shown, was swamped, and falling
quence of a storm in the channel. not corroborated. the condition- of the people there as fol- j on her side, filled and sank. One thing

The .postponement of Her Majesty’s ---------------- - low%: • | was proven, however, and this was that
departure is a striking illustration of ■ ■ ■ . ■ "The situation- as- to persons who will had there not been so great a hurry to
the extreme care and of the precautions A M 2) PTU P C be oot. 01 food ia ,a C0UP*t of ““‘‘“J* 5*^. tbe lost l,river stpa™er. without... v v. v. , ; v , „ rS IVI Q.1 IVI O becoming very serious. Many hundreds doubt loss of life would not have fe-w,th which she ,s surrounded. Instead n W will be so situated, and will have to be , suited. The drowned men it ^s,
of going in her own yacht to Cherbourg, || . ■ helped out when navigation opens. ' swamped the boat, in which they might
as usual, she decided to avoid the long If 051 ■ R “Many have- gone out over the ice have found safety, in their haste to leave
sea trip and go from Folkestone to M vCILIIw and are going.out daily, while others are the steamer.

^ -V ■■____ v j^S/strike & W-on'da^i Stmmer Amur sailed from PbrteFs

eighti- minutes’ trip 411 sorts of stag- they either own themselves or are work- ! wharf at noon" for the north, earning
mg and platforms had be^^rZted ft ^V. Father Victorien, a Catholic W on claims leased Wm others. Ap- ^

whof» n„„_ Admivai Tvjvr. .. plications are made daily at this office er, Part <* her accommodation beingFullerton -’ aide-de-eniim to the Omwi Missionary MOrdered With for relief. The indigent sick so far are taken UP- A partial list of the pdssen-
S.'îàîSü’Ï Revolting Cruelties.

srjBSLK* $s — fjst&issasKajss i ïfsw-trial trips hnve^lreudv bUn made and Savage Chinese Torture Him Bar- many of them are not paupers in the i McLeod, Ab^™eî^y- F- Brodesricf. A. 
owrv-thw V» e. •» » ... -strict sense of the word, being temper- j McKay, Mrs. Chivilianson. A. R; Lode,At Ronhiene-Snr Mer in nddifnn" to the bancally—Details of the aril y without funds, are compelled to fcah : Thorne, James Smith, William Smith.

t&ÜS?5Atrocity. ï&ThSJLr».J when they re<?eive remittances from the son, arson, O. Graham, S. Ball,

road line.tn Nice ^waa guarded by sol- China has bean the atvne of the death *unllWe to erten^ny”more ahl‘’ ss^all McCrimmon. J. K.'c-irnle, wNtoClii. 
diers. posted at intervals supp ementmg of namiy missionnry martyrs, but it is ; funds collected have been exhausted, and B. C. Howell, James Hofcg H. M Wil- 

:tolodeUfor Autv ? r?1h0a<1 en^l9yees de" doub,ttul “ anr fiaye been so Cruelly tor- th£ ^ gome fwo thcasanj ,doUara in son, J. R. Noot, J. Ma^all, A. Me 
ta.1^1 f°r dy*7 m such emergencies. tured as was the latest to give his life dcbt ; NeUl, H. Lenton, J. Whiteforil, Joint

The French government is taking un- for the promulgation of the gospel ainong ‘*xbe greatest evil, however, will be Delaney and Thomas Homer. There
■£”*! ïleR?î10nf °” a^>nBt#°fhthe “f- lhe,h?.athe?—Rev’ ratb*r Victorien, a the large numbpr of pëople who will *were also 14 equine and 26 canine pas- 
posetl hostility of a portion of the people Catholic missionary at Hwei-Fèi. The have exhausted their supplies and who sengers. The hold was well fitted with 

An Ueen' -v .•••«, China Mail gives the particulars of the will fail to succeed in getting paying freight, mostly suppliés for the hortherii
All these arrangements m France were murder and horrible mutilation of the claim*. .<• - ^f merchants. The Danube will follow the

by a dispatI'fi from Rear Admiral reverend father. For some time past “I know it is uot customary for ciy Amur to Lynn canal a,t ten o’clock this
Fullerton postponing the Journey on ac- there has been a feeling of enmity nation to provide for destitute citizens evening. She will be well filled with 
Count of the weather prevailing in the against the Catholics smouldering among of their own country, still I feel it my freight, including big shipments of’thm- 
cbannel. He classed as a ’storm” where- the evily disposed, and this at last name duty to put this' matter before you to her for the river steamer being built at 
as only a moderate sea was running. j to a head m an attack- on the Catholic take whatever action you deem best.” ] Lake Bennett by Captains Irvine and

converts at Shibkiishan. Father Vic- - «------ ‘------  ! Armstrong. Those ticketed to sail on
toicin at first made his escape, but was ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE. j her up to' the time of going to press" Were
so unfortunate as to be caught by a . • 1 for Skagway, Capt. John Irving, who
roving band of-rioters, who, after beat- i St. Scholastique, Que., March 9.— goes to Bennett to look after th'e con
ing hift1 cruelly and stripping him almost ! Preparations-are almost complete for the struetion of the river steamer Mr; and 
naked, tieÀ him on a board and brought j double execution of Cordelia Viau and Mrs. Molynieux and daughter, Mr. Wool! 
him inltriumph back to his former home, j Sam Parslow fqr. the murder of Isidore and wife, F. Holland and ’ wife, Mrs. 
where ' af large hand of rioters were as- j Poirier, the husband of the woman. They Morrison, ThoS. and Miss Tugwelil, who 

p , semMed whose evil passions' had been j will hang to-morrow morning and Bad- go to Log Cabin, De Forest Yates’. Dr.
: stirred lip by the burning out and slaugh- eliffe will be the executioner. Kinsloe and party of ten, Messrs.' Me

tering of converts in which they had been i A sensation, was caused this morning Donald. Warwick and Baxter ,T Ben- 
indulging. In sight of his late home they ! when it became known that Parslow had nett, of the Victoria Truck and Dray 
tied the poor priest up to a tree, and here succeeded at "midnight in getting ont of Company, and a party of" five Vktori- 
I would gladly draw a veil over the rest, Ms ceH in an attempt to. escape. He ans. To Port Simpson, C. H.Ametine 

s jriiaetiy scene, but that I feel tiiat was searched to see that he had nothing and a party of prospectors who are bound 
the wdrid should know of what the Chi- - concealed «boat his clothing, and was to some placer diggings on the upper 
nese, ’tt1' their hour of triumph over a then returned to confinement. , Skecna, the whereabouts of which none
defenceless foreigner, are capable, and I ---------- --------- | of them will divulge. The expedition 1*
would‘warn all readers who are Inclined SALISBURY HAS A COLD. j a most mysterious one; and each member 
t0 fe.sguvamiBh tq„read no,further, or , .• ! claims that he has been sworn to
to’ next few Hues. , > . London; Mart*, r9.—Lwd Salisbury « secrecy. The majority ‘of the passengers

“As this'poor man hung from the tree suffering from a cold. He was unable to 0n the Amur, and those who intend snll- 
to which he Was. tied, pieces were bfit attend the cabinet meeting yesterday. . ing on the Danube, are bound to the At-
from Ipis thighs ami eaten by his tor - ^........... ] tin district. 'i tmentoip. From the state of his poor INCREASING THE BRITISH NAVY. A
body, fire was evidently applied to it, and ---- '°“w- , i The old rumor that the Canadian Rà-
sings yrere fired into non-vital parts. ! London, March 8.—‘*We understand, ’ cifie Navigation Company would,*sfcdŸtiy 
Finally Jiis body was cut open from the says the Times, “that the navy estimates place a -good sized steamer on the ' up- 
chest tp the bottom of the abdomen, he will show an iaeroase for the ensuing coast route from Vancouver, was;;4e- 
was disembowelled, and the various or- year of nearly £3,900;000 over last year s ■ vived in local shipping circles this morti- 
gans wipro taken ont and eaten by these total and will reach almost. £26,000,000. I ing. says the Province. The company 
semi-ctirilized people, who at the same It is proposed to add between 4,000 and already has steamers on the west eoSst . 
time drank his blood. He was' also 5,000 men. The largest share of the route, and business men of Victoria; have^ 
mutilated in a way that cannot be de- increased expenditure, however, is for recently strongly advocated steamer ac- 
scribed) and his bead cut'off, there being h shipbuilding, repairs and the like.” ! commodatioti tip the ftmer channel, elaim- 
a hole in the top of the skull large The same paper commenting editorial- , ing that a good deal of the trade some 
enough to put oneV fist in. The head, ly upon the foregoing, says: “It is pretty : very promising mining camps woiflff then 
which A may add is entirely cleaned ont clear that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, ! go to Victoria. Mr. Vincent, of the G. 
of the brain, etc., is easily recognizable, chancellor of the exchequer, will have an ! p. N. Co., says that ti* nlacliis; of a
bearing the small brown moustache admirable opportunity to display his ; steamer on that route has been spoken
which he wore. One eye was evidently powers as a constructive financier, and j of from time to time, but it is not likely 
gougedi out. we only hope he will rise to the occasion, that any action, at present, at Iflast^ Will

“Now, first, as to. how these particulars But he positively must not seek to es- be taken. The trades up the coast has 
are known. The poor remains tell their j cape from his difficulties by a further in- increased greatly since last year.-à 80
own tale to begin with and I have seen, i crease in the already oppressive income much so that the Union Steamship Com-
to my sorrow,1 the state of things that tax.” ;?’v pany has found it necessary to place twy>
would manifestly result from such treat- -----—--- --------- steamers on the route, and a still, larger
ment asT-have described. In addition to A TUG SUNK. and more commodious steamer is,. I
this, details are gradually leaking out ^ ----- 7' " said, to be put into service. Mç,.Dar
through native eye-Witnesses; vwlTo"“are •?•-"Newport News, Marcji S.1—The German ling, manager of the Union Steamship 
not in any way connected with the mis- steamship^Albino, which has arrived Company, has just returned from. San 
slon am} have absolutely Untiling to gain I J*?*10’ reports the sinking of the tug Francisco, whither he went, to, If..flop- 
by exaggeration.” ,“v7' ' i jàînés Bowen with twelve persons on siblc, purchase a steamer suitable for

The doctor v*o examined the retnains ■ hoard. The Bowen, having the mud barge this service, according to the Province, 
upon tfceir arrival at Ichaag^writes: “1 Admiral in tow, was caught in a gale His mission did not prove successful, and 
have titiday seén a sad and pitiful sight and spmng a leak outside of the Capes, he will now have a steamer soiqewbat 
which E wish £ could, bring home,,to some The Albinosighted the barge in dis- larger than the Comox built probably in 
of tbdie benighted statesmen who will tress, and after a hard battle with the Vancouver. Just when the new steamer 
fatuously insist ron regarding; and" treat- way ^..succeeded, in taking off the captain will be ready for work it is difficult .to 
ing this!nation of China as a civilized or and crew of the sinking barge, -" The say. but it is understood that work will 
even sMni-civilised people. What I saw second mate of the Albino was washed be rushed on it. The Comox is here-be- 
—and Re horror of it will remain with overboard while making the rescue. ing overhauled and repaired,
rae fori! many a long day—was all that 
was left of what but little more than a 
month à go was a fine, enthusiastic young 
Roman Catholic priest, who came out 
some 16 months ago to bring light and 
religion to a people who have done him 
to death -in a manner that could not be 
surpassed by the wildest African savage.
Father Vietorein was a Belgian, not 
quite 29 years of age, and was appointed 
by his bishop some two months ago to ?
Roman Catholic station at Sbihknshan. 
in the Patunc district, about 100 miles 
from Iehang.” . r

was—i

No Power Will Be Allowed to In
terfere With the Railroad 

Contract.
1

’
MAIL BAGS RECOVERED.

> London, March 9,-v-In the House of 
Commons to-day the parliamentary sec- 
ivtary of the foreign office, the Right 
Hou. William St. John Broderick, reply
ing to a question on the subject, said Her 
Majesty’s government had not modified 
its undertaking to support China against 
a power committing aggression in China, 
because the latter had granted British 

.subjects permission to make or support a 
^railroad or public work, but, he added, 
‘the government did not expect that a. 
question of this description would arise 
with respect to the British contract, for 
i he northern railroads.

The foregoing -- question and answer 
u raise from the Russian protest against 
the British railroad contract, and the 
statement of the British, minister at Pe
kin, Sir Claude M. McDonald, that any 
nrtempt to repudiate the contract would 
In* regarded as a breach of faith merit
ing retributive measures. At the same 
time he recalled Lord Salisbury’s assur

or support for China, if another 
should nttemjjt to forée her to

London, March 9.—Six mail bags be
longing to the Dominion line steamer 
Labrador, - which was wrecked about 
four miles from Skerryvore, off the coast 
of Scotland, on March 1st, while on her 
way from St. John, N.B., to Liverpool, 
have been recovered.

HER HEAD WED IN.
Murderous Assault by an Unknown Man in 

New Vnrk - He Used a Brick.
■

■nimir

New York, March 8.—Apparently for 
some trivial reason a man crushed in a 
woman’s skull with a, brick early this 
morning at Thirteenth street and Fourth 
avenue. The police are trying to find 
the .man who fled after the assault, leav
ing the woman unconscious on the side
walk. Kitty-Costello, 19 years old, is at 
the Bellevue hospital, and will probably 
die in a few hours. The man and Kitty, 
evidently strangers to each other, met vn 
the street corner this morning. What 

-started the quarrel is a mystery.

a nee 
power 
repudiate the contract. •g

mi LEO’S CONDITION, DR. HAFFAEL’S SVIXIESSOU.

Washington, March 9.—The state de
partment has bedn informed that Dr. 
Saif has sailed from Germany for New 
York en route” to Samoa. He ha:s been 
named by the German government to re
place Dr. John Ràffael. the late presi
dent of the municipal council at Apia, 
who has just arrived at San Francisco on 
his way back to Berlin.

his Holiness is Reported To Be Making Rapid 
Progress Towards Recovery.

Rome, March 9.—An examination of 
Pope’s wound was made tosiay by 

i ir. Mazzoni, who found it was making 
t-xcellent progress. His Holiness hopes k 
t,, re-commence his receptions shortly. 
The fact that Dr. Lapponi is again 
deeping at the Vatican has aroused a 
fresh crop of rumors,. including one to 
•he effect the Pope is suffering from a 
,,-nile cancer, but his physicians unequi
vocally deny this They say the patient 
lias a good appetite and is recovering 
rapidly. 1 t;

STORM ON BLACK SEA.
.-naySt. Petersburg, March 9.—A hurricane 

raged over the. Black Sea for four days 
and numerous casualties among shipping 
have been reported. Two English steam
ers are ashore near Poti, a Turkish 
steamer has been wrecked and a sailing 
ship bound for Theodosia has been. sunk. 
The crew of the latter perished.

ELECTION IN ENGLAND.

EKV :

■ti
Lord Charles Beresford Thinks There Will Be 

War Unless the Open Door is 
AUininined.

ARW THE FILIPtlE London. March &—A representative of 
the Aeseciated Press interviewed Lord 
Charles Beresford on hie return from a 
tour around the world. Lend Charles 
reiterated his well known views on the 
eubjeot of the “open door” in China’, aa 
the only policy of Great Britain, In so 
doing he said it was impossible to esti-i 
mate the importance of thé Chinese.mar- 

k sipgJe i»foviDce of which was worth 
the whole of Africa" from a eoinmereiai 
point of view... The Admiral also said 
that there would be war unless the “open 
door” policy should be adhered to. 

r In an interview with a Daily Mail, ire-: 
porter he insisted that if all the powers 
began grabbing land in China it could 
only result in quarrels and war.

“It is absolutely" necessary,” he -said, 
“to keep China on her feet. Better stand 
up now for the'open door than venture 
upon the dangerous course of spheres of 
influence. I do not suggest a cut and 
dried alliance. I do not thing America 
will join an alliance. But America, Bri
tain, Germany and Jajwn might agree 
to work together to maintain the open 

•door

XX
London, March 9.—In the election yes

terday in Elland division, west riding of 
Yorkshire, for a successor in parliament 
to Mr. Thomas Wayne, Liberal, resign
ed, the Liberal candidate, Mr. Charles 
P. Trevelyn, was elected by a majority 
og 984. At the last election the Liberal 
majority was 306.

MOB LAW IN MISSOURI.

Missouri " City, Mo., March 9.—This 
morning sixty masked men battered 
down the jail door and seized Odit Sum- 
mcra, who was locked up on a charge 
of vagrancy. They took him to the pub
lic school ground, stripped him, fled him 
to a tree i and lashed him forty times 
•with a twisted grass rope. He was then 
released and warned to leave Clày 
county and never return. The mob af
terwards - secured Jim Jackson, - Jesse 
Yates, jr., Jos.. Asbury, Dennis Stevens 
and Ben Monkers. The five prisoners 
were taken to a stone quarry, stripped, 
whipped and admonished to leave Clay 
county. The victims declare that they 
do not know why they were punished.

Aa American Traveller Says Arms Art Sup
plied by a Firm in Shanghai. of this

iii
Cincinnati!, Ohio, March 9t—Mr. H. 

M. Shoemaker, of this city, an author 
and traveller, has returned from a year’s 
tour through India .and the Philippines. 
He spent the greater part of'the month 
•if January in and about Manila, where 
he made a study of the Filipinos. He 
says self government by -the Filipinos 
will be impossible, and that the natives 
would soon relapse into savagery. They 

he says, naturally a treacherous, 
uispicious and “no account” race. They 
need the iron rule of good government to 

them withlin the bounds of civiMza- 
The half-caste class in Manila, 

rsponding to the Mulatto, are the 
most intelligent.

Speaking of how the insurgents pro
mue arms, Mr. Shoemaker says that a 
linn in Shanghai, consisting of five* 
brothers, furnished arms, and escapes 
i he responsibility by representing 
t .toll one is a resident of a different 
fountry, so that if one nation objects the 
blame can be laid on some other coun-

;i re,

-K
lion.

that
“The provincial rulers are more pro

gressive than those of Pekin. They all 
favor the open door policy and only 
want to save China’a face; but they 
think we are afrain of Russia.”

VICTORIA BATTALION.tty.
Inspection of United States Troops.
Valetta, Island of Malta, March 9.— 

The United States transport Sheridan 
from New York on February 19 for Ma
nila arrived here yesterday. By perinis- 

of the governor of Malta, General 
Sir Arthur James Lyon Freemantle, the 
American troops, consisting of 2,000 

n, landed to-day and the governor at- 
’ended by his staff, inspected them on 
il - Florin parade grounds, , Subsequent
ly.. the Americans marched past and 
--n-uted a favorable impression. Admiral 

commander-in-

Orly British Need Apply. . 
Pekin, March 8.—Sir Claude M. McDon

ald, the Britiish minister, lias.informed the 
officials of the Chinese foreign office that

_ zo___. r, -any attempt to repudiate the railroad
Ottawa,. March 9.-#4SpeciaI) T e contract will be regarded as a breach of

has been issued for the election in Lewis, fuith meriting retributive measures. At 
The nomination takes place on the 22nd the same time the minister has received 
and the election on the 29th instant. Lord Salisbury’s" assurances of support

The following officers were gazetted tor China if any other power attempted

ment, 1st battalion, to be major, i,eu hiinc, the Chinese government has offer- 
tenant J. P. Hibben; to be captain, j. pd send a written apology to Senor 
Lieutenant B. H. T. Drake; to be 2nd ’ Martino, the Italian minister, for the 
lieutenant, provisionally, H. McA. Gra- terms in which the Tsung-R-Yamen 
ha me; to be surgeon-major, E. C. Hart, ; eayched China’s refusal to grant the 
M. D., vice G. Duncan, M. D., retired. concession recently -demanded by Italy 

Lieutenant-Oelonel Otter, Lieutenant- of San Mun bay.
Colonel Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hamilton, l 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Irwin, Ottawa, I 
have been appointed honorary A. D. C.’s j 
to Lord Minto.

Sir John Carling has been appointed t 
honorary lieutenant-colonel of the 70th J 
battalion. _ ■ 1 Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 9.—Edward

A députatt<m from Wellington, headed p, Bogard, postmaster of Wilkesbarre, 
by Messrs, McMullen and Semple, saw was arrested to-day charged with tsm- 
the government to-t}ay oil the question of paring with the United States mails.

About two months

List of Promotions Among the Officers of the 
Local Battery Announced To-Day.

t is

Sir John 0. iHopkins,
Jiff of the Mediterranean station, and 

Major-General Lord Congleton, com
manding the infantry brigade, with their 
Muffs, were present. There was also a 
urge attendance of naval and military 

mon, and an immense concourse of peo-
CHAMBBRLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY

This remedy is intended especially for 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cotigh and 
influenza. It has become famous for its 
cures of these diseases, over a large part 
of the civilized world. The most flatter
ing testimonials have been received, giv
ing accounts of its good works; of the 
aggravating and persistent coughs it 
has cured ; of severe colds that have 
yielded promptly to its soothing effects, 
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it 
has cured, often saving tlhc life of the 
child. The extensive use of it far whoop
ing cough has shown that it robs that 
disease of all dangerous consequences.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria ana 
Vancouver. J .

A special to the Times from Nanaimo 
says: “Fire was discovered in the en
gine room of the steam-freighter Selkirk 
about 5:30 o’clock'lastr çtening. 
the assistance of the fire’ brigade ami 
the steamer Joan the fire was extin
guished with little loss to the cargo. 
The loss to the boat will amount to about 
five hundred dollars. • No insurance."’ 
The Selkirk is a late addition to the 
fleet of steam-freighters which make this 
port their headquarters. She was -built 
for her present owneryCapt. Wm. Grant, 
about a year ago, and is commanded by 
Captain A. Bissett. Of late she has been 
carrying freight between Vancouver and 
Nanaimo.

Thomas Montague Morrison Wilde, 
‘thir Baron Truro, grand nephewfof the 
celebrated Baron Truro, former Lord 
Chancellor of England, died yesterday at 
Mentone In his 43rd year.

The Transportations Bureau of the 
United States War Department has de
cided to allow British ships to compete 
with, American vessels in transporting 
freight from the Pacific Coast to Manila. 

•This has been brought ahciut by the 
efforts of the San Francisco stripping 
combine to exact exorbitant charter 
rates from the government. The British 
vessels are to be given the freight it 
they put in the lowest bid. They will 
be allowed to keep their own flag and no 
change of masters or crow will be de
manded. A despatch from Washington 
says that Col. Bird, chief of transporta 
tion, in an interview said the govern 
ment is asking for bids for 7,000 tons 
of freight now stored at San Francisca 
and for large quantities of hay and feed. 
If British ship owners offer the cheap
est rate they will get the contract for 
transporting this freight to Mapija. If 
they bid the same as American, owners 
the American ships will be given the 
preference. Col. Bird denies that the 
government has been negotiating private
ly for British bottoms.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT,

Albany, N.Y., March 9.—Mr. Maher’s 
bill aholish’ng capital punishment, on 
the order of third reading, wag made a 
special order for Monday evening in the 
assembly.

!<;«-. as spectators. A POSTMASTER ARRESTED.Dewey’s Health.
Washington, D.C., March 9.—Whefli 

iiis attention was called to the statement 
i liming from Vancouver, to the effect 
hat Admiral Dewey is"breaking down 

and cannot last a month longer, Secre- 
I.ong said that he had no informa- 

;un whatever on this point. The stories 
if the admiral’s ill health have been in 
■i renia tion with more or less persistency 

r the past four months. They are all 
rumble to private reports, and though 
Hirers of the navy 

ufi-ntly from Manila state that Dewey’s 
ivalth so far as it could be gauged from 

- appearance, is about the same as it 
a- tjeen for the past year, they agree 

) hat the private reports probably have a 
- i basis of fact. Dewey will 1^ 62 

: -ar- nlcl next December, and for many 
' n- lias not been a strong man pbysi-

He is Held on a Charge of Tampering 
With the "Mails. •S

local patronage. several com-ago
i plaints were lodged with the postal au- 
! thorities at Washington that the mail 

was disappearing, or that which they 
j received bore evidence of haying been 
j opened by a steaming process. Detectives 

„ . ., , „ ™, found the postmaster seated at his desk
San Francisco, .larc 9. on which were three letters addressed to

Alameda brings ?ew® 0 Australia Prominent business men of this city; and
a gold nugget m Western Australia them open. Mr. Bogard, brides

ighing twenty aa^a h.^à«toTriv being the «liter of the Evening Leader 
avoirdupois. The was wifi -of this city, is a member of a large
nam^Partwf aW twenty /foies from n«“ber of lodges and for the past ten or 
Marble Bar, in the Pilbarra gold fields, twelve yCaro has been an active member 
The massive slug, together with 200 of the baseball association. The news of 
ounces of smaller nuggets, was un- his arrest has created a sensation, 
covered just two miles north of where 
the Pantomime nugget, weighting 34 
pounds, was found by a man named 
Boyle nine years ago.

A FATHER'S GRIEF.

ANOTHER BIG NUGGET.

Weighing Over Twenty Pounds in Wes
tern Australia.

who have returned THE ANBREE-STORY. et
O<x m, Russian Explorers Return With No 

News of Missing Aeronauts.
o-é—é .*V ■

The follnwing toIé'gcaicVhas been re
ceived at Stockholm from Baron Reu- 
terskjold. the minister of Sweden and 
Norway in St. Petersburg.

“The Governor-General of Irkutsk, at 
present in St. Petersburg, has’ received a 
.telegram from the Governor of Yeni
seisk, dated Krasnoyarsk, February It), 
evening, stating that tiro reports of the 
discovery of the remains of Herr Andree 
and hi y companions have received no con
firmation

“The mining inspector for the norttiern 
Yeniseisk district, who is an energetic 
and intelligent man, has made an exhaus
tive search on the Upper Pit river, and 
the ski-runners whom he sent out found 
no traces of the expedition.”

A VILLAGE WIRED OUT; 1

Berne. March 9.—The village of 
Reide, in the Bernese Alps, was totally 
destroyed by fire last night.

y H• .>!. '.i
we

With
1 have been afflicted with rheumatism 

fourteen ycers and nothing seemed 
-'ive any relief.

Drill all the time, but constantly sut- 
m I had tried everything I could 

'"m of. and at last was told to try 
’ lierlain’s Pain Balm,

J v.-s immediately relieved and in a 
- ’ time cured. I am happy to say 
t ’ lias not since returned.—-Josh. Ed 

a.-, t:

■off
1 was able to be ROYALTY TO VISIT THE STATES.

'MMPrince Henry of Prussia and His Wife 
Will Return From China by Way 

of America.which I did,
.

Berlin, March 9.—It is stated that in 
. : pursiiance of the Emperor’s order. Prince 

__ 4'Henry' of Prussia and his wife, the
New York. March 9.-Ralph Neither PnBeess Irene who are bothin China 

1,- M kw.if -ni hL room in Newark te-1 will return in the spring of 1900 -by way

«<**• •*$.wtoHtrSLlSr* -D t.,t for Htpaiimr $15 In the warships around Cape Horn. They will 
to^av whenthe judge visit the Eastern- cities of the United 

heard" of the fathe/s suicide, he remitted ’ States. It is the EmperbFs idea tons to 
a fine of $15 he had imposed and allow- £TrJ&£

Committed Suicide Because His Daugh
ter Was Arrested.-.s„

mnantowu, Cal.
a sale by Langley A Henderson 

wholesale agents, Victoria and
•'-t*

À CARD.
Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Frank town. 

Ont., advises all men who are weak and 
who desire a speedy and perfect cure to 
write to

DR. a. H. BOBERTZ.
252 Wood«erd Arm., Detroit. Mich

fJU ,3V ’
Jitt,it.uver. a'

PAPAL NUNCIO DEAD.
•-----O----- ■ ■ J. ■

- March 9.—Mgr. Clari, the Papal 
1 ■" lit'rp, who was stricken with

; - pit vy yesterday, is dead.

!■
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T v. War Eagle 
ustice Drake. 
Jones to furnish 
at the -trial, was 

art this morning 
•y-e-1. The At ter
ror the plaintiff, 
Potts for Jones, 

ent to Kootenay 
apher during the 
J there, fiis in- 
d in a letter from 

department, in 
at his remunera- 
n his return, and 
relied on an old 

in 1891 and 
it day’s work and 
The department 

and he refuses to 
action a copy of 
they offer to pay 
[olio for copy. He 
Ot-es and will not 

the government 
ms. Mr. Justice 
an order to com- 

the notes, basing 
that Jones was 

irder-in-eouncil an 
[he Attorney-Gen- 
mes was now es- 
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is a contempt of 
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I in 1891. Jndg- 
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■ the interlocutory 
pder the amended 
t was in time un
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going to press, 
pn the other side.
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Ing an hospital, the 
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VICTORIA VÎMES FRIOAV, MARCH lo, .imMK-—4

Smt | for Are apparatus, but his worship ex- as recommended by the engineer be pro- Mr. Mason only had aat^ority to put ion for use when- the engineer’s report eineer wn»,H a™™™ 
i plainid it wns intended ter the city treus- ceeded with. ' gravel on Ida street. The mayor.said comes in PProve
i urer, and to that official the letter went. Then came the Jubilee Hospital drain- Mr. Mason had called upon him and sec This brought from Aid Humphrey

reasons that may be urged tor tne xoi mlisanee t0 every0ne ;n the neighborhood 
mer are a pleasing appearance, superior ■ a it va,1mpdrtant it be made good. 
to the solid surface of dead wall of a 
plain character of the latter. Also, that 
the arches of the former could be utilised 
at a future date for bonded warehouses, 
etc., with a "continuous wharf in front, • 
meanwhile the east wall shown can be 
left out. I will add that the arches 
are brick, pointed on completion, I 
shall be happy to furnish further infor
mation at an interview. The cost would 
be. estimated by a weir known con
tractor from my quantities :

The Civic of the Slll2'nY‘y '
and the mayor shared the opinion.' " 

» Finally, Aid. Brydon moved that 
engineer be asked to report on it a‘n.i 
motion carried. Aid. MacGregor 
a little uncertain apparently as t,, V 
he wished to vote, finally on the .. 
show of hands casting in his l,„ 
those who Wished a report ftom tli 
gineer. The third clause of the ’ 
went through without discussion.

p

Parliament
I

Much Business Disposed of at 
Last Night’s Meeting of 

the Aldermen.
Aid. Beckwith thought a good deal of

should also be mentioned at this stage of. work running up towards the North Something Like Advertising
... , .... , the game that Mr. Mason has not fillet Ward had been ordered done during the In the customary monthly rein,,

Aid.. Williams didnt like the. idea or up to the curb on Ida street,” added Aid. evening, and it was not fair for Aid. the finance committee there we ■ '
the «bos drain and wanted to know it Humphrey. Humphrey to object to this piece of work of $54 for advertisements in the r .
there was not some way of avoiding that , Aid. Stewart wanted a report from the because it was in another portion of the Globe and $52.50 in the Montreal Si . 
feature. . - 1 engineer and was informed that Mr. c*t7- which some of the aldermen ^

rhe mayor thought the council were tVilmot had reported and tv's letter bad To the city engineer for report. worthy of note. The
hardly in a posittra to lay a pipe drain -!tlrendy been read, but AM. Williams Has Land to Sell occupied three inches, and the
it-f wj vr0 0t feet Iust.7.€t’ ® 1 thought that report did not quite cover i WOTe recommended to the attention'
Aid. Williams reiterating his opinion that ^ ground. If the engineer went into Mr. Frank Wells, corner of h ernwood i the local newspapers—but whet hi 
box drains were always nuisances, Aid. matter properly he 'would find that road and Chatham street, informed the t example to be emulated
Humphrey stated that he had obtained Mr Mason was to do tbe work for so council that he had been requested by j appear,
the figures for such a pipe drain; seventy- mn(:b a yard, and that at the figure several ratepayers to remove his fence 

i t» . . ^yÇ cents a foot for 18-inch pipe, or over qp0ted the work on William street would which fronts two lots and abuts on the
1 Bridge, forty feet wide .%.> . .$ 84,000 $1.000 for pipe alone. ( not amount to the sum claimed Aid.
! Bridge, seventy feet wide ..... .114,611 Aid. Humphrey’s motion authorizing t Humphrey didn’t think there was any ness tn ,!o this if the city would pay j of $102.65 for telephones for the m„n.|

Deduct east wall in both cases. . 5,000 the work carried. ' price quoted by the yard him $25 tor the twelve feet they would I of February and Aid MacGregor '
Permanent way or embankment, : A surface drain on Edmonton road The may(>r explained that Mr. Mason Saj°- . „ plained that his telephone hu.fm.r v,t

It mav be allowable for a spectator of seventy fcet Wlde ............... ™8 the. nMt Ple?e of work dealt with, Ue admitted that it was his own mis- The ma>or thought that if Mr Wells’s been installed and therefore should
the ™edings^f the city council last His worship informed the aldermen the engineer stating that the surface take> and Aid. Stewart wanted to know fence is on the street he will have to be charged for. Aid. Hayward tho„. ,,
eveninTto say that it ^eSs as though the that the plans referred to «ore in the could be taken along the. east side if the engiueer said the work wa8 worth m°ve it willy mlly, but Aid. Humphrey that perhaps Mr. Phillips might
! âtore of Victoria havTsucceeded bet- city engineer’s office open for inspection, of the road at an estimated cost of $110. the $25 asked for it. The mayor said pn the contrary was of the opinion that have the use of it. Aid. Beckwith
teri tto year ton ta“orsome «nd on motion Aid. Stewart the letter and it would also be necessary to renew ^ engineer had expressed no opinion it previous experience held good the city he thought his telephone should not .J
tiL pLt Imuldl of Tusi-^ 'ras laid on the table. ; a portion of the box dram on the same ^ would have to pay for it. Aid. MacGre- charged for either, for it is so often lt
time past m selecting council ol oust „ . — ^ , road, which would sum up to $40. A1Kinsman htriAtir stated that Mr sor threw some light on the subject by of, order as to be almost uselessness men who waste little time m up-j oil Trees g AM. Williams mbVed that this work be Mason hadn’t done- the work property placing Mr. Wells’s contention that his mayor recommended the aldermen to
necessary talk and who eschew'upseemlT j Mrs. W. Spring applied for permission done, and Aid. Humphrey pointed ont gtreet Ald- Beckwith suggested lt>t8 extend to where the fence is, before port the matter to the headquarters of
•bickering. That is if last night * meet" , to plant shade trees in front of her prc- that there was a report from the commit- that the n resent engineer be asked to the council. There was also a danger the telephone eompanv, having „iw.vx

ing may be taken as an example*. Every- petty on Belleville street, comprising tec recommending the same thing. It ^t SThe “lue^ the wort on to the public in allowing the fence to re- found timm readv to remX an" n 
thing, from the reading of the minutes three lots, , was rather difficult, however, to make both rte st^eto m^ti«^d. main where it is, for there is but three trouble of that nature. ' hm*
to the motion for an adjournment, went j His worship nointed' out that a similat an estimate of the coat as it depended a ,, , MacGrrsror favored navimr for the feet between it and the ear line, and the 
LuLâ" wWaSrourthroaugYh “ °C , priviiegc had been granted to Mr. Pen- ..good deal on the Qunntityof rook met Mn theiLve, overhanging of the car took some ot
business was put tprougn. | dray, and Aid. Williams moved that the with. The work will be done. at a time whon the city’s own teams that

Bût so businees-like was the meting permission asked for by Mrs. Spring be ; Sidewalks. _ could not do it, and if he saw a curb very awkward trap for a pedestrian
that, it afforded little or no excitement granted. - , there he mav reasonably have thought when a car is passing. The matterfor a hatful of free and independent Ald. Humphrey had no objection to The same report tromthe,enpneerre- he was to put thegrevel “hire. The worth looking into. The mayor sug- 
electors who were attracted to the scene, ! gr£mting the request, but was strongly co,m™e]nd"d ride of Fort st^I had not put enough gravel on Ida street «ested referring the letter to the city cn-
and it was not long More they' stol< ot the opinion that poplar trees dhould sldT^!kP^hen as suggested, it was- the fault of the en- K-neer and city solicitor and Mr. Mac
away, apparently satisfied to leave the ^ prohibited. - east 0* Cook, a distance of feet, at . accenting the work i Grc6°r moved accordingly,
discharge of the city’s business to their i A\a Stewart agreed aad moyed thal an estimated cost of $84. | g T^e mavor Explained that Aid Beck- Ald- Humphrey thought if the people
duly elected representatives. Time was the proviso Be included in the motion. ) ...AH. Williams moved it be done, but with>s motion did not involve a refusal ™ the vicinity wanted the street widen,
and not so long ago, when all this was : R__, n .. . _n _ 1 his worship wished the council to decide . . wnrk h t f ed they should pay for it. There wasnnonTcouplt ThouTe^ëi^tomentln tleman had been grantof permission to 1 ™.hf W°UW haV6 a P‘ank °r a , n report .Aid. MacGregor could not see » similar case on Johnson street, and the
Z cmnrn chflmTr n^ kTon^v eveninè" P^ut what was a veritable hedge about cmd« ^alk" u , . J what report the engineer could make, but P91^ who has *he land fenced in is, of

bv smnê tSllS «ght feet high and quite thick. He ! Aid. Humphrey expressed the opinion , Ald Beckwith said the letter read was »DX1°us to sell it -
3 which chsnred for admission The I th°u3bt there should be some condition tobat a portion should be gravelled o from Mr. Wilmot, and that he did not The c.ty engineer and the city sohcitoi Aid. Humphrey wanted to know when 
improvement t S m favorTfTe riïy ' upon as to the - distance the cindered, but the other portion, on the ■ express any opinion as to the value of wdl the crusher now in the park will be
improvement is all in-lavor or tne cuy sbade, tr^ must ^ grade, would have to be plank. ! the work done. | . Edmonton Road Drain. moved to the head of Johnson street, it

i Aid. Beckwith thought there should be , A.ld- ?I?cGr^r^ld • re 1 A1.d. Stewart said what the eoune-l The special committee appointed to re- being necessary if the work recommend
’ some way of regulating the matter, too. I deal °r dissatisfaction in. regaru to ene wanted to find out was whether the work port about the drain on Edmonton road ed by the street committee it to be done
1 Everyone was agreed upon the desirabil- j-manner m wmen tne cinaer smewnias Ig worth $25, and the mayor explaining referred to in the engineer’s report re- that some macadam be got in readmes,.

■ ity of erecting shade trees on the streets tvere put down. t may ave en that was the intention of Aid. Beckwith’s commended that the drain on Edmonton Incidentally a little discussion arose be-
but the council should be, satisfied as to th* wl?Bf PpP°rt«>ns »f cinder nad been motion. Aid. Stewart expressed his agree- road be repaired and a pipe drain con- tween Mr. Mayor and Aid. Williams, as
the kind of trees to be planted, and the ¥ed’ bat tbey Tiv,;.not glTejî/a‘!:„, ! ment with it. struct ed on Cedar Hill road. Received to whether any blasting is being done in

i distance they are to be apart. There | tlon:. H* *0U?btJhL.P AJd’ Brydon had examined the wort and filed. the park, Aid. Williams saying it
should be some general rule adopted in : °» lsîr®* should be eonstitod as to and did not think if it had been exam- t Garbage Removal agreed that none should be done and the
this regard, and he rather favored lay- I which kind of walk they wished. It med at the time it would have been au- - . . mayor saying he was mistaken in regard
ing the communication on the table until Tas certainly advisable to have the work j eepted. Mr. Mason had hauled his teems The special committee appointed to to that
some regulation could be arrived at. j *>ne with some regard to uniformity, over the curb, and he thought there consider the tender of Meeere Swinner- AJd. Beckwith rose to a question of

Aid Williams thought if thev nost- ‘ C9P«iallV m the. same block. There was ,-onld hardly be twenty-five loads of ton & Oddy for towing the city garbage privilege to correct the statement made
noted’ the matter until thev made sucu a Acuity also m getting first-class quai- | g,nvel there, if there were 45 on Ida Out into the stream reported adversely , m the Times report of the last meeting
poned the matter until they made sucu |ty 0, cindCT just now, too, and there was stTëet, . . ' i to a®wPt,n* tke tender* and recommend- | of the to the effect that he said

“ ” il"" ’’ ~ 1 " ,J""......... was referred to ed that the cheque accompanying it be j a <5upreme Court judge could be obtain
as returned to the tenderers. They also 

recommended that the city purchase a 
j suitable scow and make arrangements 
toÿrtowig$|i|î*ilt.

Aid. Hnra|>hh4 moved the adoption of 
the report. During the discussion.. AW.

It :Street Work To Be Proceeded 
With-The Garbage Removal 

Problem.

L'h
advertise

m T s
or not did

Barbers Want Sunday Closing En
forced-Castings Contract 

Awarded.

Those Telephones. 
In the same report there

vi I street six feet. He expressed willing- was mu :n
m

•in
mws
PE

sriil
saidM.

imfri The

That Castings Contract.
In accordance with a resolution past 

ed by the council the mayor referred 
back to the board the matter of the 
tract for eastings, saying that he did 
so at the request of the council and had 
therefore nothing to say. Aid. Hayward 
had a motion prepared on the subject, 
awarding the contract for the first 
months of the year to the Albion Iron 
Works and for the second six months to 
Messrs. Spratt & Gray. The motion 
ried.

three feet, leaving ‘ it a

was con-
IF

E SIX

: C:l

The Crusher.$:
though, and last evening the aldermen 
-showed a laudable desire to put business 
through in business-like shape, as re
freshing as it was expeditious.

At 10:15 the council adjourned until 
10 o’clock this morning for the purpose 
of considering at the earliest possible mo
ment the estimates, not yet decided upon.

His worship the mayor presided last 
evening, and there was a full attendance 
of the members eligible to sit at the 
board. Aid. Langley’s case not yet hav- ^ 
ing been decided by the Full Court, the
end chair to the tight of the mayor was MB __ ___________________ ,
empty. The city clerk read the minutes regulations it would be..too late to plant , a portion of this particular piece of walk | UMimattiy the matter was
of the last meetings of the council held tae trees. j which went up a hill and would have to { M't; Wil mot’s successor ' for ‘ report
during the week, which were adopted : Aid. Humphrey thought AJd. Beck- be plank anyhow. 4 u e 1 to thé value of the wnrfcdone,
without amendment, and the council pro- with s was a good plan. Maple trees, in Aid. Humphrey rather defended, ggayeli r " . r -rcr„ a . a n#----- - — ---------------------- his opinion, should be at least forty o, ôr cihd’er walk^fortfic' matter-of W Want S’,hday °»’ . ; .-4

fifty feet apart. Then the trees as they I that,-but it depeodiSdsNMM. how’ihe''diu- T*uis Vigelins and other bâèfierëc
grew would come together.- "Thereshould j del8 were put down.' On Fort" street, the city asked for legislation making Sun _________ _____ _ ___ __________

Mr. Thornton Fell reminded the conn- certainly be some regnia,tion; , ,,,;=,'|:.test above Vaneonrër, the>urb had been dày closing of barber shops imperative. Hayward “state! "Sat* the” cost Tflbc
cil of his application of August last for ,The mayor thought Jt would be. too late , put ia an inch too high, with, the result j They claimed to represent two-thirds of scow would "be between $300 and $1,000, 
« extension of the pe-wer on Ledboro i( the >COuncff waited. until „they f»d '. thht the Cftiders did not come up to the | the tonsotial artists of Victoria, and be- according to size. Aid. Humphrey sug-
Bay road, in reply to which he was in-; rrs^de theregidatimis spoken of, atfd Aid 1 edge of the curb. He thought in regtrrd ; moaned having to work on ---- . .
formed that at the time there wer.e ,1Waiiums thought the matter might safF to the piece now under.'disengite that; Which' meant that their 
funds available for «tjte purpose. ,, H

.

I
:

ed for $3.00: a week, explaining that 
what he said wits the council had had the 
services tif » police court judge for that 
amount. The alderman said he was 
afraid of being put.in jail for being re- 
ported as making such a derogatory 
statement in regard to the judges of the 
Supreme Court,,-and the council laugh
ed. The error arose owing to the sim
ilarity in the sound of the words used by 

" AH. Beckwith and those reported in the 
T9ne9.•. 1 ...'

I
I ceeded to thé consideration of 

Communications.

. _?u■ -i, p,,, , .y ju .-j-l.il-jy-jM . wa-,—j jjghtx - mi-»- ^ , ®^^®^f» vgcî8teft"thaEttie sam* special committee
formed that at the tis^e- ..there • wers/P-o.. dWIHiamsr-thoug^t • tbe;m'àtter might safF to the piece now under discu^sityi that which' meant that their^ wives.-childrep be entrusted with the duty of purchasing
fonda available for •dhe* ppepose. jyjje left to Mrs. Spfrin&f*' ’ up to Dr.. Jones’s it would be tiétter in' and sweethearts are denied (iff the pleas- the scow, but the purchasing agent was
strongly recommended that the sewer be Md disclaimed any ïnten- gravel or cinder. w of their liege lords’ company on the added to the committee to assist them,
extended along TW ^  ̂ tion of thwârtiùg'the grànting of the dt- Aid. Stewart referred to n piecg of side- morning of that day. j Aid. Brydon wanted to know what
tion of Yates- ateeetand LadboijMM. sired permission, and finally the motion walk on Quadra street which was almost The petition reads as follows: would be done about removing the gar-
road, and took-the otHtortnuity anoraeq wag paRged tbat Mrs. Spring might plant as good as cement, and thought if the. “1. The barbers of this city have tried bage in the meantime, and the mayor
by the opemn& of ^ new year rem ^ the sbadé frees, provided that poptaix council would go and took at it they voluntarily to close the barber shops on said that Mr. Swinnerton had agreed to
the council thatt^osé who improve to ^are ^ selected. » would approve of it. He was not posted Sunday, but cannot come to a unanimous take the stuff out for $10 a day in the
properties are entitled to some cons a«r - Piles to Sell. <m the cost as compared with plank, but agreement, so the undersigned, representing interim. Aid. Brydon had understood
non. As An altOTiative Mf. A? eu sug^ j . . _ ..it was all right. f two-thirds or more of the barbers* here- the committee were going to suggest
gested that the School street i .1“formed ^ Aid. Humphrey said *uch a sidewalk with petition your honorable body to intro- some other plan for disposing of the gar-
be extended as far 88 9t'^t’ fh " that they needed to P“rchase piles for 6ggtB more by two or three times than duce and pass a by-law compelling all bage, and if they did, and another plan
mg that it seemed a strange thing t a wharf extension, etc., he had h° ^d gtewart was of the opin- barber shops to elose and rema’n closed on were decided upon, the result would bealthough his neighbors could obtoin con- would be glad to supply, and Aid. Stew- a ?ar,e anantitv Sundays,
nection with the sewer he oould not. j ,art pointed out that when such articles 

Aid. Stewart moved that the letter be are needed advertisements are always in- 
referred to the city engineer for report, girled in the papers to that effect.
Aid. Humphrey expressing it as his opin- j Aid. Humphrey moved that the letter 
ion that the School street sewer is, ftl- be received and filed and the writer ad- 
ready a long way above Moss street. ! vised to keep his eye open for the ap- 
• • Aid. Stewart’s motion carried unan- pearaned of the city’s advrtisements in

the daily papers. Carried. .
. _ . , .. ? A Drainage Nuisance. •- .

'asüfsraa «SfSSR S S-fcommittee for the purpose he would be <^arJes streqtand Cad boro Bay ta ,
, f their which on eyaminationhad been found topleased to place that information at their be roften which with the advent of

‘STstewart wanted to know who Mr. *£*£•*“ »» ,ound to an
Moody was, and Aid. Humphrey moved intolerable nuance, 
that the letter be received and filed. I On motion of Aid. Stewart the letter 

Aid. Williams objected to this sum- was referred to the city engineer for re
port

mg
mm

Street Work.
A report laid over from last year re

garding work on various streets was then 
considered with the following result:

Superior street, gravelling to the am
ount of; $203 will be done.

Shakespeare street, a double sidewalk 
will be laid at a cost of $50.

Douglas street, above the fountain, an 
Unexpended balance of $151 will be used.

Fort street, the cinder walk between 
Vancouver and Cook, will have a tar 
surface applied at a cost of $65.

Mary street, a balance of $100 will lx* 
expended.

Government street, a concrete gutter 
will be built at Weiler Brothers’ new 
store costing $91.

In connection with the last item Aid. 
Williams referred to the need of a new 
gutter in front of the New England and 
was informed he could not get that ir. 
now, while a different report was being 
discussed. Aldg Williams said he was 
satisfied to have got the remark in.

The council adjourned at 10:15 t» 
meet again at 10 o’clock in the morning

■ on the cost as compared with plank, but 
it was all right. f

Aid. Humphrey said such a sidewalk 
costs more by two or three times than 
wood, bat Aid. Stewart was of the opin
ion that it there was a large quantity 
to be made it <M>u]d be done for much less 
than that.

The mayor said that east of Cook 
street the walk could be gravelled, but on Saturdays from 7:30 a.m. to It p.m., Aid. Kinsman thought if there were 
above that it would bave to 64 plank, which we consider sufficient without being any difficulty of that kind the city had 
and Aid. Brydon objected to anything compelled to get op at 7 ;30 on Sunday better buy a steamer, 
like that: He favored leaving ft to the ! and work until 12 noon or 1 p.m. i Aid. Stewart was a
engineer. Of course it might be decided 
to have a nice piebald walk, a .strip 
wooden and another strip gravel or cin
der alternately, but he favored hiving 
the sidewalk, in each block at least, uni
form.

And the mayor thought so too.
Aid. ' Kinsman had had experience of 

gravel and cinder sidewalks in frosty' 
weather, or rather just after the thaw 
set in, and he. found the stuff stick to 
his boots.

The work was ordered to be done as 
seems best to the engineer.

Three pieces of sidewalk on Cadboro 
Bay road were also recommended to be 
laid by the engineer, and were ordered i 
to be constructed. One is on the north 
side, west of Ormonde street; the second 
is near Stadacona avenue, and the third 
between Stadacona avenue and Belmont 
dvenne, and the estimated cost is in the 
neighborhood of $120.

Move the Houses Back. ■

>1

, that the city would have the scow ou 
“2. No other class of laborers known have their hands. Then, would the city al- 

to put in as many hours as the barbers, ways be AbJe. to obtain a steamer to 
Our hours are from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., and tow the scow wlien they wanted one?

r

m Aid- Stewart was a little afraid that 
f*3. There is very little transient trade Messrs. Swinnerton & Oddy would re- 

on Sunday for the simple reason that In fuse to do the work if their tender were 
all the largest and most Important cities refused, ahd' the city- would be in a hole, 
of Canada the barber shops 'close on Sun- The mayor strongly favored continuing 
days—consequently any v’sitors to our city the present plan for at least a year, and 
will not expect us to be open on that day. did not think it would be wise to adopt 

“4. There Is not a single boat or train the report as it stood.
Aid. Hayward explained that under

IP imously.
That Mint.ci

r;-
ggfceSi
fev- y that runs regularly between this port and 

any other that arrives on Sunday fore- the present system when the matter 
noon, and as far as the residents of Vic- came up for tender the contract was 
toria are concerned, we ljgve heard no com- practically in the hands of the people 
plaint from them in regard to closing; In who owned the scow. No one would go 
fact, we have canvased onr patrons, and to the expense of getting a scow for the

year. He did not think there would be 
“5. The dally routine of a barber’s life, any difficulty in getting a steamer to 

coupled with the long hours, is very try- tow the scow out as often as was neces- 
lug on the young men who embark in the sary. He was sure it was not towed 
trade, to say nothing of the old timers; out now every day; not more than twice 
and then take into consideration the fam- a week sometimes, and $70 a week is too 
Hies of the married portion! They think much for that. The city would save con
it very hard that they cannot have the siderable money by adopting the sugges- 
companionshlp of their husband and father tion of the report, 
one day in the week.

“In regard to another petition which we special 
understand is being circulated, to close agent will obtain a scow, 
cigar and fruit stores, etc., we wish it dis
tinctly understood that we have nothing 
to do with it; all we ask is to have the 
barber shops closed.

PILES CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE, 
BY DR. A. W. CHASE’S OINT

MENT.
Mr. Geo. Browne, painter, of Woodvillc, 

^Jt., Victoria Co., says: ‘-For thirteen 
years I was a sufferer from bleeding piles 
and the intense agony which I passed 
through during those years and relief f 
obtained by Chase’s Ointment prompts m» 

give this testimonial. My physicians 
wished me to have an operation, but : 
felt I could be cured without the knif 
Three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment stop
ped the bleeding and effected a permanent 
cure.”

mary disposal of the communication, say
ing he was in favor of receiving informa-
tion no matter from whom it came. ’ The city engineer sent in a long report 
There was no reason because certain regarding work on drains and sidewalks, 
aldermen had a dislike to this gentle- which was considered clause by clause.

"- ! The first section referred to the drain- 
Thc mayor (interrupting), “Alderman age on Belmont avenue and a pond 

WHliams, Alderman Williams, you have which has been complained of there. The 
no grounds for saying that. Those re- engineer said the pond could be drained 
marks are quite out of order, there was through the old ditch, but it would be ne-, 
nothing said to warrant them at all.” cessary to dig a depth requiring an 8-inch 

Aid. Williams ventured the opinion pipe, of which 315 feet would be requir-
that he was as able to form an opinion ed. Estimated cost, exclusive of pipe on _ , . . . , ,.

- in regard to the matter from what had hand. *75. The city engineer reported on the peti-
taken place at former matings as any His worship explained that although tion of Mr Donald aadd°thep!
one else, and he moved that a commit- tbis would drain the pond it would not ? sidewalk, on the sou h

v - tee be appointed, to take advantage of draln the house. South road, wmch he said >* •» impossible
Mr. Moody’s offer. This was seconded ^ _t tinued tbat ln connec. to construct until the houses and fences
by Aid Kinsman, but Aid. Hayward had ^ work it would be meet*- ZZ" suggreteï Îhat^hT Ltitiotèrs
a simpler meAod to suggest, and that gftry to with the drain from the * ‘nnt$nv and this will be
was that Mr Moody be asked to furnish house of Mr T H Matthews. This be notified accordingly, and this wi
the information to the council. This eonjd be brought out on North Chatham '' T „ D . , , , , ....
commended itself to Aid. Williams who streflt which would require a box drain ^.r’ J’,E’ p °
thereupon withdrew his motion in favor from the eateh basin,l distance of 500 aakln« continuafton of «ne
of Aid. Hayward’s proposition. £ t. ted co9t einfi street, Victoria West, and the engineer

Aid. Humphrey was quite satisfied AId. Stewart refereed to the pond men- reported having the matter under con-
with this mode of procedure, avowing t;oned ag “a bone of contention,” and he s’de.ation. . ,
that Aid. Williams’s remark could not , f f th work ,,pin ' d The purcljase of a suitable cart horseapply to him, as he did not know who AM Humphry thought some of the in Place ,on,e r^*mtly .8old wa8 alaa 

K -' Mr. Moody is The proposition was ac- ^ might Zne and some left. Thu rwommended by the engineer, and the
eepted, Mr Moody’s letter filed, and ho pond hag a natural outlet on Pembroke whole reP°rt waa ad°Pted’ 
will be’asked to favor the council with strGet, is now running over, and all that Market Receipts,
the information he has in regard to the ig neceBgary $g £o eut a ditch. He ques- Market Clerk Johnson reported hav-
minL During the discuesion some of the tioned whether it the work were done as ;ng received $56.75 from farmers andhadTiru^^X’mV whieh hc wao 8U«-ted by the engineer, Mr. R. W. ; ^$14.50 from the weigh-
naa nit upon something wmen ne .wa» pearge would do the necessary work. | :n® machine and $6 for ent. a total ofmaking a great secret of and would no. Aidi MacGregor said the council were I $77.25 including $20.65 for the stalls in
divulge except under exceptional circum- deai;ng with the city’s property and not ! the market yard
stances, but this was explained as being with Mr Peargeig. He pointed out that 7
. v assumption. Mr. Moody s the city would save $179 if the work
knowledge being available, without any 
secrecy being made of it.

they say: “By all means close.”More Drains, Etc.

to
man-----

I The report was then adopted and the 
committee and the purchasing

FREE ART CLASSES.

Those desiring free instruction in art 
should applv to The Canadian Royal An. 
Union, Limited, 238 and 240 St. James 
street, Montreal, Canada.

The Art School is maintained in th-> 
Mechanics’ Institute Building. Mou- 
trehl, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the last day of each montl.

held at the St. James street office 
for the distribution of Works of Art.

Finance Committee Report.
The finance committee recommended 

(D that Mr. Winsby’s recommendations 
“The barbers are very much In earnest for the better collection of the revenue,

about this bill, and respectfully recommend road and dog taxes be adopted, and that
that your honorable body will not pass it he be informed to that effect. (2) That
by without careful consideration.” ; the steam roller be immediately set to

The mayor said two of the petitioners work under the superintendence of three
had waited upon him and informed him aldermen, and (3) that th B. C. Electric
that all the shops in the city except two Company be informed that the sum cl
joined in the petition, and of those two $199.35, the amount of work done by
one proprietor was favorably disposed the city for them at Oak Bay junction
towards it, although he would not- sign. in September last, must be paid at once.

Laid on the table on the understanding In. general discussion on the report toe 
that another petition is expected to be mayor said that a special committee such 
received. a_s the three aldermen suggested to super

intend the steam roller, could only re- 
' port. Aid. Hayward explaining that the 

R. Woltenden and other residents of intention of the committee was to sup-
Niagara street petitioned the council for plv the need of a regular'engineer, which
the extension of a drain to Niagara the city is at present without,
street, which they would consider a great j Aid, Brydon could not see the use of 
favor. On motion of Aid. Humphrey ' putting the roller to work on the city
the matter was referred to the city eu- streets where there are holes, unless it
gineer for report. 1 was intended to re-macadamize and

Another petition was received asking practically make new streets, 
for a sidewalk on the south side of Taun- j Aid. Hayward replied that it was in- 

. were done on this estimate, compared Mr. Robert Mason had a curious re ton street, and it took the same course, tended to send men with the roller sup-
! with a previous figure given for it, and quest to make. He had undertaken a Ajd. Humphrey objected to the engineer pHed with picks and barrows who would

it was wise to provide Mr, Pearse with contract to place some gravel on a side- being asked for a report, though, for take off the high' ground and throw the
an opportunity of doing the work necee- walk on Ida street, did the work and that official would only give an estimate j s;des 0f the street into the centre. He
sary and then if his land required drain- then noticed that on William street there 0f the cost, whereas the principal point ‘ believed that by this method a great
ing and he failed to do it and it became wa® a curb made and was informed by a to be decided was in regard to the desir- ! many 0f the streets could be very much
a nuisance he would have to be made to resident there that he was expected to ability of building the walk at all. Aid. improved at a trifling expense,
drain it. place gravel there too. He did so and gtewart suggested that the engineer be Taking the report np clause by clause.

Aid. Hayward wanted to know what then found he had no authority to do requested to express an opinion there- No. 1 was adopted without discussion, 
was the cost of the pipe, but his worship so which the engineer would accept. He upon, but Aid. Humphrey thought the Clause 2. about the steam roller, was

| was not quite certain. One alderman ""as therefore out 25 loads of gravel, and aldermen were the best people to decide recommended for report by the city en-
I sapientl.v remarked that the pipe, al-, asked the council to be good enough to a9 to that, being reminded by his wor- ' ginwr or motion, of Aid. Humphrey.

Mr. O. W. McCain, had addressed a re- though on hand, still cost something, PaV him for it. City Engineer Wilmot ghip that there is nothing in the world ; “For what purpose?” asked Aid. Hay- 
tpiest to the council to pay to Mr. Sidney and was agreed with unanimously. sent a letter to the council admitting that to prevent an alderman going to look at Ward
Shore the sum of $400 on his contract it was finally decided that the work Mr. Mason had done the work, but that the place for himself and form an opin-
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§j Taking chances in busi-g 

ness matters is bad policy.
*5 Taking chances with your 
*2 health is the next thing to ■: 
^5 suicide. Don’t let a little 5É 

illness have its own way until it 

gets stronger than yourself. J* 
Stamp it out now. ABBEY’S 

EFFERVESCENT SALT will

do it. It’s daily use regulates 
5 health—cures and prevents 5; 
3» disease. All druggists sell|| 

gg this standard English pre- 
Be paration at 60c a large bot- £ 
3tie; trial size, 25c. g?

m
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More Drainage Needed.

Did Too Much Work.an erroneous

Fire Insurance Agents.
Mr. J. G. Elliott, secretary of the 

Board of Fire Underwriters, courteously 
acknowledged the receipt of a communi
cation from the council, copies of which 
had been snplied to the varions agents 
™ the city for transmission to their re
spective head offices.

Money on Instalment.

m

wm 1
1
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Aid. Humphrey didn’t think the en-

Westminsti 
Water W

Mr. A McL. Hawks, thi 
Reports on His 1 

vestigation.

Some Practical Points j 
Regarding Improveme 

the System.
\;i
vs Mr. A. McL. Hawks, consul 

gineer, having, by instruction oj 
Council made a thorough expel 
g a t ion of the New Westminsti 
wôrks, presented a full and a 
report of the same to the coud 
last meeting. The re;>ort, a cl 
srve summary of which, emM 
the essential features, is given! 
conveniently divided by the ed 
to five topics or divisions, uanj 
amination of pipe line; advia 
constructing a dam at the inti 
dog the delivery of water at 
voir; advisability of building d 
vice reservoir; other desirable 
ments and additions.

Examination of Pipe 1JË 
Under this heading Mr. Ha'I 

'•On February 9th, in companJ 
dermen Gilley and Peck (the! 

■ chairman of the water com! 
drove to the intake on Coquitl 
near the lake, to inspect the I 
ings. . While there the water I 
take was observed, the height! 
ct twelve, noon, being 428.26 fa 
Son above datum. Wm. Hendl 
left at the patrol house to obsl 
ly readings of the height of wsl 
intake well for the next two da 

The pipe line. Mr. Hawks I 
was traversed on February 111 
accompanied by Aid. Peck, I 
reservoir to the lake. At no 1 
any air-lock or mud deposit 1 
which the constant flow of wa 
be retarded or reduced. Nor I 
any external indication that I 
give- weight of the coveringl 
had flattened the steel main. I 
engineer’s directions Forema 
examined all the blow-offs (eigl 
air-valves (seventeen), and the j 
found free from silt and no aia 
fined in the valves.

Advisability of Constructing I 
The advisability of construed 

at the, intake is gone into thoj 
-the report. The flow of the nj 
.minimum head, 31.03 feet (as 
Harrison’s report), will firrnis] 
imperial gallons of w-ater per d 
a five-foot dam. increasing thJ 
36,03-feet, the discharge will a 
850 imperial gallons per died 
tean-foot dam, and 41.03 hew 
imperial gallons; With a i 
dam, and 46.03 head, 691.20 
and with a twenty-foot dam, J 
foot head, 726,600 gallons. TU 
are slightly "above what may he 
as the co-efficient N.-013 (on ; 
calculations are based), is : 
higher, than generally accept 
draulie engineers for this typi 
From the above figures it wil 
says Mr. Hawks, that the cor 
crease, due to the dam at tl 
will equal 162,400 gallons pe 
nearly thirty per cent, of th 
flow. This gain, says the er 
worthy of serions considératioi 
be secured without excessive
tore. .»

From an inspection of the! 
site the cost of a dam is rod 
mated at $15000. This a mod 
give a cedar-cribbed dam, twj 
high, twenty feet wide on I 
widening to thirty feet at thl 
filled with boulders, sheeted oj 
stream face, and provided on j 
stream face with a strong aproj 
the overfall.

■ Should it be considered feasin 
finite the investigations along | 
the engineer recommends tha] 
graphical map may be made of | 
of Coquitlam lake, between th| 
the patrol house, and that the I 
ing shores of the lake be tj 
reconnoitred, so that a good ids 
had of the nature of the lad 
would be submerged were sud 
constructed, “and the possibilitj 
submergence,” adds the engine! 
ing pollution of your present wl 
pure water supply.” For this pti 
submerged land should be did 
three olasses—swamp, timber 
ren.

Mr. Haw ks also says that a I 
straded at the outlet of Coquitl 
might have a value to the cifl 
from its service to the city’s wj 
ply, by furnishing power with j 
operate the city’s electric light a 
he estimates that such a dam wj 
sihly give a nominal force of 2j 
power. Moreover, such a daj 
prevent the variation in the heJ 
ter at the lake or the reservd 
present, according as it happa 
high or low water season. In| 
nection, he says, that if the j 
not construct such a dam sold 
corporation may do so, in whicj 
a prior user of the water, the d 
be able to impose conditions] 
without expense, reaping the j 
the additional head upon its sun 

With the above facts in. 
Hawks advises that the dam td 
strncted at present, but held as 
measure.

Gauging the Delivery] 
Mr. Hawks then takes up tl 

°f gauging the delivery of wat 
reservoir, and describes the 
which he pursued on February 
test was made by guaging the 
°f water which flowed into t 
reservoir from 8:45 p.m. to 11 
during which time the water ro 
inches. The reservoir, at this t 
ured 13,149 square feet, aver 
which was submerged 1.34 fe 
minutes, giving a volume of 17 
feet, or, allowing 80 cubic feet 
m the paving, a total of 17,7 

Dividing this total by 1 
onds (245x60) gives 1,204 cubi 
\^md, or 104.040 cubic feet 
Gther tests made produced ] 
me same result.

Continuing, Mr. Hawks 
connection with the flow thn
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danger, which, for the purposes of pres- that yon purchase two of them for this 
ent economy, may be constructed along purpose.
the following lines: l ‘Along the same line I would recom--

“Firsts An 18-inch wood Stave pipe to mend the installation of two ‘Venturi’ 
be taken off the 14-inch main at Rich- metres on your 14-inch supply mam, one 
mond street, and follow along the lower immediately below your patrol house 
side of that street to the penitentiary and one near the proposed ‘Y’ on Eighth 
grounds, crossing these grounds in a di- avenue. These meters read the total 
rect line, to enter the street bounding water flowing through the main, in cubit 
Block III. of the asylum plot; thence feet per diem, and will serve to give a I 
crossing the Boulevard into Queen’s check upon the quantity of water snp- 
Park, and across the park to the reser- plied daily to the city; and in checking 

.“From the judge’s report re fire invee- voir site.. This pipe being of larger dia- j one by the other, determine whether 
tigation, with the reservoir full and the meter and smoother interior surface than there is any waste or loss between the 
river at low water stage, as observed, ! be 14-inch steel main, will act solely as two metres.
the minimum head is 31.03 feet; using a conduit to convey the water flowing L ‘ At places along the (pipe) line, more 
co efficient friction, N-.013, this head will to it from the 14-inch main into the res- especially at a brook nearfCape Horn; 
give a discharge of 564,200 imperial gal- ervoir. It is designed, therefore, to the 14-mch steel main is uncovered, and 
ions per diem carry only the pressure due to its dis- the coating has been worn off. This is

“From the indeed report with a mean tance below the hydraulic grade shown a dangerous condition to allow it to fall 
, , , 07 ,1.,. in the profile. As a factor of safety, it into. From appearances, it has been thishead of 3. feet, is calkd the aver £ uged t0 throw the pressure of same way for some time and should bl

u fife diem the high service reservoir and 14-inch : promptly attended to.
® , . ’ , ® main into the city distribution ; but, to “There is pressing need of a 14-inch

Mr. A. McL. Hawks, consulting en- j “From the judges report, with a max- a$gy constant use for this purpose, the gate at the head of Mary street, where 
-inter, having, by instruction of the City j imum head (the reservoir inlet being cov- gates at tbe take-off “Y” at Richmond the 14-inch, main down Mary (Sixth) 
Council made a thorough expert investi- 5 ered, and the river at full stage), otw.Ai gtreet gboUld be eo placed as to inter- street is taken off the 22-inch main. At 
cation of the New Westminster water- j feet, the discharge equals 721,4oU gal- ^ere w;tb both being opened at the same present there is no gate nearer than the 
works, presented a full and exhaustive ] Ions per diem. time. i reservoir to cut the water off this main,
report of the same to the council, at its ! “When the by-pass pipe is in use, un- “Second. The reservoir site in Queen’s j or in any of the cast connections along it,
last meeting. The report, a eomprehen- j der varying conditions, it serves a vary- par^ near the lower end of the bicycle ! especially near the lower end, Where the
sive summai-y of which, embracing all ing purpose. If the reservoir is full, and is well suited for such purpose, ! head approximates 150 feet, the damage
the essential features, is given below, is the draught upon it becomes so great as and for a reservoir 130x230 feet, bottom • which would be wrought by the out-rush
conveniently divided by the engineer in- to make the outflow exceed the amount ar5a which, with 10 feet depth of wa- of waters before they could be cut off,
to fivr topics or divisions, namely: Ex- ’ of water coming in, the opening of the ter w;u store 336,000 cubic feet, or about would be very great. This hazard should 
amination of pipe line; advisability of j by-pass. throws a small additional die- 2.250,000 U.S. gallons. The highest be no longer taken, 
constructing a dam at the intake; gang- ; chargé into the 22-inch main; inasmuch bank on the lower side of this reservoir “At the inflow of the reservoir, not far 
Ing the delivery of water at the reser- j as the distance to the city, via the by- w;;j retain » head, of about 8 feet of from the gate house, a stand-pipe!" 8- 
voir; advisability of building a loa ser- ( pass, is 1,500 feet shorter than via the water; as there is ample material from inches in diameter, should be carried up 

reservoir; other desirable improve- j reservoir, and also that the hydraulic tbe excavation of the basin, the bank at ten feet above the embankment, in order
grade is lowered somewhat.' As the wa- point will be so wide as to preclude , that in case of a break in the ,14-inch 
ter in the reservoir draws down, the by- aBy danger whatever from leakage or I main, when the water in the reservoir

1 ruler this heading Mr Hawks savs- P®8* becomes more effective, until final- break. The depth of 10 feet is selected stands above the mouth of the inlet pipe,
'Tin February 1th in eomnanv with Al- y’ wheBL.the re*e.rT”r «emptied. ofthe on account of the-economy in making the J there may be an ample supply of air to 
O ' men Gillev and Peck (tteT latter as ,<La1m!Uto,lt U dosed’ a?J0 tbrow excavation, and also for the reason that ; take the place of the out-rushing waters,
chaman0 of rthaeDdwater thereby the 1(fs of head between full and thus prevent a co.iapse of the pipe.
drove to the intake on Coquitlam river, SSrtJSSLSÎrf tte"v-Z for its ^T'°WUhVater ^ "he purityTf vo«
near the lake, to inspect the surround- ,ower eXtremity, 1n ptoce of the surface j and f^toL from aTgae and‘oth-
,u2S. M hile there the water in the in- shouW ^ observed that in using the by- "er mfc^oopto^Souths tbwe is no 
take was observed, the height of water (n this manner the entire effect of ! microscopical growing, mere istwelve, noon, being 428.26 feeat eleva- ^e roseur™ tost to the cUv nO sur- , (,.alnge;r ? sl'cl?, P°Untlon 16 usually m"
Hon above datum. Wm. Henderson was , water is stored against the city’s re-1 ^ ^ reservoirs.
, „t ,h„ house to observe hour- i p . wa . srorea against me c.ty s re- «Third. Connection With city distrib-
ruiS5“'ss.vzzzirs.;t* r ™d.'wi,h, sra 
“T «* *r Wj* **■ i* v6*-,he pipe lme, Mr Hawks continues, . stwiy mam to the city were to be con- As under nohmal conditions, there will
was traversed on Februa^ 11th by him, , s,;dered only, it would hare been better ^ ,itye pres9nre npon these pipes, I

impamed by Aid. Peck, from the to have brought the mam m at a con- h- sneeified them as lieht weight as isreservoir to the lake. At no point was j siderab,y lower elevation. However, I 00^^ ^th ^d casting.
air-lock or mud deposit found, by : bave computed the inflow, with the reser-

which the constant flow of water might 1 voir cut out, and a head of 81 feet, upon
he retarded or reduced. Nor was there j the pipe at the summit of the by-pass,
any external indication that the exces- | which gives, with N-.013, a discharge of

weight of the covering of earth | 916,650 gallons per diem, or nearly 97,-
had flattened the steel main. Under the jjjoO gallons (about 18 per cent) more 
engineer’s directions Foreman Ankers 
examined all the blow-offs (eighteen) and 
air-valves (seventeen), and the water was 
found free from silt and no air was con
fined in the valves. r ' v
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ic opinion, 
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main, the head which you wilt have to 
consider as your effective working head 
must necessarily be that minimum head, 
which will result from the conditions of 
your reservoir being at its fullest stage 
at precisely the same time when your 
river is at its lowest flow. All other con
siderations are entirely inappropriate, as 
you are apt to need your water most at 
some time when these conditions prevail, 
and computations based on any other 
than those conditions are misleading.

Westminster 
Water Works iimiiiMiwtatti'iillMTTùri-
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Regarding Improvements to 
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CASTORIAExamination of Pipe Line. A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour StomachJDiarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OP SLEEP.
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resolution pass- 

mayor referred 
hatter of the con- 
Kng that he did 
I council and had 
I. Aid. Hayward 
I on the subject, 
I for the first six 
I the Albion Iron 
pd six months to 
I The motion ear-

U
“It would we an advantage to have a 

guage in the reservoir, which, instead of 
reading heights above the bottom of the 
reservoir, would read thousands of cubic 
feet of water tin reserve. A glance at 
this would always determine what the 
reserve supply was at that time, and no 
errors of calculation could enter it.

“A telephone fine from the City Hall 
to the reservoir is almost a necessity. In 
construction work similar to this it was 
my invariable custom to stretch ft tele
phone wire before attempting any other 
portion of the work. Such a line, ex- 

“At some future time, when the "ex- tended to the patrol house at the lake, 
pense can be more easily borne, the 18- and Foreman Ankers equipped with 
inch stave pipe, which should be covered what is known as a lineman’s telephone, 
at present not more than a foot, can be with which he can cut-in on the line at 
uncovered, and by the addition of extra any point and connect with headquar- 
bande, changed from a conduit into a ters, will save in time expense and 
pressure pipe to carry the full head of worry, probably more than its rental, 
the river, if necessary. At this same everyyeaf.
time another reservoir can be built in “When the reservoir and conduit are 
Queen’s Park beside the present pro- constructed, as soon thereafter as is con- 
posed reservoir, of somewhat larger ca- venient, a keeper’s house should be built 
parity. in the immediate vicinity. As these

“At the same time, a 10-inch cast iron plans are carried forward, more and 
main can be taken off this 18-inch stave more tire the important connections cen- 
pipe and carried up First street to a . tered about this point. A telephone 
stand-pipe, on the summit of the hill, should connect directly from the City 
near Fourth avenue. The stand-pipe Hall or fire station with the keeper’s, 
may be built of wood, of 8-inch diameter house, in order that even the short time 
and high enough to overtop the high ser- which would be spent in travelling from 
vice reservoir (say, 405 elevation), which the fire static® to the reservoir in time 
will supply high service on the hill, and of an emergency might not be lost. More 
contain about 20,000 gallons, above the and more is it becoming realized that the 
335 feet levetl. ' first minutes of the fire is the time in

“When this work has been completed, which to subdue it; therefore, the more 
the city can be entirely supplied through promptly one can handle the connections 
ijtiS one set of conduits, thé gates of the Wflfrr arranged is the system for 
which will be located in or near the resgr- such service.
voir in Queer’s Park. By means of the “In these latter recommendations I 
latest devices, all these gates may be have not attempted to estimate the cost, 
operated hydraulically from some central as I hâve not data at hand for so doing, 
point (say, the City Hail or fire station), “I bég to remain, my dear sirs, 
in case the foreman of the city system “Yours very truly,
is not at the reservoir at the time when “A. MeL. HAWKS,
such services are required. “Con. "Engineer.”

“When the reservoir and the 18-inch Mr. Hawks gave $20,015 as a prelim- 
'coaduit are completed, the delivery inary estimate of the cost of the 18-inch 
through the 14-inch main will be deter- wooden conduit and tow service reservoir, 
mined by the conditions of tow water in and appends an itemized list of the sums 
the Coquitlam at 425.11 feet elevation, making this aggregate, 
and the grade at “Y” at Richmond 
street and Eighth avenue taken as 258 ’Tig Blit the After Effects 
elevation, which gives an effective head “
of 171.1 feet By Rutter’s formula, using ; nf QxiDD6 and the ConUHOB 
N-.013, the discharge will be 2.516 cubic VV ^ ,, , ,
feet per second, or about 1,600,000 U.S, DlSCRSeS That Make People 
gallons per diem; therefore, by discharg- _ . n __ . , n , ,
ing for 16 hours into tow service reser- LOOK DO Weak aUQ Ueatll- 
voir, there will be supplied for low ser- 
vice about 1,000,000 gallons. If the re- j like, 
maining 8 hours the discharge be turned 
into high service reservoir the supply will
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R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltdthan the flow at the minimum head. In 
this connection, I beg to caution you 
against depending too much upon this 
by-pass as- a relief from the drain upon 
your waterworks system from over
draughts, lest from a little negligence 
an occasion might arise when there is 
urgent need for a fall supply of water,

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.» a question of 
-statement made 

[the last meeting 
feet that he said 
could be obtain- 
explaining that 

liiicil had'had the 
rt judge foi- that 
pn said he was 
pail for being re- 
t-h a derogatory 
the judges of the 
se council lauglr- 
Iwing to the sim- 
Ihe words used by 
ee reported in the

Advisability of Constructing a Dam.
The advisability of constructing a dam 

at the intake is gone into thoroughly in
tie report. The flow of the main at the ; and it is found that the reservoir has been 
minimum head, 31.03 feet (as per judge 1 drawn down and left in that condition; 
Harrison’s report), will furnish 564,200 the supply to the city not having given 
imperial gallons of water per diem. With out, and therefore the citizens them- 
a ti s--foot dam. increasing the head to selves being unaware of such a condi

tion of affairs. It is much safer to per-

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

BRANDIE^ :
BONNOtrS *** AND STANDARD BRANDS, 

ZYNKARA, A

36.03 feet, the discharge will equal 610,- 
S.K» imperial gallons per diem; with a mit the citizens to suffer a little from 
man foot dam, and 41.08 head, 651,450 , shortage of water and maintain a reser- 
imperial gallons; With a fifteen-foot ; voir supply rather than that they should 
dam. and 46.03 head, 691,200 gallons; ! be permitted to use, even to waste, water 
and with a twenty-foot dam, and 51.08 : at the expense of the reserve.” 
foot head. 726,600 gallons. These figures A Clerical Error,

slightlv above what may te expected, . .
as the co-efficient N.-013 (bn which the Mr. Hawks then refers to a certain

based), is somewhat clerical error, obvions to one familiar
higher than generally accepted by hy- with such work, In à former report he 
dranliv engineers for this type of pipe, had made on these waterworks, to April, 
From the above figures It will be seen, 1896. HU report .having been criticized, 

Mr. Hawks, that the computed" in- he proceeds at some length, to show 
due to the dam at the intake, where the ertosm ,s m error, and by 

will .,,ual 162,400 filons per day, or , w®y of justifying himself Mr. Hawks 
nearly thirty per cent, of the present [hen compares at length the twofilling
flow." This gain, says the engineer, is tests, made by him m April 1^6 and
wnrthy of serious consideration if it can February 1899, whi^ m brief form 

cured without excessive expendi- ^ows that m April, 1896, with a head of
32.2 feet, the water discharged into the 
reservoir at the rate of .99 cubic feet

r.
S»i* =

arias Boilers. ^>rk. - :
calculations are ’om last year re

streets was then 
rating result: 
lling to the am-

ENDERBYiw 
VERNORCOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. a.

ilVICTORIA ACERT8, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.O.ie.
double sidewalk

[the fountain, an 
8151 will be used, 
hr walk between 
will have a tar 
t of $65.
le of $100 will be

A Great Draw F- si
i}.«•

• eeT1110.

hil and! 1,^4

widening to thirty feet at the bottom, diem, or 780,200 gallons This latter is 
tili.-d with boulders, sheeted on the up- within a small percentage of the on- 
Mrearn face, and provided on the down- tonal estimate of sixty gallons per diem 

face with a strong apron to catch per capita for 13,300 people. It must be
remembered, however, points out the 
gineer, that when this test was made, 
the water at the head-gate was 430-3,, , ^
elevation above city datum; whereas, in ! be about 22<,500 gallons, or 110 gallons 
the judge’s report, the observed height of l** capita for 2,0<0 persons As there

are now 406 services in the high service

Wm . AJust watch ns draw down the prices anil 
give you the greatest bargains ever offer
ed. These are for this week only:

concrete gutter 
Brothers’ new

ie last item Aid. 
[e need of a new 
lew England and 

not get that in 
report was being 
uns said he was 
1 remark in. 
td at 10:15 to 
k in the morning.
HJT THE KNIFE», 
A SB’S OINT-

Oglfvle’s Hungarian flour,$1.25 sk 
Hudson Bay Hang’n Flour, $1.25 sk 
Snowflake flower, $1.05 sk.
Best Island Potatoes, 90c sk. 
Best Creamery Batter, 25c lb.

■'tivam
the overfall.

Should it be considered feasible to con- 
timie the investigations a tong this line, 
tlie engineer recommends that a topo-
m a|i’nieal map may be made of the outlet _ ... ..

■ n„iti«m lair, te-tween the lake and low water in the Coquitlam at the in- *, tml and thZTthe sn^TO^S I take was only 420.11 feet, and that the f»f which 80 are m Sap^rton,
,'dfrol house, and mat roe surrouuu reservoir was bare in- ani can be conveniently supphed bychores of the lake be thorough^ | ™ thg ieserTOir being filled to Placing a “T” on the 18-inch main, thus

if ; nnoitred, so that a good idea may be f aboye cit Saturn.* (-hanging them into the low service sys-
,ia'1 ,f the nature of the land which ' . } + , .. . , tem), it is probable the 8-hour flow will
w.ml.l be submerged were such a dam Continuing, the report states that in sufficient to supply the high service

rot m-ted, “and the possibility of such order for the 14-mch mam to supply 106,- sv3tem „vpn dlirinv the irrigation neriod , . .Mti-.m-rgence,” adds théengineer, “caus- j 200 cubic feet per diem, the discharge irrigation period The writer a few days ago enjoyed a
_ w nwloûnt nrmuipr^nllv ! mimt hp ns as 122 cubic feet Der m summer- half hour walk with a well-known phy-1n-' pollution of your present wonder u y mu t be g f t As a fire protection for the lower por- s;c:on on one 0f Montreal’s crowded busi-,m„ water supply.” For this purpose the ■ second which wfll requ re a li o feet ^ of » Queen’s Park rJ£r- ^s st^ets -

■ i:l m- rged land should be divided into head which meami that with the surface vojr wi„ „„ ^cient one. with “ M^t^ ^ith a great many pale and
tii roe classes—swamp, timber and bar- of the reservoir at 397.95 feet elevation, . . . .. f|, . ™ . . Meeting witn a great many pale amt

m river must he at 439 45 feet eleva- , lesel volr standing run at .sau feet sallow-faced' men and women—youngnTer u 1 , . f , y fh elevation, the hydrant at the postoffiee an<j middle-aged—the writer asked hisMr. Hawks also says that a dam con- turn, or more than ten feet above the cor at 34 feet elevatioil) wU1 sh<ra a n^8ie“n frie^the qnation- “Doctor 
rorm-.vd at the outlet of Coquitlam Lake observed low stage “r ’f the reservoir standi pres8ure of about go pounds. ^ ™
'"-.tin have a value to he city apart be comptoted to hold water at 460 feet From whflt j have learned of the distri- olL dwTthis fart ™ that we are^t

;t<a <i4>rvûY* to the citv s water sup- i above citv datum, the river must be at »n . m T •,a * .* ... T>ie* aoes tu,B prove luhl we are ue-vbfurn stong power with which to ] 441.5 feet above city datum, or more 'X ™ ^st ‘LwVnX teriorating as a people in health and
p rate tile city’s electric light plant, and than twelve feet above observed tow-wa- ^essiue at tbe hoj^nozde wkh 200feet ,ph^ea d^rfopment?

u‘ périmâtes that such a dam would nos- ter stage, to obtain which result a dam P [ atJ“e 1i06e nozzle.’ 7*“ ,£eet Lhe physician’s answer was very much
tiHv give a nominal force of 200 horse- at least ten feet high must be constructed ri'^noz^r^hteh^win di Jh^-ee as r°llow8: la^*e Dn™btr ^ 8toti7-

roror Moreover such a dam would at the intake. “With all the factors as ™, * dlschaTfe lookmg and half-well people have passed
. vent the variation in the head of wa- they now are, the reservoir filled to ^ fæ f^Mineàr dtotence ^ 100 fwt ^ ^ ' T T

at the lake or the reservoir, as at 397.75 feet elevation above datum, and di!tanee fron the m«rie nf the fOUF qu^tlo“’ Yon^must remember
the observed height of low water in the '^[ltal nroa n, ’-Il th n fthat grippe has been epidemic during the
Coquitlam at the inlet being 429.11 feet !*os® bL~?T ”ii °a’ vTlth 8 winter, and has left thousands in a sad Steamer Queen City returned last
above datum, a discharge of more than n minute ’ the' stream Teach in" condltlon of health; thm there are other evenjng. from Kyuquot and way ports
677,000 U.S. gallons per diem cannot be r “ dwE commoa canses °t s,^ness that have on the we8t coa8t of the island. She
depended- upon through the 14-inch i „ ?° 'e t Py dl®" tieen operating, such as mâomnia, head- brings news of a double drowning on
main.” from n^zzl,e'^eld by J>'P^men; | aches, digestive disturbances, blood tbe Gordon river, of which C. Erickson

T_w advice Reservoir the standard manufacturers troubles, rheumatism, and kidney and and Huns Newtbury, Swedes, employed
Low Service Reservoir. tests, as earned out by the city of Bos- ! liver ailments. All these have eontribut- on the schooner Minnie, were the vic-

Under this important heading Mr. ton, and if they cannot be met in this city : P(j to sickness and deaths this year, and | yms. They left the schooner on a hunt- i 
Hawks says: “In the matter of thé ad- there is something wrong, either with those we have passed are but a few of ! excursion, and in going over the bar 
visability of building a low-service reser- the distribution system or the fire ap- the victims. The same conditions exist ; 0f the river in a small boat-were upset, 
voir, the time seems to have arrived paratus. Only one hose should be at- ;n an countries, and I would not care j The bodies have not been found, but 
when such a reservoir has become a ne- tached to a.hydrant, if the supply main to state positively that as a people we 1 there is little doubt of the fate of '“tibe 
ecssity. Th rough the excessive use of to the hydrant be only 6-inches diameter; are deteriorating in true manhood and j men as the boat was subsequently re
water for irrigation and like purposes in otherwise, friction in the supply main womanhood. Early attention to, and ’ covered, being bottom up when found, 
the summer season, and through the will reduce the nozzle pressure.” sensible care and treatment of, present Erickson was 26 years of age and New-
waste of water from allowing taps to other Desirable Tmnrnvements weaknesses will bring all back to good, bury 24. Neither had any relatives into prevent freezing during cold snaps ! improvements. heftttlL- ' | thU city. The Queen City reports hav-
in the winter season, the delivery of the Most prominent under this head, The' class of sick people to whom the ing spoken the following sealing schoon- 
14-inch main into the high service reset- says the engineer, “are the little devices city physician referred stand in urgent ers:-The Aretis at Kyuquot; the Ainoka 
voir has been exceeded, and upon many to the shape of audiphones to be used by necd Paine’s Celery Compound, -if nt Hesquiot; the Umbrina and Dora Sie- 
ocoaskms thé reservoir has been drawn inspectors in detecting water waste and | tbey would quickly regain nerve force ; ward at Ahousett; the Viva. Otto and 
down upon several occasions has been water leaks in house services, loathe and power, weight in flesh, fresh blood ■ Borealis at Clayoquot; the. Favorite in 
drained and has placed the city water- ordinary man, such a slight matter as aud sound bodily health. There -is noth- j Barclay Stound, and the Minnie at San 
works at a disadvantage and the city at the dripping from a water, tap means ing known to physicians of the most ex- Juan. Heavy seas and strong westerly 
ereat hazard from fire This must not nothing.” Experiments recently made in tensive-practice equal to Paine’s Celery winds were experienced by the Queen 
he nermitted to continue, or one of the Philadelphia, however, showed that one Compound for building up the weakened City on the trip. Among her passengers primary**reasons for ro^tructing such drop per second made a waste of about hodv^Tien the great compound is used, , were Mr. William Mnnsie of sealing 
works and one of the great advantages 5 gallons per day; and that the smallest- - au -weaknesses soon become things of the tame; Alvin Engvits, bookkeeper mM.
to te dérivé from sLrworke, the re- kind of a stream from a tap-meant a pastj and ^ Uealth> refreshing sleep, T. Earle’s store at t:H«^orf

BsraH&srJ r
b* J08*- , . -which toss may be easily detected by D. H. Campbell, Vancouver; J. C. ar- brina, was also among the passengers,Mr. Hawks then submits p ans aud h careful nightly inspection with land. New Westminster, and C. Llttl of that schooner now going to sea with her

Pmr^’toTbate the ^ble and avoid 1 these devices. I therefore recommend Lake District, are at the Oriental. owner, J. W. Peppet, in charge.
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-c: ti according as it happens to be 
In this con- THE TALBOT READY TO SAIL.

New York, March 8—The body of Lord 
Herschell lies in its mahogany casket m 
the cabin of the cruiser Talbot. The 
Talbot will leave her anchorage, abreast 
of Liberty Island, this morning. She witi 
receive a salute, of seventeen guns from 
Fort Wadsworth as she sails through 
the narrows for England.

NORTHERN PACIFIC EXTENSION

Tacoma, Wn„ March 8.—It is reported 
that the Northern Pacific Railway is 
preparing to build a line from Black 
River Junction to Anaoortes. It is said 
a branch will run to Renton coal mines. — 
It is understood the Northern Pacific 
long ago surveyed a route from Black 
River Junction by the way of Lake 
Washington.

THE KIPLINGS IMPROVING.

.:i or low water season.
ion, he says, that if the city does 

instruct such a dam some private 
- -ration may do so, in which case, as 

of the water, the city might-r user
- le to impose conditions, besides, 
nit expense, reaping the benefit of 
Mitional head npon its supply main, 

the above facts in view Mr. 
advises that the dam be not con

'd at present, but held as a reserve

es in busi-3^ 
bad policy-*^ 
with your ^ 

ct thing to ^ 
[let a little 

h way until it 
yourself. J* J* 
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SALT will
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Gauging the Delivery.
Hawks then takes up the matter 

icing the delivery of water at the
■ "ir. and describes 
. lie pursued on February 17th. The

made by guaging the quantity 
11 it which flowed into the empty

■ "ir from 8:45 p.m. to lii:50 a.m.,
which time the water rose 161-10 

The reservoir, at this test, meas- 
ti 1.149 square feet, average area, 

submerged 1.34 feet in 245 
giving a volume of 17,620 cubic 
allowing 80 cubic feet for voids 

paving, a total of 17,700 cubic 
I ' ''tilling this total by 14,700 sec- 

-’tiàxfiO) gives 1,204 cubic feefper 
104.640 cubic feet per diem, 

tests made produced practically 
'ai*- result.

■ titling, Mr. Hawks remarks: “In 
" tion with the flow through your

the method run

>31

-o-
New York, March 8.—Last night in 

Rudyard Kipling’s apartments at the 
(Hotel Grenoble was the quieteét since • 
the author was taken ill. Only the nurse 
was astir. The patient rested comfort
ably all night, his sleep being natural, 
as it has teen for several days.

Elsie Kipling, the three-year-old in
valid, also had a comfortable night and 
is improving steadily. ^
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i .’
be altogether out of proportion to the new regulations cannot be kept up. They be forwarded to the representatives of 
cost. are simply inoperative. The fishermen the city and to Senator Templeman a* ,

Mr. McCandless had had many conver- themselves were beginning to find thej- Ottawa, 
sations with Mr. Sorby in regard, to the could not obtain licensee because they j Mr. Ker expressed the opinion that the 
matter, and heew that gentleman was had not their tax receipts or had not ' matter would not come up again at Ot-
very willing to meet any commission and the necessary residence qualification, tawa. Mr. Corbin might hawk the char . .,From Tuesday’s Dally.)
lay before them the details of his plan. He believed the new regulations would ter around to make some use of it. 1 „~An imP°ft™I't Hketmg of the Law 
It had been suggested that-;,the city be changed, and if he were a canner he , Mr McCandless—“Well he won’t sell 7°e,le,ty ,'v®s beld yesterday afternoon at
council should appropriate a sum of ' should go ahead* and make preparations « ‘ . bonus «s thev do here ” 4 o clock to discuss ways and means or

_ . money to assist in discharging the ex- on the basis of the old ones. He had al- o f ti I .. . . replacing the law library destroyed in
Council Of the Board of Trade pens* of such a commission, and he had ready discussedthe matter with the Min- valua^—T we^ Lde Tufti

urged that this should bedone. ister and with Professor Prmce, but minded Mr Ker that he had tried t:) ^ as finall> dEd(d to klve the matter
\ .Mr-^McCandI.fs,was Eere r would go into the subject again when he , educ the public in regard to the mat, ^ thehaLs of the benchers to de”
i that the council at a meeting held dur- reached the capital. j ter by writing letters to the newspapers, with benchers to deal
i &£?-***M appropriated the juin of Joint High Commission. ! that Mr. Ker had replied to some of
\ CandLess° was^ery'gl^’to^hear Hebe- In reply to a question by the chair- them, but not to the last, and if during

Matters of Interest To Be Called liieved it Zal noceslrv that the matter man, Captain Cox said he had nothing the next few weeks Mr. Ker wished to who expired on Sunday last, will be
mailers OI mieresi koce vauea MI i.was «mmo, thattte matter to b’rinE^p about the commisâon. nor continue the educational work he (Mr. taken by the City of Kingston to Ta-

once^d Mr sTbV™ wdmnif tohave his was there anything he wished to say. j McCandless) would answer every letter coma this evening, from where they will 
once. Mr. borby was willing to have ms that gentleman wrote. be sent on by train to San Francisco.

■ ?5UreS„ ctuEe<L He supposed the first More Harbor Lights. j The motîon for „ ial meeting car. Services were held at deceased’s resi-
I ua'sMd^bv^tbe nDominionbparnamentn and CoL Prior asked if there were aB-v ried unanimously, the date being left to £dence, Yates street, this afternoon. Sev-
! Paased by roe Dominion ^parliament and more lights needed, but it was agreed the chairman to fix eral of the relatives of the deceased wdl

Indications of a Chantre of Sen atterwards an act would have to be tbat tb government have done good _.. . accompany the body to the place of in-
inmcations or a Vtiange Ot Sen- passed oy the Provincial legislature. work in tgis oonœetion in the year, and ! Pilotage. ferment.

timent Regarding the Cor- !... Bnor said «u* was a nioot pmnt, Mr. Earle said he believed it was the Col. Prior next brought up the subject
v- n, .__ I £ had been suggested that no _açt would intention 0f tbe government to continue of pilotage fees, which he-said some citi- —Rev. E. G. Miller, the successor of
Din Charter. ! be necessary from the provincial legisla- ag tbey bad been gojng on. ! sens complained of as excessive, while Rev. J. B. Haslam in the rectorship of

! tore. He supposed , that he and Mr. Iq tw connection Mr. Lugrin men- Others said they were not. From en- St. Barnabas church, preached his first
i Earle might take it that the scheme pro- t-oned thgt Capt Walbran had told him quiries he had made he found the fees sermon in that pulpit on Sunday, and de-

f An imnortant and d«cidedlv interest- P°sed by Mr. Sorby was approved by the jj M g Egeria was going north to re- were as reasonable here as in'Liverpool lighted a large congregation by his lucid
«the^MStar» found to bear. V^chann^ whdreas it or London. treatment of his th«ne. Mr. Miller was

mg mooting ot tne vouncu ot tne ttntisn out hig estimates. wm.rt better to have the unsurveved ' The chairman nointed out that it was educated at St. Augustin College, Oanter-
Columbla Board of Trade was held yes- Mr. I). R. Ker wanted to know if. the Aannelg surveÿed As the Egeria how- not possible to compare Victoria with and is still a comparatively young
ienfay iifternoon in the board room, scheme were a*»pted and carried out ^ .g àarjy vààc the orders of the , Live^iool or London Hm we are situ- Hp. win be formally inducted to

- mining took the form of a consulta whether it would answer_all Mftcessary Department nothing was done ated in competition with the United bis new charge at Easter.
tioa,k»Ween the members of the council f “r^anee wo^Ud beJa^fo e^'right * resard to this’ j Statpe,_ and tojhe other *We of fhe lte devptees of the run are having
and thg representatives of the city in into the harbor? He had been assured The Corbin Charter. j there was optional freedom give«inre- ^ ^ Mr.p 6n
the Dominion parliament in regard to that was impo8sible, and that such ves- When the subject et the Corbin rail- for^had toW Burnside road a breeding e&dosnre for
what action the government at Ottawa sels could not turn in the harbor without Way proposition in the Kettle River Vai ; « ? S“P the French partridges wmch Antoine
»baH*be asked to take upon matters of the USP of tugs. ley came up, Mr. McCandless said he PfV* f0J Ptlotage, which meant paymg Almanza_ ot Ksqmmalt, brought ont
interest to the people of Victoria and A member said that was what was was strongly in favor ot the charter be- ™ Ap«iamg from Tunis a few weeks ago. A wire
British Columbia gmierafiy Several of done in Liverpool and New York, but ing granted. He had been through the th^ will *e erected around an acre of
the questions which have formed sub- Mr. Ker said the eases were different, country and could see that if the road “ “aae anF 8"“ 5“°^ SCTub wood’ and tbe b,rds Wl11 ^
jects of discussion during the year were In such port,, as those mentioned the were not built the resfift would be a or a,® £ into this. Although at present confined
brought up, and in regard to some of vo!lime Ebusiness was so great that monopoly for the C. P. R„ and that, he °Ufform eTa^e ^nd of a re^i in very Iimited sPace-the birds «e very
them.the council expressed opinions upon vessels could afford to incur expenses could inform the council, would fife a bad S tw Zlâ T ,lW, and seem to have suffered little
what; they would like to have done, the which the small business to be done here thing for Victoria. He would not be so ‘a“°° di^L®”r ?„ hnrtne™ by thcir loBg
representatives of the city promising to WOnld not justifv The-sum of twelve stronclv in favor of the Corbin scheme , T* i’ 7.-1Z nusiness . —------- -
do what they could towards having the million dollars seemed fo him excessive if there was the remotest possibility of have^t^be ch^rten^ wei
council’s, wishes acceded to. for dredging out this little harbor, giv- the V., V. & E. Railway being proceeded h.ave to be chartered, two shillings and Naval Virnl at Çsquimalt this year wi 1

There was one question, however, upon -mg a little extra depth of water, and with, but he was satisfied from what he' ndR^Lh pd, Em» result m_ a large lncrease in the consump-
whiefr no decision was arrived at, the evening up toe sore line. It seemed to had seen that the V., V. & E. wtiuld not E,‘d tonn nn Pn^et tlo“.of bneks’ aad Measrs- Hu.m!fr are
Oorbia railway charter proposition, and him ridiculous to entertain-the idea when bebuilt for five or ten years, âu'd pos- SS 'dUM*?? .«*2»!!^*!^ u maklng Preparations to meet the de-
a special meeting of .the mombers of the there was an opportunity- of having a sihly not at all. He believed every Vic- “ towage^having to mand. Mr. Russ Humber last evening
board.is to be called to discuss the sub- harbor equal to all demands' at so tocb torian, every’ one who is interested more {J**d. ^aBd °®*; «ron??,t the Sw7.d. a m il d Î
jeet with à view of ascertaining whether ^ expense, on the water front on the in.Victoria than elsewhere, should sup- draught horses which will be used
any change of opinion has been arrived at Dallas road, a breakwater being built port any road that would go into the 7 E ' S iT.J in hanling_ brick to Esquimnit during th-.
siaee-Iast year, When the council passed out to Brotchie ledget '' The Empresses Boundary country in opposition to the tn io« E* L and vTtl* manufacturing
a -tegalntien opposing the scheme. steam into the outer û%rf now in the C. P. R. If it were not that. Victoria a* tb'r1T «™t8 1 facilitiee at the brickyard are also bein»
. In-.the absence of President ti. A. darkest nights and pilot/don’t think any enjoyed the opportunity of using j^e Am- thousand feet more than had to be pai-1 : increased, arid a busy Reason is looked

Kirk# the Vice-President, Mr. W. A. more of bringing a largë'vessël into there erican roads he woijld like to know what inPbg<* ?°'md: . for by the Humber firm.
Wand», occupied the chair, and the fo.;-, now than they do of faking it into any trade the merchants here wou(d,. have. V°'. trl0-r stl. e*—-- —Co! E G Prior MP and Mr«
lowing members of tbe council were pro other harbor. Wharvès could be built With the Corbin road the Victoria people rates here are lower than in San Fran- p^0*’ a'plZntme-
sent:,,Messrs. F. C. Davidge, A. G. Me- along the Dallas roatf and it would not would be in a position*to compete with cisco and Portland, but Mr. Ward point o/toX ma^^ftom toe oÆc“s
Gandless, D. R. Ker, W, H. Bone, R. cost the merchants a/cent'inore to have Vancouver and with the. Eastern pro- ed.out again that this is a competitive XcommUsioMd office«^^.nd men ' ot 
Erskme, L. G. McQuade, Lindley Crease, goods hauled in frofn there than it vinces, and would be able to travel into Pmnt- said the Puget Sound, company Col Prior’s old com-
T. W, Pearson, J.P.; Captain Cox and would from the inner harbor. He was the Boundary country quicker ,tjian is P™Plp va1»^.Jbe,r ttee P,lotage paby before hte going'on toe staff The
Secretory Elworthy. surprised to hear that the city council possible via Vancouver. If theWrter tages very hi^ily as was evidenced by S^enir tonsistld of a handsome cnï

ttma Senator Templeman, Thomas . had endorsed the «hètofefpersonally he be not granted to Corbin the result will the outcry made when it was suggested ® a base
Baric, M.P.,; Colond Prior, M.P.; B. W. had always regarded it more as a hibby be that the C. P. R. will control-every- the legislature ;over there to make, tolnTv^ eîaborato It wa^
Pearse, and C. H. Lugnn of the Colon- of Mr. Sorby’s, which would die out, and thing west of the Columbia. Ht knew pilotage fees compulsory. accompanied by tbe following inscription
ist were in attendance by invitation ot he believed the more it was looked into there was a strong feeling regarding Mr. McCandless said that owing to the Qn a gnver piate; Presented to Lieut.-
tb£_con5ff.1- . • , , v the wilder it would appear. a road coming in from toe other side, excessive pilotage fees here vessels now and Mrs. E. G. Prior on the occa

minutes of the last meeting of the Mr. McCandless said be did not want but he didn’t think it had done much lie on the American side, which meetii gioli of their wpdding February 4th,
ftwere read and duly adopted. Sec- to endorse the scheme, blindfold, but did harm at Winnipeg, nor in the Kootenay?, loss of money to Victoria. I jggg by fhe officers, ’ non-commissioned
pÇlworthy then annonneed that wish to have a commission appointed, generally. He did not believe in .the C. Mr. Ker wanted an enquiry made into officers and men of No. 3-Company, First
rAnbers of the council had been The work of such a commission would P. R. being able to own British Colum- the matter altogether apart from politics, battalion Fifth Regiment Canadian Al
together specially fgf toe purpose be well worth the $2,500 the city pro- bin. -i- and was informed by Col. Prior that it tillery.” ’

of having a talk with Messrs. Prior and posed to spend upon it, because if ves- Mr. Ker—“What advantage of‘cheap- was not political feeling that had entered
Earle, the members for the city, before sels could come into the inner harbor it ness do you have now with the"Ameri- into it, but the jealousy between the —A meeting of the Dardanelles Min-
their departure for Ottawa to attend the would mean much business for the met- car. roads?” - '<* various districts. ing and Milling Company was held to-
session of parliatoeet. ; chants. At the same time he was not Mr. McCandless retorted thiff there Mr. Davidge did not wish it to be day at the offices of Tapper, Peters &

fir. Earle said:he bato-nothing to say in any way tied to the Sorby scheme, might not be any, but no one knew bet- made optional «for a vessel to take a; Potts in the Board of Trade building,
to the council, blft as they had taken up but reiterated his desire to*ave the com- ter than Mr Ker what the merchants pilot dr not, because that would mean There was a fair attendance of sharehold-
ritiRtWli of interest "to toe people of Vic- mission appointed to enquire into its 0f Victoria would have to pay ïf'the" Am- that idiots would not earn a living, would- ers. Satisfactory reports were submitted

and .BlSdr tfiohghC there bdna'fides. ' " n erican toads were not' available^ 1 '«•» away, there would ndt be eunngh! from the ttoastirer and from Manager
might- be sometpigg which they might The chairman took the opportunity of MeeSrs Bone and ErskinC supported b#re, and vessels would go elsewhere be- Tretheway. The old board were re-
bfltf* forward atiOttaweto forward the impressing upon Messrs. Prior and Earle McCandless on that pdifat andilSenator. caase they would say they could not get elected with the exception of Messrs. Mc-

. interests TIT toe #S*vi@c«tJ the necessity of baytog some dredging Tempieman said the council should cer- a I”1»4 a^ded one. ^ _ T
The Serhy J&rixài Scheme. i do."e /bls year’/nd My’ ?■’ W^Poarfe tninly express an opinion on toe>atter Mr- ^ Pointed out that vessels were replaced by Capt. Campbell and J.

v:- said in. regard to the, Sorby scheme he th nj>rhin charter Last year when now S°mS to Nanaimo dont get a pilot J. Shallcross, of tms city. The shaft is
first matter dealt with, was sug- had repeatedly asked the question where tbe reDrPgeutatives were at Ottawa and nntil they get to Protection Island, and now down to the 500 foot level and drift- 

*T. gesfed - by tbe -ehairman, the proposed 15 the trade coming frpm to warrant the .. _ An» of the hissent tbose going to Vancouver don’t get mne ing has been commenced east arid west.
harb/it;, .iiûprovemwitit as outlimsi by work being done? He was afraid it «„».)« nn record took Place in the railway «atil they are off Skunk Cove in. English Thus summer extensive work will be
*tob*t»ct Sorby. Col. , Prior said the was a case of-putting toe cart before commjttee on the subject, and the coun- Bay. What he wanted the relief for was prosecuted on the property,
matter was broughfc np last session. and the horse. He favored, the appointment „« mot „nj ™..t „ «rro.no- resolution on- - tbe sailing vessels, not the steamers. I , .
he had jeaa. the mister and the en- 0f a commission to enquire into the whole ^ging^ranting the charter. Re^eeenta- ! Finally the matter was referred to the ' -TJtEv Y°Uw8, ,°ne, oftllthe 
gineer, Bto, of «twi made a cur- details and into any alternative plan. tfves^of the various interests wefé there ! coffitiiittee on harbors and navigation fbf tbe England, the well known
,pqrxc,xain.ination.of toe scheme and pro- Col. Prior asked if it, was the idea „nd «he outcome was that the C P K. report * hotel, will be placed in the novei position
imuBgrt1 it, from an engineering point that the Dominion government should be n ai.bough the bill bad n«*ed" its i An Atlin Map. I m a daysJ>f answering to a charge
Of 'VIffl»,1 -B very good one. He had gone asked to appoint a commission now that ' . ‘rpfldfnir in the House an- ! !‘ a . . . ■ of robbery. The information is being
UtâM financiàl aspect.of course, but in the city has appointed on* and was in- ttihm a nott Etoit tbh£ Mr «TnT °* *** * S'™ °Ut by L,ewe,,yB Williams, a
«MtWsation with Mr. Prior, Mr. poste, formed that the council had not appoint- tWthe ren^tirtires BOavetm ^ 7 regarding a new map Welsh musician who has been touring the
the engineer, had said it seemed to him ed one; their appropriation was for the EueHun J Peref,tuil]v of the Atlia country published by him, world, who claims that Mr. Young ab-
to be STSr purpose of assisting the commission. a ',wTand asking for an opportunity to inter- straeted from the complainant’s pocket

Senator Témideman endorsed this and P „ . „- , ■ he could inform the council that,,he was view, the council. To the advertising a sum of money variously estimated by
Cosfe foWfitofThat in bis | • Songhees going to support the granting ;,of the . committee. him at from $90 to $180, while he (Wil-

opininBi as an 'engineering ,scheme,.;the- Mr. Erskme asked if anything was Ker—“Give us one reason ” ! Anti-Japanese Legislation. hams) was m a state of intoxication. The
X was apparently a good one. ^ ^l^ionZ ï“ Æte Mr ^mp.eman TlT.on the The chairman expressed himself as op- ^
^WBninmls asked for an^exprès on commg session in regard to toe bonghees broad pTinci^railxw eom- ‘-posed to any anti-Japanese legislation. . H.a re J J^ov/d
of" {ipmuin from .toe members of p • tbat he thought the petition is a good thing for any country, ! The Japanese nation was now looking . EJ*. . , , ..... , , b, •.

- mattrt now r^ed betiween the two gov- new, or old. He did not beliewe in giv- towards Canada tor supplies they are a lha* h™hnd“ea°<W si^h°a*8t*teicof^Tn-

IfiSSPb of ti16 Sorb) ecneme’. ti ernments He and Mr Earle had con- up any large area to any company, -it proud nation, and if the legislation pass- . h „

-m: x. niflPAd nt fiftv tious were off. , l; . . "aa 8^n|?ly. m fa vox of the charter chairman, and as an illustration of th<f 4^ money ahd i«ivs that if Williams
j i^ràfii -ttn Whereas as a matter of fact Mr. Bone understood that the E. & $eing,.granted, and wanted to know if pride of the Japanese reminded the coun- lost it the" money'is iii some other house 
ÎSêSfg ’tg was p„M - ", N. Railway had a standing offer from the council was. or was not of the same 01! of the time when the Japanese gov- than tile New- England.

owiM iinkn thirf1 noint the government that Jrhey were to get a mind as it was last year. Last year the eminent insisted that any Japanese go-
ir&Ttfk certain 25 acres. - legislature and the council both passed ing abroad should deposit with them I ^ , »JFrom Wednesday’s Dally.v -

toe .memners, _ e^Mia y t ^ the government’s con- resolutions against the charter being sufficient to pay his passage back in case employe of Sehl’s factory named
lYd fiftv^rento ^Ir ^Ward explained tention was that the land belonged to *»T«b <*tid he believed it was, a most 0f distress, so that he might, by applying Andrews had the thumb and first
fid fifty cents. arc exp correcteo «uicidal thing for them to do so. Were to any consul, obtain the amount and finger of his right hand cut off in one of
WXlSStWto by Senator Tenjeman, who said the they of the same mind now? He could ; avoid being a charge on the country in the machines yesterday.

Æ7thAt 4t ^VnoXhse for the government’s contention was that the that for himself, he would supper which he was. Mr. Davidge was quite - netition ha~^ fikd aeainst the
toe Palest that-it xvas noi^use ior t e belongs to the Indians and that the any railway being granted a charter that certain that retaliation would follow if . A ^ w 5s,, , ^

*LLStrice ZÏ^S'as they proceeds of the sale should be placed to not ask a bonus, on the same broad j the legislation were not disallowed S East KwteM^on toe grou^toatlh!
1res nnid ' Some tinie ago the their credit, and then if the tribe died pr neiple. It seemed a curious thing that j The feeling was general that in the nomination of the opposition candidate
tSd ^ tronfate toisM Th regard out the amount would revert back. 1B th‘« I>artr_"lar comer of the Dominion , cage ot Ch,ne6e it was altogether differ- MrForE was ikpr^Zteretosed The^ëM&ÊËi^h ™ ; t and tbe reetrirtive tax "edsï’Æ’s ■»«««—ltd pointed oift m to Vancou- the E. & N Railway, purchase another ^verwMmtogW in fovT Tt ***< and conference came to a close, trial set.

#ter ffiftv cents was charged the eon- reserve with the proceeds, get the In- ”as ovel7“«m™K^ ” Messrs. Earle and Prior assuring the ----------
Sgaee^at all the wharves with the ex- dians off the reserve and leave the other .tbefaCghaJftertbat^r /""dte'of hnsf- “>cmbers of their intention to protect toe -The City of Kingston last evening

obntion of one and there the rate per matter to be settled afterwards. t . . ’ -t , ‘ interests of Victoria as far as possible, bore all that remained of the late Jacob
ton is $1 and the usual rebate is given Col. Prior said he would find out how ”eB.s mon 1° get together and pass a reso- | members wishing their repre- Ix-n?. to Tacoma. The body was accom-

' $\£ 2ia35VS42S - “* •»- **- »* S^jSS&^’STSSiSrS i Pie..", trip KM PPM, G. A. IMl/aM Mr. M«

hfr T indlev Crease expressed the Opin- tawa. ™T • ” ” u ", Pro*lr|ce tawa. *• I«eiser, who return this afternoon, while
ion that the conne'l should urge upon the The Mint. would like to^feci*thatWhis actionTn sup- It had been the intention to have Mr. Gustav Mrs. S. Leiser and Mr M.
members to bring pressure to bear upon Some conversation took place in regard porting the scheme was endorsed by the brought up the subject of the proposed Ec”2 attend toe body to its last
tfie Dominion government to, have some to the establishment of a mint in Can- oounciL although he franklv admitted r^lway ^rry for discussion, but as the resting piape in the Home of Peace-ceme-
kind of a commission appointed to en- ada, but nothing definite was arrived at. that even if it were not he would not dillner hour was approaching and some of tery> Sap Mateo, Cal.

luht n Ff «^ Regutotions «^«t hi. own judgment upon toe j f* fa£‘ha* ^es going North do

^toeeciS-°UBvebn to ^ k th2 meS to'n^e upX The ebainfian ^pressed him^f in .T ^ '*"** ** large «‘mount of go^S ^.edTbétore ^

«S net h» carried, ont in government the desirability ' of sending favor of the charter being granted, be- —_______ J- Saunders & Ce. s store on Johnson
tee sen i ac immediate reply in regard to the fish- lieving it would be better for Victoria LAW INTELLIGENCE. street These goods consist of hard-

eries regulatipps. This is a matter which to have as much railroad connection ns ------°------ ware, provisions and sleighs and are to
■ttjed within g few weeks now possible. . Fîlli„Î2“r„t„ "ti g this morning be shipped on toe Amur this evening,

Mr. Erskine suggested that a vote be missing the appeal. They held <toat’they and a!1 hands are busy getting ready an-
takeo, as if a' favorable expression of would not lnterlere with the verdict of the other large consignment for the Danube

** " ' to-morrow evening.
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run a car 
to the power !.. 

passengers will have to cross the i ■ 
on foot, and two ears will be k. ; : 
the other side to convey them to ; 
dest.nations. The company will ,, 
deavor to give the same service . 
present.

¥€

Confer With the City
. -rV- Representatives.

—The remains of the late Jacob Lenz,’i —News Ms reached here from H; < 
that a cable has been received ! 
Chatham announcing that the first-.-aK, 
cruiser War spite was commissioned 
on Tuesday of last week for flagship ,,j 
the Pacific squadron, with headq 
at Esquimau. The pennant was h<,Ni,„ 
by Rear-Admiral Beaumont, director 5 
naval intelligence, who succeeds Ada ,?> , 
Palliser. The Warspite relieves : '
cruiser Impérieuse, which is a sister si 
The selection of Admiral Beaumon- 
considered very important in view of 
connection with the naval intelligence 
partment. Two more modern cruisers . i; 
be attached to the Pacific squadron nr nn 
early date. A Victoria gentleman, win,.,, 
brother served under Admiral Beaun; 
states that the new admiral is tr.nHi 
younger than his predecessor, is exm-.i- 
ingly clever, and is very strict in his 
manner of life. The Impérieuse is now 
getting her stores aboard preparing for 
her journey home.

—A dispatch from Toronto published in 
an Eastern exchange says: “Rev. Wm. 
Hammond, a supposed clergyman from 
La chut», whose career in Havana 
cently caused «0 ranch anxiety to Ameri
can officials of the foreign church mis
sionary society, has been arrested at 
Holguin, Cuba, and will be tried 
some of his apparently many offer, 
Hammond, who is well known to 
people throughout Canada, has hni 
varied and remarkable career. He w.is 
at one time arrested in Quebec on a 
charge of perjury, but got away, leaving 
behind in his room a complete ne-mi-t- 
ment of burglar’s tools. He has belong
ed to half a dozen different denomina
tions and" among -his alleged occupations 
has been those of preacher, doctor, law
yer, confidence man. bigamist and per
jurer. iter is alleged to have possessed 
nine wives. In Havana he did a mal 
estate business.” Hammond is believed 
to -have ..“operated” in Victoria some 
years ago .when he worked the bogus 
clergyman game.

—Action has been begun by Duncan 
McKinnon and W. A. Ensley, of Vran
gel, against the Klondike Mining, Trad
ing and Transport Corporation to recover 
claims amounting to over $300.

—The Nanaimo Brewing Company ary 
having erected a large store house on 
the vacant block at the rear of 
Queen’s hotel. The building is expecteu 
to be finished -by the end of April.

—Another pioneer of the Island has 
gone to his dong rest, Alexander McPhev. 
of North Saanich, having died yesterday 
at the residence of his daughter. Mr. 
McEliee had attained the ripe age of SÔ 
years.

'K —A party of six old-time Atlinites have 
toade preparations for’their'journey to 
the north, and sail by the Danube to
night. The party is composed of l>" 
Kinsloe, Tom Jone* G. M. Boggart. J. 
A. I’hillips. J. W. Clarke and J. Mur- 
ÿatroÿde. They are taking in consider
able provisions, hardware, mining uten
sils, etc.

—There is one case of insanity at 
the police station at present, that of a 
married woman and mother of ft family, 
who is suffering from what the doctors 
believe to be but a temporary fit of men
tal aberration. She will not be removed 
to the asylum, the medical men enter
taining the view that with care an.! at
tention she wilt recover her reason.

—George, a Saanich Indian, was fined 
$10 and $1 costs, with the option of -H 
days’ imprisonment, this morning for 
being drunk. He stated that he had ob
tained the liquor from Ah Sue. a 
Chinaman, who was afterwards brought 
to the- station and wili answer to-mor
row to the serious charge of supplying 
an intoxicant to an Indian, in the form 
of a quart bottle of rye whiskey. Tin- 
whiskey is unmistakably Chinese in ap
pearance and has evidently been manu
factured on the premises.

—Llewellyn Williams, the musician at 
whose instance action was instituted fo- 
the arrest of Louis Young of the New 
England hotel for theft, did not appear 
this morning, and the magistrate dis
charged the case. The police do not 
know what has become of their man. 
though in entering the charge they acte ! 
in the utmost good faith. Few treated 
the case seriously, however, the excellent 
reputation which Young Bros, have al
ways borne, and the good character of 
the hotel giving a very improbable tinge 
to tbe whole story.

—After an incumbency of the office of 
superintendent of education extending 
over fifteen years, Dr. S.- D. Pope ha- 
reeigned his position and will shortly 
quit the cosy quarters which he no-w oc
cupies in the legislative pile. His resig
nation is believed to be a result in part 
of the radical reduction which was made 
in his salary at the last session, when the 
monthly emolument of the office wa« 
curtailed by $50, the salary now being 

*$150. Dr. Pope was appointed under tb- 
Smyto administration. No steps have 
been taken to fill the position.

to Attention of Dominion 
* Government.
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NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.

French Canadians Bound for Atlin— 
Opening of ÎJcw Westminster 

Theatre.
——O---- -

Vancouver, March 9.—À party of -n* 
French Canadians arrived on the <b

___ _____ layed train last night destined for At-

mmm mmm
j «pondent). principal KootenAy points. 3fr. Ronald was raised, beside expenses.

ac. k 11 « . The appeal In MWenberg v. Dcmsmulr Stewart, superintetidesnf of the Great \tr r< p Maxwell M P left
Mr, McCandless believed the subject wns finished this morning and Judgment Xnrthorn FTnr«e woc in tK^ nitv „ Mr; av , ‘ _•there was ing for some thousands of trap locations important enough tor a special meeting. '• was reserved. Northern E.xpress Co., was in the city day for Ottawa. Mr. Anlay Morris 1 on,

1 - 1 * ^ ^ The next case tajten jip was Holden V4 yesterday, having just^ completed the M. P., leaves on Saturday.
r " " * 4, - - - m the To-day’s train was one hour late. The

PTOMt'cours* "and he therefore suggest-: with the Chinese, Ot* in regard to nets that had a great effect in the formation Mff^ holding that that u miners were «2 th^Q^t Nortfltorn *fic * ‘ Mî?wera aad Charmer waited for the
ed Thtti the meeting ask.tN toembers or anything dse. On behalf of tire can- of the opinion arrived at by *e conn- %^d‘?,adZÎ ^«"thS'toVàffldart^ ' NortoernBxpress Co. mails,
for toe city to.urgo upon the.igowpnment ners he could -say they wished the old «il.. That was different now, and be are defective and they also contend that a —Residents of Esduiipalt and Victoria 
toe desirability of appointing suchka com- regulations to be kept up. tocrefore moved that a special; meeting m'ner la. not entitM to a Hen foe work West may be anathematising the1 B. C.
mission. If the scheme proved as good Mr. Earle said he attended the- meet- of the Board of Trade be called and tbat i"V‘‘J*"." nRn,i1Ttypr'r2„ ' Electric Company owing to changes in
as it appeared on paper the benefit would mg in Vancouver and was satisfied toe copies of ar.y resolutions, passed thereat tra. ' P the traffic between the city and those

its entirety a portion of it would be de
sirable, but the matter resolved itself 
intimé’’business proposition1 and depends

SE-S-SSIS mm mm. ^ EiEtBSYEBI
stay a decision upon that Could be ar-
ritotat was to have a competent corn- unue me ura reguiauuns, uui mr. JUG-

to obtain" tofdrmation Well said there would be no change at _ _____
from all sources. As a matter of theory: all. The canners have no ground for meeting on the matter, objecting to any judgm
anditoat is atr'far as thé sdhèthe has as complaint against toe old regulations, motion being passed which the: CoUne’l and A
yrtart; it seemed «xeetient.. hut as a either on, the Fraser or on the northern might afterwards regret. j “
matte^iOf bfisHMss. a thorough enquiry rivers. A Chicago syndicate : is arrang- Mr, McCandless believed the subject
wns^^oluteiy neeesea'fy.'* There was ing for some thousands of trap locations important enough for a special .Meeting. 1
no use going about it in a hap-hazard and^as it is at present the canners are Last year there was a feeling that the Brlght Progl)ectg. In th.j transfer of the exnress service
way. the ecmMission seethed the only unable to make any prices at all. either V., V. & E. was going to be built, and In gave Judgment In favor ot the nla'n- K.mtcuav from thePNnrthom p,

must be se1 
and the other questions were not so

m.
%■■■

Alexander

DIED.
MfcPHH>E-On the 8th In»t.. at the resi 

deuce of his daughter, North Saanich. 
Alexander McPhee. aged 85, a native of 
Argyllshire, Scotland.i
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George R. Maxwell, M. I’., 
Ottawa on Thursday.

Qne of the sailors on the 
Empress of China fell down a 
on Monday and was rather bs
ed.

A. shipment of machinery! 
made from here for the Pot 9 
at Kamloops.

City Clerk McGuigan has a 
telegram to the effect that Nil 
denning, the new superintend» 
city hospital, will probably rl 
a-bout March 23rd.

The C. F. R. steam shovel wl 
shunted into the yards on Mom 
the street car wire oil Powell si 
damaged wire gave the British.I 

.JBlectric Railway Company’s ml 
siderable amount of work. I 

The firemen were called out! 
last month. Five calls were I 
chimney fires; 2 wqre false al 
February ôth they extiuguishel 
in Moore's store on Cordova J 
February 8th. Jim Lee’s Chines! 
on Seymour street gave theml 
run -and some work, and on I 
they put out a small fire in Mea 
tin & Deacon’s office.

This promises to be a most J 
year in Cariboo, says the Proi 
during the last month or tw<d 
tiôns have been made for wl 
most extensive scale on many.I 
B. Hobson, manager of the Cal 
drauiic Mining Company and a 
Fly Hydraulic Company, is noa 
boo, seeing that everything is l 
this season’s work. He may J 
Vancouver this week. Ninetq 
enced miners have arrived in , 
from_their homes in Californu 
ceed to CaribOp, and they may I 
day. j

A deputation interviewed til 
on Monday night in support oi 
gymnasium, in connection wii 
brary or separately. Mr. Bla 
that the corporation would h* 
organization of such a scheme, j 
the oversight of same, when id 
a representative body of I 
Reverend Mr. McLaren addej 
in connection with the plan bj 
out that any interest to be pa 
sum necessary for the establia 
a building would be refunda 
way of rent, which of course 
tended to pay the city. Mr. R. 
also spoke a few words in supd 
project. His Worship underd 
it was the Dominion governi 
tention to put a gymnasium in 
ment of the drill shed, which j 
to be erected. This would Ï 
place and would probably fill 
Rev. Mr. McLaren unuersw 
Colonel Worsnop, that any a 
nasium would be for the mill 
sively. The deputation then w 

The death of Dr. Richard R 
Cemetery road, w-as recorded] 
day. The deceased was 35 y el 
and a well-known membé 
Michael’s Ohurc-h, Mount Pleai 

The new* Alhambra theatre 
Friday evening.

Mr. Oscar Boult and sev< 
popular Vancouverites, leave f 
lin gold fields to-day.

The city aldermen left 1 
Steamship Company’s whaf 
steamer,-Hurt, ■ on Tuesday in 
visit several quarry sites up 
Arm. A definite offer of th 
Falls quarry, including 70 acr 
and several buildings, has beei 
the city. The price asked 

A dog poisoner is at work i 
and a number of valuable eai 

"■ literally bitten the dust rece 
cases are reported from the - 
English Bay, and Mr. Evans’ 
St. Bernard dog was found d< 
wharf.

NEW WESTMINSTE1
It is understood that woi 

commenced this week, on 
wharf and w-arehouse of the 
Pacific Navigation Co.

No word has been received 
naby Lake for several days 
the missing boys, Howison am

Teams representing the righ 
halves of No. 1 company playi 
<rf basket ball in the armories 
night. The teams were a 
Right half (green)—Point, T. 
bapo; ..cover point, Joe M a ho 
hack,
right forward, Joe Pittendrig 
A. Leaney (captain): left fo 
Fraser. Left half (blue)—I 
Cameron; cover point, C. K. S 
back, J. Cotton ; left back, G. 
right forward, Matt Knignt 
-Alex. Turnbull (captain): left 
George Oddy. The contest w-a 
throughout, and resulted in a w 
right half company, the score 

■8 tod
Mr. B. W. Shiles is alxnit t 

handsome two-story residence < 
of his former home, wiped o 
late fire.

The funeral of the late Ml 
took place on Tuesday morn 
Rev. J. P. Bowel 1 and Rev. ’ 
officiated. Quite a number < 
and relatives w-ere present to ] 
respectful tribute to the depar

Mr. r,nd Mrs. G.‘ C. Major ha 
ed from a visit to San F ranci 
trin. ’which occupied about thn 
edit ended into Mexico and Soul 
foinia.

D. Rowe; left back.

The jury which inquired 
death of Eva Douglas, killed « 
car oh (Monday evening, returi 
-diet that the child was aecidei 
<>d by the car, exonerating t 
man and conductor from all bli 

The death was announced oi 
■of Jennie Armstrong, the bel 
of Ebenezer Knight. Fifth av- 
diseased lady, who was on 
thirty-second year, lipd been 
for several years, from a comiS 
diseases, culminating in deatli 

Fred. Dillabougii, son of Se 
bough, who. is on the local
staff, will shortly be promo
Position on the telephone stal 
<-ouver, where he will take the 
his brother John, who has bee 
man for some time, and has 
moted.

The work .of driving the pil 
foundation of Costello & Co.’ 

j freezing establishment, on Fr
L. is nearing completion. Whet

“bout 700 piles will have been 
which wilL ,be built a wha 
onough to hold a brick block.

hfr.-Mlchaet Gowan and A 
Moorehouse were united in m 
Jhursday night by Rev. F«
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=gate Father Morgan is ill at the hog- ' to* G§Âwôîij‘ from ^le^Sa^Heals* u^ ^twoTviÆl"’him^beén ’«êéedjngfr'&livv. Rev. Sweet of Trail and Rev Ttnae of

. gtlfcuuai'W ru mMB^hal lfrT" ’" ■" — R'TfcSpBWtrgBsggh NRSro, gpefcgSSf the iaiW-s^aow^field^
two people happier, so, in the presence | The initial plans for the new Angli- from Bossburg informed the Robbins of usefulness. ~
of a few'.friends only, the nuptial knot can -Church here have been' found to be Bros, that 25 passengers for Greenwood Louis Bonus, who last week had a rib
was tied in the hospital chapel. too expensive, So others où a smaller were tollable to secure seats on the fractured on the left side by being struck 1

The Royal City Planing Mills Com- scale are being drafted. staged | withThe bar of a machine drill, is rapidly
pany is running its branch mill here It is said to be the intention of the Messfs. Mue & Fisher have arranged ' recovering. He is at the Sisters’ hoa-

,rge R Maxwell, M. P., leaves for to its fullest capacity, having a large Canadian Pacific Railway to spend a their plans for a large hotel on the vital under the care of Dr. Coulthard.
w.” on Thursday. number of orders to fill, including new' ; large sum of money on the improvement pisher addition. The work of construe- Dr*. McKenzie and Senior, who are in

the sailors on the steamship timbers for the Hastings sawmill at of the Nakusp & Slocan Railway during tion will be commenced in a few days, charge of W. A. Carlyle, are very hope- Col Crittenden Cirenlatir,» a D0*i
, of the sailors on tne sieamsuip VancQUTerj and lapge eastern orders. , the summer. Many of the cribbings are I- —------ , ful of his nermanmt recoverv hnt sd- L Vmtenaen UirCUlating a Petl-arrstas.rswafe1 s&rz&ss?«sans: i ttoi »**■*•»*

.. -, . . iw„ two of which are pow on the road I with a couple of hundred men, will be Presbytery took place at Revetetone last no suppuration takes place, Mr. Carlyle ! to Canada.
x ^tpment of maclnnery is being here; one_ of them will be in port early employed. week. Among the interesting item» of will be assured of the perfect use of his !

fr?“ h th 11 nejt week. nklson the home missions committee report hnee and will be able to sit in a Chair
Kamloops Some excitement was caused on Mon- ‘ .* - , ! Was the news that Revdstoke has risen and personally receive the reports of the

> >’ Clerk McGingan has received a day morning on Front street, among the Mr. W. J. Goepel, inspector of gov- flx>m a mission station to a self-snstain- mine managers For three days hôw-
Ivgram to the effect that Nurse Clan- workmen engaged on the new Swanson eminent offices, has just recovered from ing charge. Trail, it was announced, 1 eve? the physicians have ordered Mm to !
i.iiing. the new superintendent of the hotel, by the boiling over at a tar-pot. > the illness that almost ended fatally last had been placed on the angnjnetttation hp, Included from evervane and to take -

hospital, will probably reach here The boiling tar-,poured out over the week. i list ftxjjn the mission field status, and entl-re. rest ‘
street and, taking fire, caused a stam- The tenders for the erection of the Greenwood and Midway are expected to ; john M 'pinch m inag-r of the Silver 

The C. F. R. steam shovel while being pede among the workmen in the im- Hudson Bay Company’s new block at the reach the same position before the end Quaeu AfWlt,r Company has bought the
•muted into the vards on Monday broke mediate vicinty. No damage was done, corner of Baker and Stanley streets have of the year. Cascade city was author!*- let "and‘building on the north side of Co-

1,. street ear wire on Powell street. The however, the fire being extinguished been forwarded to the head office at Wm- ed to organize with a congregation, and lumbia aveiue between Lincoln and St. tory now under United States jurisdic-
• imaged wire gave the British Columbia as quickly as possible. nipeg, and the work of excavation tor and three new mission stations were an- « . streets from Alexander Miller, who tion to British control is hvvL-tric Railway Company’s men a con- Among other fine private reside,mes . the foundation will be commenced as thorized opened along the Crow’s Nest -s m^ger o? the br^teh of the Mer- l ‘ * b’a . ,

-• V iable amount of work. that will be erected as soon as the fine soon as the successful tender is accept- Pass route. The Sunday school com- i -ZZSJR^nk^fHatifax^toSX ! x ? Latest advices, from
weather starts will be a handsome C(1 I utittee reported among* «Aer thing* an • it xras a ^ .Xorth indicate that Wrangel ajso is

structure for ex- Alderman McKillop, who has been i increase of nine Sunday schools within 1 Pf_0_cav.t!art The. rVonerVv has a “nx‘ous to pass Under, the British flag.
from some time and is still laid up snf- ! the year and that all working schools V. o» rolnmbiii aveu he Pol‘ Crittenden, one of the most prom-
fering from the prevailing epidemic of j were m a flourishing condition. Another . three-storv building upon i,.u’ut eitizeIls of Wrangel, is fathering
grippe, is on the road to recovery and . interesting matter dealt with at the epo tnerRis a tn ee- . 8 ■ the movement and it is having the
expects to be out in a few days. V. j meeting was the question of dividing the . A* ". - . - > port of the Stikine River Journal. It is

At the annual meeting of the Nelson presbytery. By a majority of one it i GREENWOOD. claimed by them that the Sound cities
Liberal Association officers for the en- was decided to make overtures to the ] j E Hooper and wife have arrived dictate the law for the Northern cities, 
suing year were elected as follows : Hon- general assembly praying it to divide fruln gîcamous. Mr. Hooper has leased | without any reference to the wishes of 
orary president, Hewitt Rostock, M.P.; the presbytery df Kamloops into two,njak- ^he hotel building that is being erected , the people concerned. They further claim
president, W. A. Galliher; vice-president, ing all South Kootenay tributary to the by j OBrien. - j that the officials appointed by the gov--
Dr. Alex. Forin; secretary, George A. Crow’s Nest Pass Railway the presby- f jjen are how busy placing W. S. ; crament have no knowledge of the needs 
Tuns ta 11, jr.; treasurer, J. A. Gibson; tery of Kootenay and leaving the bril- j Fletcher’s sawmill plant on Bholt of Alaska and that the people dfilWska 
executive committee, Dr. E. C. Arthur, ance of territory wh«* goes east to on Saturday. Mr. Fletcher first : have no voice in their sriectiohV The
James Bannerman. G. Frank Beer, A. MeM, west to North» Bend, north to taught of locating the mill in the city, Stikine River Journal In a leaditfg'orticte 
M. Johnson, Dr. G A. B. Hall, John A. Darkerville, afid south to Vernon^ re- ^ afterwards derided that it would says; ■ft
Turner, John Lapointe, A. H. Clements, mam under the eld title. , I be cheaper to haul lumber then togs. There, is a movement on foot, Started
William Waldie, Thomas Madden and 1 Allan is very seriously ill at the Aldermen Nelson and Campbell have by OoK Crittenden Ond backed by all the 
John TTamilt^n It was decided to hold j Oriental and hopes of his recovery are reigned. prominent men of the town, to respect-
monthly meetings on the first Thursday slight. . . , i Messrs. Wallace, Miller and George, fully petition the American Commission-
of every month. °™ Foresters have invited Dr. : wbl0 purchased the three lots at- the era to give Wrangel to Canada a» a

Edwai-d White, a middle-aged man, Oronyjhatekha, supreme rinef ranger, to eorner 0f Centre and Copper streets, Canadian port, which would make'an all 
made a deliberate attempt at suicide on stpp. ,at Revelstoke should he come have decided to erect a two-story brick Canadian route to the great undeveloped 
Thursday by jumping from the end of we8‘ f?™1* to lnstltute a h‘8h . building on the property. Northwest Territory. According to the
the wharf. Two men saw him remove °°a,. or„tr:, . ' , . , , ! A brickmaker is coming in to start a doctrine of all just power of government
his coat and jump into the water. One ,^’ss Wilkinson, who has been to the . yard. This will be the first brick bujld- being derived from the consent of the
of thZ KscnredTa'pik^pole from the tug ^“Kce*i t «ovemed, the peopie of Wrangel know
and secured a hold in WMte’s clothing office at tbe de^ot 1 LH- B ^"“roet,bas leaaed a lot better what they want than the good m-
ontU the other put a rope around the °® resumed his notion i S°Ppe.r. atreat ^e second Mow the teotioned people who never saw Alaska,
body. White was then fished out and to the l“. BlnkTd ex^raCn ' JgSta thTr^on in toe n^fmZ " f Tt

, . ... tukiin <in hoard the Snrorise. where he ^ - oquamg rnereon in toe near iuture. dictate what should be done with us. It-Mr. Short, of Spokane, who has bought * t d t conscio^iess. He was ÎL8^,^h ^ lotere8t of Arrangements are being made to is certainly an unheard of circumstance
-, „ T citizens, the Three W’s property on Granite Xrw^ds remtv^d 'to the K^oteu.y tbe P“90n Prodnce Co' ' build a large first-class hotel near the to hear J Americans asking to be al

ii, v, rend Mr. McLaren added a point creek, took a gang of men down on Sun- îjke General Hosrital ROSSLA.tD. comer of Louise and Government |owed t0 transfer their allegiance to
in connection with the plan by pointing day to start work. r in thp t t> vr a^i v . ^ . streets. The building, when erected, nnnq^a but the nrincinles of eovernmentthat any interest to be paid on the âeveral capitalists who are interested 9: K G' °,?rl82i1' * NriLm wM J, T," will cost $30,000. as^^ tought among the^ tae and"bS
sum necessary for the establishment of in Mr. Ha property at Nahinat have ™n,ng recorder’s office at ^ w>‘‘ Mr. McArthur has been delegated by the , Wark ■ Weil under way on the big TI^ Stat«^*L
, building would be refunded in the heen in tJwn‘toTly on a visit to the f to otMr ^. hadr h i. ■ ^ding for the Hunter-Kendriek com- Lot oraS in Iteska wtore the ro^

" ii'Lif to pa v "the^rit^ M™ W^Mark Tb.ty 0,,fc'0B a Stage °“ Theo. Madson will begin the erection government the necessity of construct- J tb ’̂buiMtog line ^In adffitton^to^M1" ernment consists of officers appointed by

z-jlzsz. ss^iSrcM,.. »tsvt&'Mtirszsij— “k- wSt >kts“n.*v!srs«»r.::sT was the'r)^totonP ^“s in- 8U17e?rin8 the clai™8 at Naha™,ft face on Mill street. Patricia Bamos. a miner at the Le Roi giw toat^toe Odd'Feltovl mayweoTa certainly without the people having any
T'.,i‘a to Dut a gymnasium in the base- the weather appears suit- Edward White, who attempted to -com- mine, Was «track by a piece of flying h ,, , vicinitv w S Fletcher is v°ice in their selection. Col. Crittenden
nient of the drill shed, which was about ^ that dTstrirt* “j,1 »uicid®. ^ jumping off thed^ ; steel bom a maiffime on Thursday and a,^ Hkti? to bniw'on the lots recently !8 a man °f “uch iatfuMce and Mt« the
to 1h. erected. This would be a good Tey“ di^ct wharf on Thursday morning «n' ln j considerably bruised and marked up on pm.chaged frotn ^ipk,y & O’Rourke. best ,nterest8 of Wrangel at heart.
1,1 u. and would nrobablv fill all wants. umia* returnee tq AiDerm on the Kootenay Lake General Hospital, the right side. Nothing serious is ex- Î—.
K«-v Mr McLaren understood, from Sunday s stage. He intends to leave for He ig guffering with la grippe. It is peoted Jrom it, but he will have to lay , . • * KASLO.
Colonel Woranop, that any such gym- probaWe that he will not be prosecuted, off a diy or two . f Ex-Mayor MeAnn has begun the
nasi,im would be for the militia exclu- , P7,,mor,Hi h " f ,i Alberni ^be case is in the bands of the J M Johnson & Co. have, closed the tion of a two-story office and store build-
siivly. The deputation then withdrew. 11 “'-r™aored •he7»^t ‘i nm S cial pohee as the offence was committed deal with John- Oort, a theatrical not- ing on Front street, west of Fourth.

The death of Dr Richard R Sage, of Consolidated mine at Mineral Hill is to just outside the city limits, which reach able, tor a ten years’ lease of two dots Kennedv is the builder < vmetet roal wis" d'on T»- toU »nly the C' P' »’ track ato”8 ^ lake , »a ^ southeast corner of Columbia ; awarded a con-
,1;,y. The deceased was 35 years of age * »*£ that a valuable mine like this front. . Tj, «W*»*-** ^ -****’ ™P®» whid. tract to Georfeé Whiteside for the erec-
ai:d a well-known member of St. should lie rile so long. The blast furnace at tbe Hall Mines a $10)060 gtera -house is to be erected, tion of an ornamental office building on
Mivhael’s Church, Mount Pleasant. Messrs. P. A. Havelaque and J. Moir smelter was blown out on Smiday McMillan Bros., the owners, now m the same street east of Fourth street.

The new Alhambra theatre opens on »re working steadily on their claim, thv “G: M. McDowell, who is trying to.se- ].England, have been caMed by Mr. John- k Recent reports from the Swede group
Friday evening. “TvTupÎ' Aiber“\' . A,. «“re a ***** *** <* .'ft8 fon for confirmation of the bargain. If end Pontiac, on the north fork of Wood-

Mr Oscar Boult and several other Mr. ^elll, M.P.P., returned to Alberni works at Neison, is sbll hopeful that he it is obtained Mr. Cort wall without do- ereek are very favorable The
1>„1,,ilar Vancouverites, lehve, fpr the At- on the last boat ____. , will succeed, y ^ commence the_ ereption of the opera fo^ner, which’ is under bond to a Ross-
1 in gold fields to-day. ' Mr. A. Sareault, of the Alberni hotel, The seeond-torge transfer barge of tin* house^ Mr. Coptes at present manager . Iand syndicate, is showing a vein Of

The city aldermen left the Union is a prond father, his wife having given Canadian Pacific Railway Company s ,nf thQietropriitgn Opera Ooù$any. 1 high gradé^rev and the latter. Owned by 
Steamship Company’s wh^rf-.-on the birth to a fine hoy last Tuesday. Both imma launched at the local shipyard on On Ç^raday fire broke opt to a store praBk Hed»U.Bd Wartndie of Ainsworth,
-reamer Burt, on Tuesday mypu’mg, to: mother,and child are4owg well..- . uKridny. »• The two barges wül enable room Qvjthe koirth,.end of the Belleview is making regular shipments over the
Visit several quarry sites up the North His brother, Mr. George Sareault,. is a -the company to move thirty freight cars hotel, ,occupied, by F. Carry a clean- trail to tbe' inouth of Woodbury creek
Arm. A definite offer of thp Granite little better. daily from Kootenay Landing to Nel- ing agd dye sstàblishmeirt. He was en- trith profitable results
Fails quarry, including 70 acres of land On Wednesday the Alberni football a(m gaged in mixing some chemicals for dy- j ; The steamer Intèrn'àtional made an
and several buildings, has been, made to club played H. M. S. Pheasant, and Thé fire -department had a call on Sat- ing pitiposes when they exploded and set unusually quick run up the lake last
the city. The price asked is $1,300. came out the winners by a score of 20 Br<jay to a brick residence owned by L. nre to a can of turpentine editing near ; Wednesday evening, although having

A log poisoner is at work in the city points. 1 goal 5 tries, to nil. A game Pogue on Victoria street. It is sup- j.by, which also exploded, Mr. Curry’s to discharge neeriy 6;000 feet of lumber
mi l a number of valuable canines have was arranged for Saturday between the post?d that the fire originated in an at- hands and face were badly burned. The at Kokanee yreek. she arrived at Kaslo
literally bitten the dust recently. Two A. F. C. and the rest of the town, but tempt to thaw out a frozen water pipe, j ,7e 7™3 confined to the room in which at g.10, some minutes ahead of

reported from the vicinity of when tbe time arrived the A. F. C. teem The fire was extinguisfiM before any .« «“Qeoj the damage was schedule time. rThe International is
English Bay, and Mr, Evans’s splendid was the only ones present on the damage was done. ■ ■ ' wnall to tbe building. 1 now .in charge of Captain Reed.
St. Bernard dog was found dead at the ground. During the month of February the col- H. Smith,.the city engineer, who Superintendent Copeland, of the Kaslo
wharf. • i Mr. Huff is making regular trips up lecyong of the inland revenue department WM surveys from Rock & Slocan railway, has built a new bridge

I and down the canal twice a week after in Kelson, as made by 'F. W. Swannell, 6reek to Roséfahd; tor the purposed new of a dear span of 100 feet upon the
amounted to $4,457,91. Of this amount water -system, says they demonstrated site of the trestle near McGuigan, which 
$3,633.33 was upon spirits; $210 on malt; the fact that an abundant supply could was carried away, last winter, detaining

aeSrin on tobacco; $26.10. <m raw leaf; be obtained by gravity from that stream travel for seven tor eight days at that
.50 on manufactured cigars; and , |tnd that the quality would be of the 

$17.95 on petroleum inspection. The ■ best. The work from Rock creek to the , „ .
figures for the month show a consider- , amnmJ£>ad wmpleted with the |
able increase in the business of February excePt7>n that in order to make a pro- , J. N. Moon, has bought out the Thomp- 
over that of the previous month ' ' Per hylrauiie grade it would be neces- son Valley Meat Market Company’s busi-

An effort is being made to induce the «ary to run the line about 40) feet fur- i ness
city council to require the closing of all ^er "p thl8tream' *** ^ 1 Jhe CoppeT mt”ds an"
hoteis and saloons in the city from MÎ ‘kea 8nmto*t ^ tb* proper other carload^ of ore tins week. -
o’clock Saturday nieht until 6 o’clock on level 86 that the mam pipe from the H. E. Hobbs, of Vancouver, and for-
1he°f(d 1 owine \fondav ««* to the city could be ail one size. ! merly- foreman of the C. P. R, shops,

Judging bv the arrivals at the hotels, The distance from the point whence Donald, is visiting Kamloops, 
travel to and fro from Nelson continues the 'drawn to the pro- j An enttiUsiastiC meeting of the direct-
good the arrivals averaging over sixty P°ée^te»ervoir would .be about five and ’ ore' of the proposed new hotef was held
a dll " ' a k®!! mties, arid there Would be a fall of on Monday night, when everything was

about 200 feet in that distance, which arranged for the incorporating of a com-
TRAIL. vronld be ample. From the reservoir to 1 pany. The capital of the company is

Mrs Geo Yeo and daughter have ar- Colu°*la avenue .7'"ou!d ** .^ut three- ; to be $50,000, in shares of $10 each. The
rived from Kamloops and will make ! 1'larteTH °r ® mile, in which distance site has not yet finally been decided
med from Kamloops ana will maxe there would be a fall of 300 feet. Of  L
Trail their home. Mr. Yeo is a fireman , (^UTOe the council might decide not to
°“cha! Kw ey°winnmo°ved'in a few days ' bui,d */<*»*?<** “8 he would rec- Mr. John Ross, an employee of the
to his'new quarters in the Klondyke ^“^n“ toe wlter itio III X 1 Horsey Mining Go. at Horsefly, passed 
Hotel, adjoining the present stand. Car- would: ^ approximately $100,000. The d°W“ ht? t0ad Wrth Mr’ JohD Hfl*an’ 
penters have been at work the past réservoir, if of ’cement, with a Capacity 
week making extensive alterations. for a j0 days’ supply, would cost about

nn 4 vn wr.n ITS . $60,000.
“ . . . .. Jerry Spellman, who has been In Re-

m ' k m”’ 2** ™mK m Public for the past two weeks, has re-
rcsidenee building in this city has moved turned, and reports' business in general
down from'Columbia and will make his in that eamp as much improved, and a 
b,>r™i,ibeT7 U1 f4Utu,re- ... v,*» great many strangers going in there all

misfortune, to cut off two fingers from his oto^Tf thè^red Heart ?s living ' M,i9sr9- Fpdd Tlngley and Win Parker
im hand, by a slip of the axe he was iLu LZ-kT trin tophi’ OkaTZran ' 816 Cn ro6te ** Ashcroft, making ar
ising. ' , k rangements along the road for stopping

An addition has been built onto the purin_ yg absence his place will be Pc- i placTs aad stable room, 
rear of the building used as an ottice by eupied - by Rev Father Palmer - ' ^*or past' four x>t five days it has
the townsite company, and U will le A. M; Leâch and Mrs Leach are In - ^eeu one flake upon another until the 
fitted up as a dwelling house. the "city the guests of Mrs. Ritchie. Mrs. le?gtl? and breadth of Cariboo has re-

Thc organizatiom and first meeting of Leach is a sister of Mrs. Ribehie and of ( criV.ed an unusually deep carpet of snow, 
the local board of health took pl-'ov in Mrs G. M. King and is* on a visit here i The outlook for, the miner js therefore 
the riity e’erk’s office last Tuesday, the : froni ,Brandon, ’-.Manitoba, where Mr. ' Promising- In,*11Tikrijfcood the Cariboo 
mrinbers of the board present being Leachiis arije#çial of, thtf Canadian Pa- j Hydraulic. Miitiijg. Company and other 
Mayor L. A. Manly, City Physician R. cific railway, - concerns to whoin the water supply is of
B. Stanley Smith, and Priice Magistrate it will nqt to tong »9K- before the I8e first arid 18st importance will have a 
Johnson. Mr. Johnston was appointed .weatfier will ’be'sîiiiaMe for Üà playing ! uiort riuccdSsfnl season. The ground be- 
secrebary’ of the boafdrand it was de- of lacrosse. In 1897 fchtoe, was a lacrosse j ,n«àm tbe snow is 'frtrieti hard, so that 
oided to ask that the city coined set çlub here and a,, team from it played a the water in thd'.aP^g^Xill seek the 
apart the sum of $75 for the purchase of Nelson team. Last year it was not re- [ usubl chtttinels iii’1 toll to^ce instead of 
lime, etc., to better the sanitary condi- organized. This year a dub should to j W part finding its way frito the soil, 
tion of the city . formed hnd ground secured for the play-

ing of this, splendid game. There are a north bend.
number ot old players here, and they The engine of a freight train ran into 

Dr. G. M. Foster has arrived ,'rom should learn the young men how to a rock slide near Boston Bar on Friday,
Cascade Yo take change of the railway | play. There is some excellent material an(l was derailed along with several

I for lacrosse players among the hookey cars. The engine went down the slide 
The force of men1 working on the chan- teams of this city. A meeting should a distance of nearly 50 feet towards the 

riel for Boundary Creek is to be inereas- be held and a dub organized at an early river; The engineer and fireman escap
ed, -The contractor has received in- t date.—The Miner.. 'a- ed. HTheotrack was cleared in a few
stractions to rush the work. j Bov. W. F. Stackhouse, the new Bap- hours and traffics resumed.

B. C, Wickwire has entered into part- tist minister w>hid succeeds Rev. Best, Minletera umm.' Teacher* «rid others 
nerthip with W. G. Gaunce, in the reel has arrived from Toronto, and on Thurs- whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
estate and mining business. I day night the members of his new eon- should use Oarer’s Little Liver villa for

It; is expected that the pipe for the gregatton gave their new pastor a rous- torpid Jtverand blltonsnesa One to a dose, 
waterworks wiU to in place from the mg reception up at the church. An ad- T ” —
flume to the dam early this week. - dress of welcome was read toy A. B. WV W. ». Melanra, M.P., will leave to-

Tfie travel to reenwoOd to the past Glaybon, after which th visiting clergy, night for Ottawa. r
» , firKf ‘ "
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i, dit March 23rd. '

The movement amorig Northern cities 
looking to a transfer of part of the terri-

no means

'Die firemen, were called out 10 times 
] :i>t month. Five calls were owing to 
vhinmey fires; 2 weye false alarms; on 
February ôth they extinguish(>d the firev 
in Moore's store on Cordova street; on 
February 8th, Jim Lee’s Chinese laundry 

Seymour street gave them a smart 
run and some work, and on the 22nd 
they put out a. small tire in Messrs. Mar
tin & Deacon’s office.

This promises to be a most .important 
rear in Cariboo, says the Province, And
:iUriD8b^ °LtWworkConma *** H. Cook went out to Burnaby Lake

mort extensive scale to many daims. J. ** the purpose of using dynamite in the 
B. Hobson, manager of the Cariboo Hy- hope that the concussion might rmse tbe 
ilnuriio Mining Company and tbe Horse todies.of tbe boys, Howisro andb^ber, 
Klv Hvdranlic Company, is now in Cari- who were presumably drowned there 

seeing that- everything is ready for three weeks ago. In all seven shots were
fired, some from boards over the surface

two-story frame 
Mayor Shiles, and it will occupy the 
same site as the one that was burnt on 
Carnarvon street

The prospects are becoming brighter 
every day that before, a year has passed 
from the time of the great fife brick 
blocks will cover the entire distance in 
the fire limits on both sides of Colum- 
bit street.

On Saturday afternoon, Messrs. C. C. 
Fisher, T. R. Pearson, R. Armstrong

.

sup-

on

:

in io.
ibis season’s work. He may return to 
Vancouver this week. Nineteen expert- of the water, and some from togs on the 
om'td miners have arrived in Vancouver bank. Another large charge of twenty- 
t'rom_their homes in California to pro- five stick was fired at the entrance to the 

to Can bop, and they may leave any Brunette river, and three or four more 
dav of ten each, at different points in the

À deputation interviewed the council river itself. But the result was the 
Monday night in support of a public same. No further trace of the missing 

-vnmasium, in connection with the li- lads was found, 
hrary or separately. Mr. Black hoped 
i hat the corporation would look to the 
orgaiiizitiTO of such a scheme, entrusting 
; hv oversight of same, when in order, to 
a representative body of

„ ïri

ALBERNI.
(Special correspondence of the Times.)
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CURE

erec-
X-y

‘

ir »'i;

ft 'ïfa .

'
i

was^&$
rca»rV»U« srinoMS hi«b<)«n shows to oaring

C -I

SICK ♦! U
• it

■!

yet Carter’s Little Liver Ml* ' 
«orally TaloehU in Oonattpatlon. caring amj pf

<nisps are
dared

(.-••id >■HEAD*
Aehe they wcmld be almost priceleea to thoee wh* 
auffar from this dlstroesing complaint; butlartn-

able in BO many ways that they ViU not be vril- 
Hug to do without then-. Bat after »11 «Ink hea*

NKW WESTMINSTER.
It is understood that work will be 

< oiiimenced this week, on the new - Hesquit. 
wharf and warehouse of the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Co.

No word has been received from Bur-

the arrival of the stage.
Capt. Spring’s boat has arrived from

Mr. Hal penny started his sawmill tirs p 
week. It has a capacity of 10,000 feet 

. a day. He intends to go down the 
• ar.Y Lake for several days regarding danal on a cruise looking for timber, this 
tin* missing boys, Howison and Fisher. wecj[

Teams representing the right andi left 
halves of No. 1 company played a game 
of liasket ball in the armories on Friday 
night. The teams were as follows;
Eight half (green)—Point, T, Gunning- TT 
ham; cover point, Joe Mahoney; right ■ ■ M - —
i i k. D. Rowe; left back, C. Loamy : l||f IlkMlIi 
right forward, Joe Pittendrigh; .centre, . W I ICI L 
A. Lvaney (captain); left forward, E. [ !• •. .

Left half (bine)—Point. F. .
F.inivron; cover point, 0. K, Snell; right m J IjekAta Jk*|A 
buck, J. Cotton; left back,. G; Gorbould; 
right forward, Matt Knignt; centre, 1
Alvx. Turnbull (captain); left forward, 1 m _ ■ .
Fv.irge Oddy. The contest was exrâting |||»J |R*w ridk 
t hroughout, and resulted in a win for the | | | ^ m
right half company, the score standing - -
^ to 6.

time.

ACHE
e*^utCTri’utoe Liver Pffleara very.eirai e»4 
Ve^toiytoSe&ra pm^aakekBeee. 
Brt are atriotly vegetable aaddo not mtpe or

tqr Oragglata everywhere, or eent by me*

CUTER EEWONE Ca, Re* , ;

MB SaalDm Mft»'

p

j-' NEW DENVER.

Rev. C. F. Yates has received a call mit

WÊ
. M
M

! '

on.

CARIBOO.

Wè believe the physicians olMr. B. W. Shiles is about to erect at 
handsome two-story residence on the site Canada to be the best in the world. 
<■! his former home, wiped out bv the _ . , ' ,i;,t,, rire. , ( Sometimes though even they,

Tile funeral of the late Mrs. Knight with all their skill and knowledge,
Rev. Jlape wT-uTn^ Rcv.nï\écouler fail to cure diseases that Burdock 
otti elated. Quite a number of friends Blood Bitters can completely and
ind relatives were present to pay a last r__'respectful tribute to the departed one. ; | permanently eradicate from the

Mr. r.cd Sirs: G.‘ C. Mkjor bsve return, system. We have given instances 
vd from a visit to San Francisco. Their 
i r-in. which oeerip-ed‘ about three months, Ï’ _
I X'ended into Mexico and Southern Cali- , lignant scrofulous sores and ulcers, 

, . .... ■ and deep seated abscesses, after
he jury which inquired into the .. , . : ... , . .
h of Èva Douglas, killed by a tram- doctors failed to do good, 
m Monday evening, returned a ver- i. Now we givè a case of dyspepsia,
that the child was accidentally kill- .______  ____ ’___ .

; iiy the car, exonerating the motor- j that most common and distressing
! and conductor from all blâmé. | disease of civilized humanity, and

** «■ r =• ««* »

Knight, Fifth avénrie. The manently after, three doctors
..■d lady, Vri» brily> 1^:-couldn’t give r^e^‘ *

\ -second yciLr, h/id been sufferer i & - .-1 _
- -wral years, frdijb â complication of The case of M. Napier

cuiminati^ In death. ! merchant, Chaplin River, Bonaven-
■ d. Dillabougb, son of Sergt. Dilla- . ’ r. , , .

I. who is on the local teléphTOe ture Co., Que., is the one referred 
will shortly be promoted Jto. a 

staff of Van- I

another employee,- who is en route to 
Ashcroft for medical attention, tie hav
ing recently had the misfortune to fall 
and break several ribs and otherwise 
sustain serious bodily injury. ’

Notifies are tip at various places along 
the Cariboo road calling for tenders. for 
the erection of' a school house near the 
116 Mile House), known as the Lac la eJèÉSi- , .. "y

where B. B. B. cured cancers, ma-

•: nia.

.

m;. ! n‘ii<?zer
.-iv-ii/j

to, and this is what he writes : GREENWOOD.
the telephone

r. where he will take the placé of ; ”After being treated by three doctors 
‘•tlier John, who has been repair” | for a severe case of dyspepsia and receiv- 
fi.r some time, and has been pro- ^ benefit> , decided to try Burdock

Blood Bitters. By the time I had taken 
two bottles of B. B. B. I was completely 
cure* and hav» had no return of the 
trouble since.

“ At the time I had dyspepsia I was so 
weak and thin I could hardly walk. To
day my weight is 161 lbs., and I am well 
add Strong, and owe it all to B. B. B."

- -m on

hospital at Greenwood.

work of driving the piles for the 
i.nion of Costello & Co/s new- fish 
•us establishment, on Front street, 
ning completion. Whén finished 
700 piles will have been driven, on 

1 will be built a wharf strong 
-li to hold a brick block.

" ’ Michael Gowan and totiss Attoie 
"house were united in marriage on 
-fiay night by Rev. Father Mor-

Ies.
A REMEDY FOR IRRECUIAMTIES.

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, Penny-

or MARTIN, Pharmaceutlcul ; Gbemlst, 
. Southampton.
h-- it. •

M < - rv-
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Sr>
stated that the 
Horning notified 
rk Bay bridge is 
car traffic and

iny this after- 
r cars across it. 
bridge be, safe

1 run a ear from 
le power house, 
cross the bridge 
will be kept on 
y them to their 
pany will 
ie service

en-
as at

pre from Halifax 
k received from 
at the first-class 
Inmissioued there 
k for flagship of 
Bth headquarters 
pint was hoistea 
dont, director of, 
lueceeds AdmiraP A 
k* relieves the ST 
p is a sister ship.
[al Beaumont is 
Lt in view of his 
kl intelligence de- 
lern cruisers will 
|c squadron at an 
rentleman, whose 
Emiral Beaumont, 
Idmiral is much 
lessor, is exceed- j 
py strict in . his 
laper! en se is now | 
rd preparing for

Unto published in 
ys: “Rev. Wm. 
[clergyman from 
in Havana re- 

nxiety to Ameri- 
ngn church mis- 
pen arrested at 
fil be tried for 

many offences, 
known to many 

pda, has had a 
ksreer. He was 
la Quebec on a 
pt away, leaving 
Icomplete assort- 
I He has belong- 
lerent denomina- 
bged occupations 
her, doctor, law- 
kamist and per- 
I have possessed 
la he did a real 
pond is believed 
L Victoria some 
krked the bogus

spin by Duncan 
Ensley, of Wran- 
le Mining, Trnd- 
u-ation to recover
r $300.

ng Company ar?
store house on 

le rear of the 
Iding is expecteu 
td of April.

I tbe Island has 
pxander McPhee, 
kg died yesterday 
f daughter. Mr. 
he ripe age of 85

Be Atlinites have 
their 'journey to 

| the Danube to- 
mmposed of D-.

M. Boggart. J. 
rke and J. Mar
king in consider- 
ire, mining uten-

of insanity at 
^sent, that of a 
tirer of à family, 
(vhat the doctors 
[orary fit of men- 
1 not be removed 
dical men entw- 
nth care and at- 
her reason.

ndian, was fined 
[the option of 20 
his morning for 
I that he had ob- 
Mn Ah Sue. a 
terwards brought 

answer to-mor- 
tge of supplying 
Ban, in the form 
ye whiskey. The 
k Chinese in ap- 
intly been manu-

18.

i the musician at 
vas instituted for 
ung of the New 

p, did not appear 
magistrate dis- 

k police do not 
le of their man, 
charge they acted 
|tli. Few treated 
ker, the excellent 
|g Bros, have ai
med character of 

improbable tinge

f of the office of 
ication extending 
S. D. Pope has 

tnd will shortly 
thich he now oc- 
pile. His resig- 
a result in part 

which was made 
session, when the 

the office was 
alary now being 
pointed under tbe 

No steps have 
osition.

jncouver.

and for Atlih— 
Westminster

[-A party of 40 
rived on the de- 
fdestined for At- 
ies will follow- 
bme new theatre 
when “Pinafore” 
couver ama cu"S. 
H, and over $400 
puses.
L M. P.. left to-
pkniay Morrision, 
May.
pe hour late. The 
f waited for the

net., at the tekf- 
r, North Saanich 
æd 85, a native of
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32 Years Aga
we started the. manufacture of 

sheet metal building materials, *ed 
this long experience enables o« -to 
offer intending builders all that lade- , 
suable in Steel Roofing, Steel. Sid
ings, Steel Ceilings, etc.

We Prefer
trâd!!lülf?fVuÆÆM^
___information you desire, or offer**!
substitute “ just es good," write tfl», .

“The Pedlar Patent Shingles’1** 
the best, and the best cost no more 
than the poorest.

:

the

V. t«!
Pedlar Metal Roofiny Co. <
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$1.50 ANNUM • e

'he Building of the Telej 
Line From Skagway 1 

Dawson.

eported Purchase of the i 
Eastern Road is Official! 

Contradicted.

[Ottawa, March 10.—Mr. 3. K Chal 
I the_ public works depàrtment, willl 
lith a staff of assistants, to-monl 
blld a telegraph line from Skagwl 
lawson City. The programme thJ 
blng to pursue is not yet know* 
ley contemplate giving t he public I 
lise in the way work'is to be rusiiJ 
larfl.-.apd probably before parliameJ 
fcSeF'Sfeeseâges will ‘tie'-transm^tel 
lawson to Ottawa by way of Skagwl 
Fancottver. Mr. Bostock has been pa 
he government to connect with eJ 
nes in British Columbia, otherwise! 
nil he long delays waging for bol 
ranbouver and Skagway.
! Tlie statement published this ir.ornl 
in oppos’tion newspaper that an I 
n-council has been passed purebasln 
Canada Bastern Road, Is stated, ottl 
o be untrue.
A safe and some other things l>ell 

jo Senator Clemow were seize*] to-dj 
1.400 water rates.
New evidence has been furnishd 

lepartment of justice pointing to t| 
Unity of A. Prévost, now in jail ai 
Lrthur, sentenced to be hangc-d foil 
1er. The evidence ,’s of such a 
hiaracter that the minister of justid 
Ippolnted Dr. Burgess, Montreal, ad 
Ihelan, Kingston, to go and examli 
Irisonei* and report upon his ment» 
lition The Prévost case is report 
le somewhat similar to that of ] 
krown. Winnipeg, and if so he cand 
Ixecuted, as it ?s contrary to law to 
In insane man no matter how th« 
lay- have pronounced upon it 
I Premier Laurier, in a letter to 
I pence, Toronto, replying to a recent 
lition that ^waited on the govern mi 
Irohibitlon, says the government wl 
Intaaduce a prohibition measure, a 
lute would not warrant "'t.

El BEES Fill.
the Remains of Fisher and Howison Rei 

from Bnrnaby Lake To-Day.

New Westminster, March 10.— a 
lay the search at Burnaby I-aH 
races of the missing l«£*, Hcwisj 
-sher, which

ng trip on February 15th last, wl 
carded by tbe fishing up by a pad 
he searchers in a boat of the t\v*1 
ud an overcoat belonging to the ml
ids.

■ From the place in the lake 
IHiese article® were found it 
lE-rtain that the unfortunate you 
[■ust have been drowned just at 
[■oint where they evidently 
[lunch the canoe they were draj 
liver the ice from the edge of the tj 
■•e into the open water.
■ The search was renewed this mol 
With every expectation of finding 
Bodies to-day, and a report has just I 
B from the lake, as tij% dispatch! 
Being written, that the body of a

isher had been recovered.
There is an intense and mournfd 
rest in the city over these developq 

i this sad tragedy. J
Hon. J. Fred Hume. Provincial a 
iry, is in the city looking into asj 
ad other matters.
New Westminster, March 11.—Tti 
art that the body of» young Fished 
?en found yesterday afternoon at B 
t»y lake turned out to be unfoui 
he indefatigable efforts of the sea re 
rer since February 10th last wen 
arded this morning, however, id 
adine of both bodies. They were tv 
■ fifteen feet apart, about three huri 
irds nearer the shore from where 
ms were found on Thursday, sho> 
lat the unfortunate young men. H 
>n and Fisher, had made their 
rough the ice cold water, evid< 
aiding on to the canoe all that disti 
hen doubtless becoming benumbed 
thausted they relaxed their hold 
ink just where they were found, a 
1 yards from shore.
The bodies were brought into the 
iis afternoon and an inquest is h 
rid by the coroner, Capt. Pittendi 
The tun era! of young Fisher wil 
Did on Monday, and that of his i 
iriion probably the same day.
Much sympathy is felt in the citj 
le relatives of the ill-fated lads.

now

tri

!

Mild 18 ADVANCE.
ited States Troops Are Now Getting R 

for a General Forward Movement in 
the Philippines.

Manila, March 11. 3:15 p.m.—Ei 
ye preparations are being made f< 
nierai advance of the Amerfean fo: 
Pe movement will probably take i 
jon- All is quiet, however, along

O daybreak the rebels were cat 
eking on a trench at Caloocan, 
^e shelled by a battery, 
desultory firing also took place at 
dro Maeati.
"he last batch of Spanish soldiers. 
n. except a few who are in the 
a*s> embarked on the transport Bm
tee to-day.

be gagne of Millards was introduce! 
e-nrope by the Knight Templars.

e.

VO&-T8.
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Otta
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A STRIKE AND !I NO PLACE FOR LOVEone of the eif.es of the Empire, one 
copy is to be 8ddreaped 
of the Joint High Cot Considering 

The Estimates
to the members ( 

immission, one to 
the Ottawa government and one to the 
Washington government.

The petition is brief and makes no con
ditions, merely placing before thé powers 

• the desire of the petitioners to transfer 
themselves and their town to the British 
flag, and become a Canadian instead of 
an American entry port. The population l 
of Dyea is now given at something over 
300.

Many authorities maintain that consumption is not an hereditary disease 
but it is universally admitted that the tendency, to consumption is inherited' 
Weak lungs, narrow chests anti low vitality 
are in many cases family characteristics, 
and sooner or later the dread destroyer 
usually appeaxo. Marriage among such 
people should not be permitted. The ten
dency toward consumption may be over
come in youth or early manhood and wo
manhood. Proper care, proper diet and 
proper exercise, together with Shiloh’s Con
sumption Cure, wilt conquer the handicaps 
of heredity, and make anybody equal to the 
responsibilities and joys of life.

Nelson Gough, of Strathroy, Ont., sent 
the following letter to Druggist Stephler, of 
Strathroy, and that gentleman has kindly 
forwarded it to the S. C. Wells Co., of 
Le Roy, N. Y.: “ I want to tell you 
what the medicine, Sialioh’g Cure, fcj 
which I bought at your drug store, S&p
has done in three cases here. You a&MSt/V- 
know that I was long ill with lung î-W 
trouble. The doctor thought I would 
not get well. I went out to your f 
store and got a bottle of Shiloh’s Con- / / r\
sumption Cure. I ne veh had anything | If ]
to do me so much good. My lungs 1 1 1
had been so weak that singing was 
impossible, and my head was so bad 
as to affect my memory. Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cured me, and to-dav I 
am a well man.-”

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists under a positive guarantee 
that the purchase money will be refunded in ease the medicine’ does not 
accomplish all that is claimed for It. 25c., 50c. and, ft a bottle throughout the 
United States and Canada. In England Is. 2d., Sa. ad. and 4s. 6d

A CONFLAGRATION
f (.

A Special Meeting of the City 
Council Held This 

Morning.Steamer Humboldt Brings News of Fire at 
Dyea and of Labor Troubles at 

Skagway,

The Dyea Press, voicing the sentiment 
of the Chileoot gateway, says:

‘:The excitement produced by the pro
posed report of the sub-committee of the 
joint treaty commission to cede to the 
Canadians a seaport on the headwaters 
of Lynn Canal seems to have provoked 
a great deal of interest and opposition,- 

_ l MB especially at Seattle. The • dtemtchbe
Dyea Wants To. Be a Blitish the result of the conference Started out concerning the subject indicate that the

City tod Petitions £a2*t tteÆng OiïdEStoîSM The Board of Aldermen met in the

“■ ZsKSLiJS -FéHHëllF Hr™
company to grant the use of the tele- Sl0?‘ 1 . n'?WBPaPers of the coast are a was a fUn attendamce of members, His

Late Arrivals Prbm Dawson ’ Phone far communication with the ^hreafeA t^onnme th pl'0p:>SIt,OT!’ and Worship the Mayor presiding.
Late Arrivals From Dawson eam At geTeral of *e campe along th admmistratlon Applications were put in from the as-

! the line the officers tried to keep the Sg™* siatant 6,6 cMef’ H’ B McDowall, and
I messenger away from the men, but he îhe P60^1.6 '“thi? >*<* Messrs. Roberts and Parson, the men
! managed to deliver his message, and th wo?d8’ w“° are directly interested, employed on the street lighting. The
: they laid down their picks and walked a*e n,<>t. consulted, and the opposition former asked that his, salary be raised,
I out It will not be possible to tell the , e/T, by 1116 1>apers tbe Sound seems as at times he was wholly in charge of

News was brought by the steamer exact number of men who quit,” says ™ ” largely governed by the opposition the department, and has been in the ser- 
_ .. ,S y . the Skagway Atiin Budget, “for a day thf steamship and business men of vice lo years. Messrs. Roberts and Par-
Humboldt which reached the outer or tw<)^ ^ they have their effects to Seattle and of the cities of the Bound, son also asked for an increase of «alary,
wharf this morning after a rough pas- ^ after and arrange for bringing and their opposition is founded upon Aid. Kinsman moved the applications
sage through the wind-swept inland *wa- them in The transportation will he Purely selfish motives, and not inspired be received and filed, as no more salaries

hearty, honest fellows, who have the The same paper furnishes news of a mont*1 at any time . *011^ receive
sympathy of everybody in Skagway. grefft peace pow-wow .to.be held by. Al- com™’en9ura;te remuneration.
Their story is that they quit, were not askan Indians in August, it says: “The *7*7 Hay ward thought it xvas a mis
fired. Many claim their contract below greatest gathering in the history of Al- *ake 'to have raised any salaries at the 
was for 35 cents per hour, and that the askan Indians is scheduled for August îS8t ™eetan8. He was walling to admit 
out was a direct* violation of ^he ‘under- next at Klawan, on the Chilcat river. At hit,. aJ^ of Jhe , , .
standing that brought them to this coun- this grand potlach, the tribal war be- Hl? rehjp saJ^ 1

tween the Chilcat and Wrangel Indiana, saV^- l ™. salarl^./«^wrih-
The men say they asked a continu- which has been raging for -many years, !Ïanf*,îf 5 a5 had raised some to

ance of the 35 cent rate for but 30 days will come to an end. It Is stimated that ,® , ..    ,
longer, when the conditions of weather over 2,000 Indians will be present.” l n X ,
Wduld’ make life more comfortable. jokers Are Kicking. 2uM Ttm/oy^ tt tonTh to-'

trAt’ n^nn<Nr.Seqmthe The Humboldt als<> br‘ngs news that stead of by the day, as it was possible
It, the pa<::kcrs on the White Pass are draw- they might be prolonged purposely. He 

men were told could not have dm- ing np a petition to Washington for the did not think, or suggest, that the man

sJ&S’z ‘r,s,„p'ejn,o,c.s„e *mi“” «' ««« =■«.. ™ **»««•. »«• « „
E, near Log Cabin, but three men out „ From Dawson. was possible for it to be done,
of three hundred stuck to their work. There were but two late comers from ,Ald’ ,Hay'\ard sajd lhe ,wa8,ln, fav°r 
All along the line the walk-out was gen- Dawson on the Humboldt, one who left of ,aCTn,g the men eml>loyed by the 
eral. There seems to be a disposition Dawson on February 8th and one who , . ,, ... ..
to mix the packers in the strike, but so left two days before. The latter, not- l \ u "n r Se ,,as t0 thf
far as can be learned there is no truth withstanding the fact that he was bring- ? y Ald- Haywar<1 auggi-st'
in the statement. Several ot the prom- ing out a goodly sack of gold, was a a me. a
inent pàcking firms have offered to bring steerage passenger. They bring news tTi,™ .1?™ ^zi]7as,more ^an
In the belongings of the men, and some that tbe trail is in bad condition, being con.slder"
one has, tor this reason, inferred that blocked by big drifts of snow. It was 1 at ' ^ d engineers
they were the instigator!, of it. This, 64 degrees b^low zero tor three days 
however, is untrue.” while they were on the foad out. The

A meeting was being held at Skagway late comers give the news that Dawson Ald Rrvdon moved that their when the Humboldt left tor the purpose is oeginaing to resume its activity, for ^ eyn a nionth whbh ^as ^ried ^ 
of deciding on some concerted action, already gold is coming' in frolm the va- it Æ',..
Between 1,000 and 1,200 men were at rions creeks, some of the miners having hml to 3 ~ tax collet 
the meeting. The strikers are parading begun to wash up to pay expenses. Hun- should be made” a ra^e^t officiaTnf 
about Skagway, but they are law-abid- ker is turning out very well and où Gold th! city ami given wa^e He
mg, and as they are not responsible tor Hill and Bonanza much gold is being moved that!he b! a!p!Tnt!d as asristMt 
any lawlmese whatever there is no oc- taken f-om the bench claims. Dominion collector at a^alawTuo The morion 
casion for uneasiness on the part of the „ paying fairly well between the two “as S ^ * The morion
C1“^4 aTe *a^peaœaWe*" "law-abiding d;seoverie8î bpt nothing extra and Sul- The question of putting a 12-in. main

îhîSSwïï'lSSStÎLddK The Humboldt was in^td while said he wfs agaiw cutting JflS

riÆ will «.tT^Teriany eff!^ Smmd" with ^ ^Brit-st^ b" t! JïïïV'TV* TTt **■"*?
ed Tiiqt how this can be unless the "ound wltb a new Bnt.sh flag—bought ond time tbe street had been repaired,!toke was courM is diffi^lt to undert | heZT*t her ma8theaa. and he would not agree to. again cut it
stsnd ” ' ^ibe passed the Danube and Rosalie, up after spending $4.000 in repairing it.

_ " ! which left before her en route down. He moved the whole thing be struck out,
The Budget says editorially: "In an m- Both are expected here this eveulag. as the property owners on the street

terview Contractor Heney is quoted as-------------------- would have to be consulted before -inv
saying that ‘the men are all good men GLOP®TOAN&SAvi>mscOgCOR. steps were taken.
and of a better class than usually found j OF VIC^s*I^5oN^IBAKD Aid. Beckwith suggested that if the
doing such work In another part of the , --------- t work was to be done the street should
interview it is stated that the men who ! E. W- Day mana»erGl<^ Loan, A Sav- also at, the same time be paved, which 
quit during the strike will not be em- i^i.ble/’^W^hav? worship'said would cost $4,000.
ployed again. The men daim that the 0f testimonials from prominent business Aid. Stewart said tbe property owners
greater number or them were hired be- men all over the Dominion. should pay two-thirds of the cost ass tfcsr &%&nssi i Sln Fr“i"m
S„“C?”Lol£JS' jScT'V"™ ! Th. l« Swlt v. cm- m^h','*2"h “iLt *,",M ””

glance at the situation it might seem menced yesterday afternoon was finished Ald Stewart proposed laying the mat- 
that the move on tbe part of the com- . tbl® morning and judgment reserved. ter over unti] the regjdentg 6 
pany was a premediated one, and that i The long standing appeal in Lowen- preached on the matter
they did not want the men to work berg, Harris & Co. vs. Dunsmulr was Ald. Hayward said that would
longer Yet why such a move should commenced to-day before the Full Court that nothing would be done for a long
be -made at this season, When men are consisting of Justices Walkem, Drake time.
scarce and weeks must elapse before and Martin. The claim, which was made Aid Brydon thought it would appear 
those leaving can be replaced, is hard to , by Mr. Dennis R. Harris was for about very foolish on the part of the council 
understand. Like all strikes there hre \ $16,000 for services and expenses in- to repair a street one year and tear it 
two. stories' to toe 'heard, but so far noth- 1 eurred by him in endeavoring to sell the up the next
ing unreasonable or contradictory has " defendant’s coal mines at Wellington. Aid. Kinsman moved the Rem be 
been heard from the strikers. A good : At the trial Chief Justice (then Mr. Jus- strnek out, and the motion carried 
man is a treasure, and always worth | tice) MeColl withdrew the case from the The amount appropriated for the re- 
more than a poor one. One thousand : jury and ordered a verdict entered for movai of garbage was raised from $1 - 
good men acclimated to this country are the defendant as he considered the plain- 989.92 to $2 500 
worth double the number of new men, j tiff had not made out a case for tbe jury,
no matter of what degree of excellence. The plaintiff now moves to set aside the
.There is something out of gear, and it verdict and for a new trial on the ground 
don t look as though the fault was with that the question to be determined 
the employes. whether or not a verbal contract was

A Skagway correspondent says- that made in which Mrs. Dunsmuir agreed to 
after the strikers left, the others were, pay Mr. Harris his expenses and some 
all laid off tor some days, and all seven , reasonable recompensation for his ser- 
camps along the line are dosed for the ! viceg even if the sale did not go through, 
present. A refuge camp will be formed and that such a question should have 
for them at Skagway, as there is no 
hotel accommodation in the whole town.
All the men have money.

The Company’s Version.
When Mr. J. H. Greer, commercial 

agent of the Yukon & White Pass route,
Was seen this morning by a Times man 
and informed of the news of the strike, 
he was disposed to minimise the import
ance of the matter, saying it was not a 
strike at aH, but that the men had t een 
laid off temporarily because of tbe im
possibility of proceeding with the work 
of grading owing to the fact that the 
grading Interferes with the sled along 
which vast quantities of supplies are be
ing hauled. This necessitated a reduc
tion of tbe force employed, although 
there are still 800 men working between 
the. Summit and Bennett. Two gangs 
are employed there, and as soon as the 
thaw seta in and the sled road gets too 
soft for use, the work of tracklaying 
will be proceeded with vigorously.

At present no rails or ties are being 
hauled over the road owing to the im
mense quantity of freight to be handled, 
but the company have laid their plans 
for proceeding energetically with the 
work of completing the track laying just 
as soon as the conditions are favorable.
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Ways and Means of Increasing 
the Civic Revenue 

Discussed.

.in \j.

BN,Sr.

V -

Talk About the Doings 
on the Creeks.■SB.

«%

E
m tors from Lynn <

' kw
which, were it not tor the support given 
to this gateway of the Dyea trail by the 

"aerial railways operating over the Chil
eoot Pass, would probably go a long way 
towards driving away what few remain 
of its already sparse population. In
stead of death dealing avalanches this 
time it waa fire which came to destroy. 
It was early in the evening of Thursday 
last that the fire broke out in the front 

of the second story of the Palace

»re si

tax the poor man while the rich was 
allowed to go scot free. The poor man 
was always jumped upon.

His Worship said no city on the coast 
was taxed as lightly as Victoria.

Aid. Hayward: “Is there another city 
with the properties assessed so high as 
Victoria?”

Aid. Beckwith: “Yes! many others.”
Aid. Kinsman said he was in favor of 

taxing those people who were on the the Philippine Investment and Coman 
land as they conld not run away, and Company, has done considerable 
would have to pay it.

A motion to the effect that the general 
rate be one-sixth of a mill was then put 
and lost.

GREAT RESOURCES.
-a.

A Visitor From Manila Talks of the 
Mlltles of Trade With the 

Philippines.

P ustii-

try.
-O-■

E. P. Codwell, one of the passenger- -v:
: arrived by the R.M.S. Empress of India, 

left Manila five weeks ago. He
room
Hotel. Passers by noticed a blaae by 
the windows, seemingly as though by 

.some means the curtains had taken fire, 
the reason given afterwards was “a
drunken man, a cigar butt, and -----
The whole building was a mass of flames 
in a few minutes after the fire was no
ticed. As the burning hotel lighted up 
the sky great excitement prevailed. There 
was no fire apparatus, and although the 
Whole of the 250 residents worked hard 
they found their work of little avail in 
arresting the progress of the flames. The 
fire spread rapidly, and in a" few mo
ments another ot the hotels, built and 
elegantly furnished during the boom 
times, was assisting its rival hostelry 
ih its torch like efforts. Then, despite 
the efforts of the bucket carriers, the 
flames continued to eat their way along 
the street; the Senate saloon with its 
assortment of anti-prohibition drugs, the 
courthouse and the tramway barn were 
all on fire, and when thé flames had done 
their work but a few charred boards 
were left to mark where they had stood. 
■Young’s hardware store also took fire, 
but in this instance the bucket brigade 
managed to drown the flames and save 
part of this building and the stock. A 
number of other buildings were also de
stroyed before the fire was finally sub
dued.

The two hotels-burned were well fur
nished and as nothing was saved—for so 
swift was the prdgress of the fire that 
it was impossible to drag anything from 
the building—the loss will be a very 
heavy one to their owners. Mr. Wise- 
mann, the proprietor of tbe Palace Hotel, 
in which the fire originated, was absent 
from home, having gone to the Porcu
pine, leaving his family in charge. Every
thing they possessed was swept away by 
the fire. The Northern ’Hotel, the Chil
eoot Tramway Company, the Senate 
saloon and the court house are also 
heavy losers. The loss is variously esti
mated at between $12,006 and $15,000. 
The horses and wagons of the Tramway 
Company were all saved.

At Skagway the fire caused, great ex
citement tor to judge by the big reflec
tion from the other arm of the canal it 
seemed that the whole town was being 
wiped out. Great precaution is bring 
taken in tbe Gateway City to the White 
Pass on account of the fire, for should a 
conflagration occur there just now it 
would be most serious, as the water
works bring frozen up, the hose would be 
useless.

■ rial prospecting and has a very fav.riib 
report of the prospects for trade dev« 
me*. The country Is very rich in mineral 
resources and little, if any, have been de
veloped. Vast coal fields, with ten f..„t 
seams, have been found within l(wj 
of Manila, and should the United Suites 
hold the Philippines—which 
probable—the naval basis and depot- of 
the islands will doubtlessly be supplied 
from these coal fields. At present Admir
al Dewey’s fleet at Manila is being sup
plied with coal from Australia and this 
coast. Then, too, great fields of petroleum 
have been found. No wells have been as 
yet sunk, but In places good, dear oil, fit 
to be used for lighting purposes, is being 
dipped up in tins by the natives. The big 
areas of oil are on Cebu. Then the timber 
lands will for years be able to supply Can
ada and the United States will good hard 
woods for furniture and such uses, woods, 
the supply of which Is very l’mited on 
this side of the water. Vast sugar fields 
are awaiting cultivation and acre after 
acre of hemps and tobacco could be grown.

Owing to the fact that the troublous 
stgte of the Islands will not allow of the 
interior being visited, Mr. Codwell says he 
has oniy been able to make a superficial 
estimate, but this is sulflclent to justify 
the statement that in years to come a vast 
amount pf business will be done between 
the Islands and the United States, and 
when the development begins It will make 
a new epoch ln the history not only of 
the Philippine Islands hut of all the conn 
tries ot the east.

Mr. C.ldrwetl says the American author
ities at Manila exerc’se a strict censorship 
over the press reports of the fighting sen: 
out from there.

Aid. Beckwith proposed to increase 
the saloon tax, which the mayor said 
would not do, for although it might 
have the effect of reducing the number 
of saloons it would not increase the ! 
revenue.

The council rose at 12 o’clock.
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DO PEOPLE DIE 
OF CATARRH?

■

How This Annoying Disease *Deve!c p i 
and How It Is Cured by Dr, Chase’s 
Catarrh Core.

EiT.

ÏÈ":

Because doctors do not often report 
“death from catarrh," people imagine that 
this disease Is not fatal ln its results 

But because catarrh usually reaches the 
lungs before It is called consumption, 
when ln reality it Is catarrh of the lungs.

There Is only a difference of names. 
Catarrh is an ulceration of the mucous 
lining of the nose and throat, which eats 
Its way along the air passages until it 
reaches the lungs, and completes Its fatal 
work under the name of consumption.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure heals the ul
cers and arrests the disease while yet It 
can be controlled. It clears the air 
passages, stops dropping* in the throat 
and headache, and completely eradicates 
the disease from the system.

■Es

fc-:j
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For la grippe, there Is no treatment to 
be compared to the combined use ot Dr. 
chase's Catarrh Cure and Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. While 
the former clears the head, tbe latter 
cures the throat affection and prevents 
pneumonia ; 25 dents, at all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto,

‘6i

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN BOMBAY.

London, March 6.—The Bombay Korres- 
pondent of the Morning, .Post says : The 
Bubonic plague is raging here with un
paralleled severity. Aceord'ng to official 
returns, there were 912 death» last week, 
but these quite underrate the mortality.

Were ap-
Ü FIRE RECORD.mean

-o—
Boston, March, 8.—A large four and 

one-half story stone building, numbered 
from 55 to 65 Charlestown S., and occu
pied by about a dozen firms, wns prac
tically destroyed by fire this morning, 
causing a loss estimated at $75,000.

New York, March 8.—Rafel Ooroni was 
badly burned and fifteen horses 
killed at a fire in a livery stable to-day.

THE SHADOW OF DEATH.
o-

Ottawa. Ont., March 7.—Radcliffe. the 
official hangman, last night passed 
through Ottawa to officiate at the execu
tion of Cordelia Poirier and Sam Pars- 
low on Friday morning.
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TROUBLB WITH WORKMEN. The Harbor Scheme.

: His Worship said he thought they 
ought to put by something for the in
vestigations of , Mr. Sorby’s harbor 
scheme. If no surveying was to be done 
it would only cost between $700 and 
$1,000, but an accountant and assistant 
would have to be engaged. He thought 
that having asked for, and obtained per
mission from the legislature to spend 
part of their revenue in that direction, 
some preparations should be made.

Aid. Brydon moved that $3,000 be set 
aside for that purpose.

There was a great diversity of opinion 
as to the amount that should be appro
priated, some members thinking $1,000 
quite sufficient. Ultimately it was de
rided to put by $2,500.

Making Up the Deficit.
'His Worship said the estimated revenue

for the year was 4470,696, and the ex
penditure $482,696, leaving a deficit .of 
$12,000, which would have to be made 
up some -how. He thought, the only wey 
was to put another mill on tbe dollar, 
and fix the rate at one-sixth of a mill in
stead of one-fifth, for general purposes.

Aid. Hayward proposed looking. 
through the act to see what powers of 
taxation the council had, and to find 
some other means of taxing the people.

Aid. MacGregor was not in favor of 
taxing real estate. They could tax 
bicycles or vehicles.

Aid. Beckwith asked the speaker if he 
in all seriousness proposed taxing the 
cyclists?

Aid. MacGregor said the cyclists were 
quite agreeable to pay a tax of $2 if 
the avenues were put in thorough re
pair for their benefit..

The Mayor said there were 500 vehicles 
in the dty at present, and most of them 
already paid taxes.

Aid. Hayward: “Tax the barristers.”
Aid. Beckwith: “They would get out 

of paying it."
His Worship said they had beer tax

ed one year and on refuting to pay, 
had been sued as a test case. The 
council had won the case, but the bar
rister appealed and the appeal had not 
been heard yet.

Aid. Brydon said it was a shame to

c Medical Treatment on Trial to Any Honest Man.. Laborers on the Yukon & White Pass 
Road Quit Work. was

o
The men who were laying the big iron 

ribbons across the rocky grades of the 
White Pass for the White Pass & Yu
kon Railway have gone out on strike, 
and when the Humbolt left,over a thou
sand of them bad reached Skagway and 
were lounging around the town discus
sing their grievances. The cause of the 
walk out was a cut recently made by the 
railway company of five cents an hour 
in the men’s wages. They were getting 
35 cents an hour, and a few days since 
this was ettt to 30 cents, and instead of 
working nine hours per day the men 
were requested to work ten hours. Of 
tbe 1>*00 men employed on the line 

When the messenger bore 
np to camp along 
londay last that

THE FOREMOST MEDICAL COMPANY IN THE WORLD IN 
THE CURE OF WEAK MEN MAKES THIS OFFER.

Health and Energy Assvred; Happy Marriage, 
Good Temper, Long Life.

been left to the jury. In January, 1897, 
th*s same appeal was argued before the 
Full Court, consisting of Chief Justice 
Davie and Justices Walkem and Drake, 
but owing to Chief Justice Davie’s death 
before judgment was delivered it has to 
be re-argued. E. V. Bod well and L. P. 
Duff appear for the appellant and C. B. 
Pooley. Q.C., and Charles Wilson, Q.C., 
for Mrs. Dunsmuir.

1

: N all the world no doctor or Institution has treated and 
restored so many "weak men" as has the famed Erie 
Medical Company of Buffalo, N Y.

This Is due to the fact that the company controls 
some Inventions and discoveries which have no equal 

-#iW!rtiole realm of medical science.
• So much deception has been 
practiced ln advertising that this 
grand old company now makes 
this startling offer.

They Will send their magically ^ > 
effective appliance and a whole * T 
month's course of restera tiverem- l
edies, positively on trir.1 without 1 
expense, to any honest man. 1

Not a dollar need be paid till y 
results are known to and acknowl- 
edged by the patient. f

The Erie Medical Company’s / 

appliance and remedies havecSSS 
been talked about and wrlttén about all over the world, till almost 
every man has heard of them.

They create strength, vigor, healthy tissue and new life.
They repair drains on the system that sap the energy.
They cure nervousness, despondency and all the effects of evil 

labits, excesses, overwork, etc.
They give full strength, development and tone to every portion 

and organ of the body. Failure is impossible and age Is no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor deception, no 

exposure—a clean business proposition by a company of high financial 
ami professional standing. Little book giving full information mailed 
free in plain sealed envelope.

‘
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„ „ " line. It WM OB 
thp committee of the workmen deelaced 
the strike after a conference with the 
contracting company of the railroad. On 
tbe evening of Tuesday last the Skag
way Rndget says the messenger bearing

the SClEHCrn»HMMtt 
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X UFE-Your Youth
If you are young, you naturally 

appear so. '"
II you are oM, why appear so?Awarded

Highest Honors—World’- Fair. 
Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair. Ayer’s

Hair Vigor
z
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* cream^L

BAKING
PÜÜB

M.

■ ■-o-
WOULD BE BRITISH.

-O-
WHI surely restore color to gtif hair, 
aad it will also give your hair all the 
wealth end glosa of early fife.

Do not allow the falling of your 
hair to threaten yon longer with 
baldness. Do not be annoyed with 
dandruff. $1.00. At all druggists. 
WrHmf* Urn 

H y01 do sot obtain all tbe beneSt* M 
yon expoettd from tbs t»eef tbe Vigor, ■

.1

Dyea Would Like to Have the Union 
Jack Flying Over It.IS o

life*, 5 Another interesting piece of news 
brought by the Humboldt is that Dyea 
is desirous of becoming a British town. 
Its residents believe that should such a 
change be made it would have the effect 
of making a decided improvement in the 
condition of affairs existing there. The 
residents are drawing up a triplicate peti
tion asking that they be taken in as

one

A Fun Grape Cream »f Tartar Powder.

40 YEASS THE STANDARD ERIE MEDICAL CO.. 64 Niaesra St.. Buffalo. N. Y.
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